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THE ENTENTE ALLIES AND THE UNITED STATES
DKIDE TO PROSECUTE THE WAR VIGOROUSLY

m~~ ------ ----- --------------------------------------------------- -------------------—   —---------------------------------- ^

DECISION OF WAR 
COUNCIL IS TO 

KEEP UP FIGHT
FEKRI SHIP MILITIA ORDERS 

STRIKERS TO GO 
BACK TO WORKIRELHIS SULLI1 IS WENT DOWN

FAR AW? DEAD II59 OFF COASTEntente Allies’ Supreme Body Which Met at Ver
sailles Decides to Continue Vigorous Prosecu
tion of War Until Peace Can Be Obtained “Bas
ed on the Principles of Freedom, Justice and 
Respect for International Law-Council Unani
mous.

General Mihtary Commandant of Brandenburg 
Province, in Which Berlin is Situated, Threat
ens Summary Punishment of Strikers Who Fail 
to Obey His Order to Resume Work 1 
Morning—Those Who Refuse Will Be Tried b^ 
Court Martial, Order Says.

Semi-Official Statement Issued in Berlin Saturday 
Evening Predicts End of Strike, Which It De
clares Is on Wane—Many Socialist Leaders Are 
Placed Under Arrest in Berlin, Munich and 
Elsewhere—Strike Was Prepared by Indepen
dent Socialists.

Sir Edward Carson Receives 
Great Ovations in

The Renowned “John L."|Two Boats With Mçn on
Board Sighted Off Jed- 

dore Head.
Dies of Heart Trouble at

* Belfast. Abington. Mass. i

I
HOLDS FAST TO

THE OLD PLEDGES
HAD BEEN SICK HELPLESS ONES

Versailles Council Fails to Find Any Approxima
tion in German Chancellor’s and Austro-Hun
garian Foreign Minister’s Speeches to the 
Terms of the Entente Allies — Americans in 
France Under Fire—German Strike Situation 
—Little Fighting on the Various Fronts.

NEARLY MONTH LIKELY PERISH

Will Resign Seat in Dublin 
and Be Candidate in 

Belfast,

Believed on the Coast That a 
Large Vessel Has Gone 

Down.

His Old Fighting Spirit Re
mains with Him Until 

the End.

NO SETTLEMENT if

MEANS SURRENDER
PATROL BOATS ARE 

HAMPERED BY GALE
DECLINED TO HAVE

PHYSICIAN CALL

London. Feb. 3—The supreme war council, which met at 
Versailles, finds no approximation in the German chancellor's and 
the Austro-Hungarian foreign minister's speeches to the terms of 
the Entente Allies and has decided to continue the vigorous prosecu
tion of the war until peace can be attained “based en the princi^ 
pies of freedom, justice, and respect for international law."

This official announcement was made here tonight. A sum
mary of the official report of the Versailles war council says: “The 
council was unable to find in Von Hertling's and Czemin's recent 
utterances any real approximation to the moderate conditions laid 
down by the allied governments. Under the circumstances the coun
cil decided that the only task before them to meet was the vigorous 
and effective prosecution of the war until the pressure of that effort 
produced a change of tççpper *n the enemy governments, justifying 
the hope of the conclusion of a peace based on the principles of 
freedom, justice and respect for international law.

The council arrived at a complete unanimity on measures for
(Continued on page 2)

Sir Edward Did Not Leave the Sullivan Had Long Career in 
Ring Untg Defeated by

Little Hope Castaways Could 
Make Safe Landing on 

Bleak Coast.

London, Feb- 3—General Von Kesael, military commandant 
of Brandenburg Province, in which Berlin is situated, threaten.» • 
summary punishment of strikers who fail to obey his order that 
they resume work on Monday morning. An Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Copenhagen says the proclamation set seven ' 

o'clock as the hour at which they must return to work, adding: 
"Employes failing to resume work will be tried by court-martial, 
which is authorized to impose sentence of death, execution to take 
place within twenty-four hours of the time the sentence is impos
ed."

Look For End Today.
Amsterdam. Jan. 3—Ending of the strike in Germany on 

Monday is predicted in a semi-official statement issued in Berlin on 
Saturday evening. It follows: "The strike everywhere is on the 
wane. Many factories are now working with full staffs, and it is 
assumed the strike will be ended entirely on Monday: This opin
ion is confirmed by reports from all parts of the country."

Socialists Arrested.
London, Feb. 2.—An Exchange Tele 

graph despatch from the Hague says 
that a great number of Socialist lead» 
era were arrested in Berlin at the 
same time that Wilhelm Dittmann, So 
cialist member of the Reichstag, was 
taken into custody for addressing a 
crowd in a suburb of the city.

Tumultous Scenes.
Amsterdam, Feb. 2.—A Munich des

patch to the Frankfurter Zeituug says 
that several strike leaders have been 
arrested there, including the writer. 
Kurt Eisner, and Frau -Sarah 1-ercL 
Tlio troops prevented a demonstration 
which was attempted before Wittels. 
bach Palace, where the King resided.

Tumultous 3C0U03 occurred at Soci
alist meetings. The general situation 
is little changed.

Socialists Started Strike. 
Copenhagen, Feb. 2—A copy o! a 

pamphlet issued by the Independent 
Socialists, which, has reached Copen
hagen, shows that the strike in Ger
many was prepared by them. The 
pamphlet points out that the pan-Ger
mans have brought the peace negotia
tions and the future p? Germany Jnt> 
great danger.

Admiral Von Tirpitz, leader of the 
Fatherland party, after an interview 
with the imperial chancellor, declared 
that he was satisfied Vita the govern
ment’s plains concerning the East. Such 
a declaration, says the pamphlet, 
proves that the government is in col 
lusion with the advocates of violence 
and just at this moment the Reichstag, 
the only place where the annexationist 
policy could be attacked, is closed 
other means of criticism made impos 
slble by the government.

Disaster Threatens.

Government to Break up 
Convention. rbett.

London, Feb. 3—The series of re
ceptions and ovations thht Sir Edward 
H. Carson, leader of the Irish Unionist 
party. Is receiving In Belfast does not 
appear to promise well for a harmoni
ous eolation of the Irish questions In 
the near future. Sir Edward made 
speeches there yesterday and today, 
strongly declaring that he holds fast 
to the old pledges made to his consti
tuents. Thpse pledges were to fight 
against home rule or a separation 
from the union of Great Britain to the 
last ditch.

Sir Edward arrived in Belfast Thurs
day and he was welcomed like a vic
torious general. He motored through 
streets that were decorated In his 
honor and received a formal welcome 
from the mayor in behalf of Ulster’s 
Unionist council and an Informal one 
from several thousand assembled per
sons.

Sir Edward today conferred with the 
Unionist council and, it is understood, 
in order to Identify himself more 
closely with Ulster he will resign his 
seat in the House of Commons as the 
representative for Dublin University 
and run as a candidate for a working 
class constituency In Belfast

Ulster Not Unreasonable.

Abington, Maas., Feb. 3—John 
L. Sullivan, formerly the heavy- 
weight champion, died it his home 
here yestsnW*»

Halifax, Feb. 3.—This afternoon two 
boats were seen about two miles off 
Jeddore Head helpless In the drift 
ice. They were evidently ship's boats 
with men on boar*—owing to the dis- 

c , tance it was impossible to. teH bow
Sullivan, who was fifty-nine m&n?- The flow of ice made It im

possible to send off small boats to 
their assistance and Captain M. Wil
liams, of Ostrea Lake, telephoned to 
the marine and fisheries department 
in Halifax, and as quickly as possible 
two naval patrol boats were sent out.

Seen at Dark.

years of age, had lived on a farm 
here for the last ten years. He 
was taken ill with heart trouble 
three weeks ago, but his health 
quickly improved and he went to
'Boston Friday- Yesterday morn- As darkness was shutting down the 
ing he arose as usual and planned boats could still be seen from the 
annth-r «i.u .V , . shore evidently drifting inshore andanother visit to the city, but dur- near the Petepiswick. A stiff breeze 
ing the forenoon had an attack of !was blowing from the southeast.

‘ The boats were not carrying any sail.
When the patrol boats got down 

off the coast they found a gale blow
ing and a heavy sea. It was impos
sible for them to keep close inshore 
and the search seemed helpless.

i
the prosecution of the war.

■f

CIVIL SERVICE PLEDGES the old trouble from which he'fail- 
ed to rally. He died at

(Sullivan's wife died 
months ago.

Sullivan s old fighting spirit re
mained with him to the end. The 
first fainting spell left him 
scious for ten minutes and when 
he rallied, George M. Bush, a 
friend, who lived with him, was 
applying icebags to his head. Bush 
told the former champion to keep 
quiet, that he had sent for a doc-

someILL BE MB1IE0 OUT Little Hope Held.
The inshore wind would probably 

drive the boats closer to the shore, 
but in such weather there would be 
very little hope of making a safe 
landing, and it is quite certain the 
men on the boats would soon become 
helpless from exposure.

The Patrol boats are standing by 
until daybreak. It Is believed on the 
coast that some ship has gone down 
and that the men in the boats are 
survivors vho have a very slim 
chance of escaping

uncon- /
Order-in-Council Will Be Passed Upon by Privy 

Council During Coming Week Which Will Car
ry Out the Pledges of Immediate Action in so 
far as Possible Contained in Recent Statement 
of Prime Minister—Order Will Affect Customs, 
Inland Revenue and Post Office Departments.

British Embassy Issues Official 
Denial to New York Even
ing Post Story of Saturday.

tor.
In a speech In Beirut he protested 

against any attempt to create an at- 
moaphere that Ulster is unreasonable, 
declaring: "Ulster alone in Ireland 
has sbo'rn any reason at alL Some 
of our old friends and supporters, who 
are calling out for a settlement, real
ly mean surrender. If by settlement 
people have In their minds surrender 
there will be no settlement

"A greater Insult could not be offer
ed to a nation than is put forward and 
suggested that unless the Irish quest 
Ion Is settled, America will no longer 
go on with the war, or wlU prosecute 
the war with less vigor. Anything 
more ridiculous or Insulting it is im
possible to conceive."

America has not come Into the war, 
he said, simply to help Britain and 
out of friendship to Britain, but to 
fight for the same Ideals of freedom 
and liberty, because she saw the world 
threatened by the domination of a 
military class.

Wanted No Doctor.
I don't want any doctor," 

John L. said, 1 ve listened to a 
lot of them in my life and I know 
I am all right and can doctor my
self."

He protested when Dr. Rann, 
who had been summoned by Bush, 
told him he had fetter got to bed 
for a couple of hours. When Dr. 
Rann left, Sullivan beckoned 
Bush.

Washington. Feb. 3.—An official 
statement was issued by the British 
Embassy today denying reports that 
Sir Frederick K. Smith, attorney 
general of England, who came to this 
country on a special mission, had 
been recalled by the British govern
ment because of dissatisfaction over 
some of his public utterances. The 
statement said there was no truth 
whatever in the report, and that it 
always had been Sir Frederick’s in
tention to return home at the end of 
January.

OFF RAIDERS-A Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 3—Although leg

islation will be required to introduce 
the f ill measure of civil service re
form promised by the Union Govern

ment an order in council which haa. 
been drawn and which will be passed 
upon by the privy council during the 
coming week will carry out the pledge 
of immediate action in so far as pos
sible contained in the recent state
ment of the prime Minister. The or
der-in-council, for which' authority Is 
found In the civil service act of 1908, 
will bring within the operation of 
that act the outside services of the 
customs, inland revenue and post 
office departments, Including the rail
way mail service. *

The Old Act.
The old civil service act, chaptered 

16 of the revised statutes of 1906, 
placed in the second division of the 
public service employes in these 
branches of the three departments. 
When the order-in-councll in question 
is sanctioned appointments to the out
side service In the customs, inland 
revenue and post office departments 
will be piade by the civil service com
mission after competitive *examina- 
tion, and promotions will be made on 
the recommendation of deputy min
isters instead of by political influence 
exercised by the patronage committees 
through the Ministers.

The inclusion of employes of the 
outside service of thesrailways, public 
works and other departments presents 
special difficulties and requires special 
legislation.

Germans Lose Men in Attack 
East of Polygon Wood — 
French Repel Three Raids.

AMERICANS ARE 
GETTING TASTE 

OF REAL WAR
“Is the bathroom 

George?" he asked.
"Yes."
"Well, that’s fine. I want to 

take a bath."

warm,
The New York Evening Post, on

Jf. drivAti nff With loss oarlv laat'of certain speeches delivered in 
night east of Polygon Wood ; we had A™er,^a.l?y Sir Frederick Smith, had 
nn «ytRiialtiM ordered his Immediate return to Eng-

Hostile artillery firing was'active IZ^'ostZoted'sir FreZZ-’kV'hav" 
today southeast of Ephy, In the neigh- “f "After the tria of Roeer
berhood of the Arras-Cambrel road, T to fmm
south of Armenuerea end in the Yprea " tîll traitor I
"paAs, Feb. 3.—Following is the offlc l'TyÀT'xollT^l
tal statement of this afternoon: "There a^atZ delieht than th, at
was active artillery fighting on the fZtion ofcMemenl "handh of s^vln. 
front north of the Aisne and In the re- r^U rïïTe Irish convention 
glon of Four De Parte. German raids “Let toem keen on talklne In n few on small French poet soutt of Lomb- montl£ Whatever h^pene. h won” 
at-rtzyde, on the right bank of the amoimt to a damn ”
Meuse north * «ill 344, m Lorraine, ment cf Sir Frederick’s approaching 
north Bures and In AUace in the re- return to England waa P"hen out 
glon of the Rhone-Rhine canal, were Saturday, 
repulsed."

With the American Army in 
France, Feb. 2, Saturday—(By the 
Associated Press).—The whole 
American sector is resounding 
with the boom of guns. Air men 
became exceedingly active along 
the American front on Saturday. 
Enemy snipers wounded two Am
ericans slightly early this morn-

Are Optimistic.'^

A Childish Reason. Ten minutes later he was dead.
William Kelley, a fifteen year 

old boy, who had been adopted 
by Sullivan, and Bush, his faithful 
friend, were with him when he 
passed away.

* (Continued on page 2)

"To tell me that America with these 
high ideals, and having abandoned 
her Isolation to come into the Europ
ean war, was influenced by the Irish 
question la childish" he asserted. *80 
far from helping a settlement in Ul
ster, that kind of thing puts the men’s 
backs up."

Sir Edward declared that he had 
not left the government for the pur
pose of breaking up the convention. 
He did not wish to break up the con
vention any more than he wished to 
break up his government and he was 
sorry that attention had been for one 
moment diverted from winning the 
war, which was their paramount duty.

ing.
"Our press is gagged, our comrades 

are imprisoned, and the factories to a 
still greater extent are militarized," 
continues the pamphlet.

"Men and women of the working 
classes! There is no time to lose after 
the horrors and horrible suffering we 
have undergone, a new and frightfu’ 
disaster threatens our people; yes even 
the whole of humanity.

"Only a peace without indemnities 
and annexatiqiw can save us and the 
hour has cottiq when you must raise 
your voice for such a peace. At this 
moment the German people must by 
means of powerful demonstrations.! 
manifest its will to finish the war.”

The pamphlet Is signed by Edouard 
Bernstein, Hugo Haase. Wilhelm Difct- 
man, George Ledebour ami other 
leaders.

An Atlantic Port, Feb. 3.—Major 
Generals Thomas H. Barry and H. 
f\ Hodges, of the United States 
army, who have been making a 
tour of Inspection along a section 
of the front held by American 
forces,
American steamship, 
pressed optimism regarding . the 
general situation abroad and said 
their mission has been an enlight
ening one, but declined further to 
discuss their visit abroad.

Lord Eustace Percy, attache at 
the British Embassy at Washing
ton, was a passenger on the same

TWO SOLDIERS ILL 
WTTH PNEUMONIA

The announce-

retumed today on an
/

Arc Taken Off Train at Monc
ton—Thermometer 21 De
grees Below Zero.

WIFE OF LT.-GOV.
McDonald dead

two soldiers passing through Moncton 
were taken off the train here suffering 
with pneumonia. They were taken to 
the city hospital and both are reported 
doing well.

Saturday night was the coldest ex
perienced in Moncton this winter, the 
thermometer showing twenty-one be
low.

f
BRAKEMAN is hurt yard, was severely crushed between a 

box car aa* the round bouse while at
IN MONCTON YARD ITZtr ~

returned soldier. He was badly jam
med about the Upe and will be laid up 
some time.

t
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Feb. 3—Gunner Hodgetta, 
son of CoL Hodgetta, Red Cross com
missioner in England, , and Pte. Hall,

Ottawa, Feb. 3v2-Word has been re
ceived by friends here of the sudden 
death at Charlottetown, P.E.I., of Mrs. 
McDonald, wife of the Lieutenant Gov
ernor of the province.

vessel He has been in England Moncton, Feb. 3—Charles Moorera 
C. G. R, brakeman in the Moncton

on a leave of absence.
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LOOKS FOR THE OVERTHROW OF HOHENZOLLERNS 
MUSS p MS ras™ NED LUST Mil» Ml [KM

MULL BE REVOLUTION SI I STEMS H SPECTMU» METHOD
SUITS at *

QuidrSelling Redactions

Among these suite are splen
did opportunities for 
who can wear 34 or 35 
breast to pick 
values at

, menThe Louvain, British Armed 
Boarding Craft, Torpedoed 
and Sunk in the Mediter
ranean.

DEAD AT 59! up great
*

Rev. Aloysius Daniels of Hewitt, Wis., Who Has 

Just Returned from Westphalia, Declares Ger
man People Starving and That the Death Rate 
Among Civilians is Frightfully Large — Says 

Feeling Strong Against Kaiser and Especially 
Against the Crown Prince.

PRESIDENT WILSON ANATHEMATIZED

throughout™ GERMAN EMPIRE

An Almost Indispensable Adjunct of Mountain 

fighting and Which French Now Use is the 
“Teleferico,” or Cable Car System, or Aerial 
Tramway Which in Half an Hour Carries Food 

and Ammunition, Even Men, to Heights That 
Would Require Hours on Foot or by Vehicle.

Danger is Small—At Certain Times Lines Highest 
Up Cannot Be Operated by Day Because They 
Are in View of thte Austrians and Make Excel

lent Targets, But at This Season They Are Hid
den by Snow and Fog—Many Mules and Dogs 
in Use.

(Continued from page 1) $10 and $15
BulllvgiVs Career.

CSSSJ Good Ubter, ,t to*
190 lbe. Heavyweight. Nationality, PllCOS
Irieh-American.

Sullivan’s biggest fights were: Pad- Men who can wear 34 to 40
dy Ryan at Mississippi City, Feb. 7, L_
1982, London prise ring rules, bare 
knuckles, ffi.ooo a side and champion- good coats to select from at
8hc5iarUerdBMitchell, at Chantilly, $12.50 and $15.50
France, March 10, 1888, bare knuckles, 1 nlS 16 a Clearance of Suits
s.a^:rArwch‘mp,on,Mp'39 «d 0™»,.* to ,M

•‘ockof*H broken line., 
ship, bare knuckles, 75 rounds. Suiit- Many men take advantage

Jame$ J. Corbett, at New Orleans, why not you?
Seut. 7, 1892, 825,000 purse and $10,000 
a side. Marquis of Queeneberry rules,
6 ounce gloves, for the championship.
Sullivan lost. 21 rounds.

Other Contests.

London, Feb. 2—Tbs British armed 
boarding steamer Louvain, 
Commander M. G. Fast on. command
ing was torpedoed and sunk by a 
German
Mediterranean on January 21. Seven 
officers and 217 men were lost.

This official announcement was 
made tonight.

Lieut.

submarine in the eastern

unusual variety of

Airdrome Bombed.
ivondon, Feb. 3—The Admiralty gave 

out the following today: “Naval air
craft bombed the Varssenaere air
drome (Belgium) on Saturday morning 
Fire was caused by a dire# rit. An 
enemy machine engaged 

! graphing 
ed and destroyed. All our maohiaes 
returned safely.”

our

in photo- 
reconnaissance was attack-

t
Krupp Works Acquire Control of Wolff Bureau, COL. J0NES DR0PS 

Semi-Official German News Agency, and Are DEAD IN VESTRY 
Organizing Subsidiary Advertising Agency— OF CATHEDRAL 
More Trouble Possibly Brewing in Hamburg—
Strike Leader Arrested on Charge of Inciting 
Men to High Treason.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

.11878-9, at Boston lie boxed “CookTy” 
Woods, Dan Dwyer, Tommy Chandler, 
Mike Donovan and Patsy Hogan.

1880— Exhibition—Joe Goss, 2 rds. 
Knockout—George Rooks, 2 rds.; J. 
Donaldson, 10 rds.

1881— Won—Steve Taylor, 2 rds.; 
John Flood, 8 rds.. Knockout—Fred 
Croeeley. 1 rd.; James Dalton, 4 rds.; 
Jack Burns, 2 rds.

1882.
Feb. 7—Paddy Ryan. K Mississippi 

City, 9 rda.
April 20—John McDermott, W Roches

ter, 3 rds.
July 4—Jimmy Elliott, K New York 3

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

February—Phase, of the Moon. 
Leaf Quarter .. .. 4d 3h r.2m am. 
New moon .... lid eh 5m 
Firat quarter .. 17d ,Sh 57m 
Full moon .. .. I5d Mi 36m p.m.

i i i
I -
s 5 *
a j j

12.13

z

\tas Acting Secretary Under 

Military Service Act at Q 

bee—Death Due to Apo
plexy.

With the French Anuivs, Italy. Dec. 
19—(Correspondence of The Associat- 
ed Press)—Though the French troops 
who have come to Italy have brought 
much, gained during their three years 
and a half of war, from which the Ital
ians have profited and are profiting, 
they, themselves, are busily learning 
new ways of fighting totally foreign to 
the modes of warfare in France, and 
made necessary by the altered condi
tions here.

One of the most spectacular, inter
esting and important of these is the 
'Teleferico.” which the Italians have 
made an almost indispensable adjunct 
of their mountain lighting and which 
the French now use on the mountain,- 
ous part of the sector they have taken

The "Teleferico” is an aerial tram
way or transportation line which, built 
of slender cables supported by steel 
towers, spans valleys and in half an 
hour carries
even men, to heights that would re
quire hours on foot or by vehicle.

The "Teleferico” is thorough and 
efficient on Mount Pasubia. Just to the 
west of Ansiero, wfovru, at a height of 
more than 7,000 feet, Italian Alplni and 
other troops have held the Austrians in 
check since May, 191-5. In this defense 
the wonderful aerial tram has playeu 
its silent but important part.

Type of Warfare.

up cannot be operated by day because 
they are in view’ of the Austrians and 
make excellent targets, but at this

a.m.
P.m.

season It is possible to run them con
stantly because of the snow and fog.

The last of the lines runs almost 
to the front trenches, which are 
hewn out of rock, but which in winter 
are generally snowed In so that the 
troops embed themselves in snow 
trenches and live somewhat the life 
of the Esqulmax. At points the first 
positions run within thirty yards of 
those of the Austrians, and the 
fare that is carried on is largely 
of sniping and machine 
change. It is quieter than at any 
other part of the present Italian front.

.The Italians have little fear of the 
Austrians in the Mount Pasublo region, 
because of the character of the Italian 
troops in this sector, who are among 
the finest in the Italian army.

Mules by the thousand have been im
ported from North and South America, 
Spain and elsewhere, and are especial
ly valuable because, unlike the horses, 
they seem to suffer little if at all from 
the bitter weather, eat little and can 
go for long periods without the water 
that is so precious at great heights.

Even dogs have been introduced as 
beasts of burden In the higher regions 
because they are very sure footed and 
willing. The number of horses Is neg
ligible, most of them being used lower 
down for artillery.

An Atlantic Port, Feb. 3—Opinion that unless the
ends within 1918 there will be a revolution which will over- Quebec. Feb. 5_Coi. g. e. a. June,.
throw the Hohenzollerns in Germany was exoressed hv th#> acting secr^tary under the military 
n a l • p, • l r Li w• • . . service act at Quebec, dropped dead
Kev. Aloysius Daniels or Hewitt, Wis., upon his arrival here ^ore tonisht in the vestry of the An-
today from Germany by way of Switzerland. m &&£ £

The people of Germany are starving. " said Mr. D*n- "L t adïocete^
ieis, who tor three years has been studying in Westnhalia was a «raduatp of Bishop's College 

c j r. 1 \ rr ^ " School and Laval University. He is
I here are tew lett who are more than fifty years of age, all survived by his wife, two daughters,

succumbing to lack of nutrition while the death rate among M^h”61 of MomTea.; Mis^jone^of 
the children is frightful. Quebec, and one son. Mervin Jones,

“P J . \T7 1 of Quebec The ‘«‘e Colonel Jones
rresident Wilson is anathematized throughout theem- was apparently i„ unusual good 

pire but hardly worse than is the Emperor while what is said !™vlU‘b.“naduct,“â^pkîy. 
openly of the Crown Prince is not fit to repeat. «tty-eight years ot age.

"1 believe they will quell this incipient revolution but 
there will be another unless the war ends before next

war

grds.
July 17—Tug Wilson. F to 8 New York, 

4 rds.
Dec. 28—Joe Coburn, Exb New York, 

3 rds.
1883.

May 14—-Charlie Mitchell, W New 
York, 3 rds.

Aug. 6—Herbert A. Slade, W New 
Yfork, 3 rds.

1884.
Jan. 14—Fred Robinson, W Butte, 

Mont., 3 rds.
Mar. 8—G. M. Robinson, D Ban Fran

cisco, 4 rdu.
April IX)—Alex. Marx, K Galveston, 1

7.46 582 6.06 18.42
7.44 5.33 7.05 19.38 0.85 13.14
7.43 5.34 8.02 20.31 1.34 14.14that 

guu inter-
THE WEATHER

Maritime—Westerly gales : sleet or 
•now at first; then clearing: decided
ly cold again by night.

Washington, Feb. 3—Northern New 
England : Snow and colder Monday; 
Tuesday fair and colder. Moderate 
northwest gales.

food and ammunition,

rd.
April 29—Dan Henry, K Hot Springs, 

1 rd.
May 11—Wm. Fleming, K Memphis, 1

Toronto, Feb. 3.—A fairly important 
disturbance, which now covers the 
St Lawrence Valley and the New 
England state», has caused higher 
temperature and light snow In Ontar
io and in Quebec while very cold 
weather prevails in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan.

FURTHER SLIGHT 
ADVANCE MADE 

IN PALESTINE

rd.
May 2—Enos Phil Phillips, xtT Nash

ville, 4 rds.
Nov. 10—John M. Lad in. W New York, 

3 rds.
Nov. 17—Alf Greenfield, W New York, 

2 rds.
1886.

Jan. 12—Alf. Greenfield, W Boston, 4

year
and that one will be the end of the Hohenzollerns. The Ger
mans are tragically short of all sorts of food.” Min. Max ^U^fueKrupps in Control.

London, Feb. 3.—'fàie^Knipp works 
have acquired conthûfc.-df the Wolff 
Bureau, the semi-official German news 
agency, an Exchange Telegraph des
patch from Zurich says. /They are also 
reported to have organised a subsid
iary advertising agency with the pur
pose of obtaining control of all large 
advertising contracts which will be al
lotted. the despatch says, 'in accord
ance with German interests.”

The Food Outlook.
The Hague, Feb. 3.—The overseas 

importation of grain and cattle food, 
semi-official news agency points out! 
can ho resumed only when a definite 
economic agreement is reached with 
the Entente, 
arrangement with America, it is ex
plained, Dutch ships in American ports 
have been given pormiatUon only to 
make short voyages.

Dawson..................
Victoria...............
Vancouver...........
Calgary..................
Edmonton............
Battleford............
Prince Albert ..
Moosejaw............
Winnipeg.............
Parry Sound .. .
London..................
Toronto.................
Kingston...............
Montreal...............
Quebec..................
Halifax...................

*—Below zero.

The Italian military 
who a

*4 4authorities 
week earlier had permitted the 

correspondents accredited to the 
French armies to visit all the naval 
defences which protect Venice and to 
see In detail the unique typo of war
fare that goes on among the lagoons 
and marshes between the city and the 
lower Plave- River, granterd similar 
permission to The Associated Press 
correspondent to see and study this 
other and unique style of flghtîqg.

Soon aftei leaving the pretty village 
city of Schio, just south of the foot
hills that lead up to imposing Mount 
Pasubio, the broad, stone-bedded road 
begins to rise perilously, curving each 
thirty or forty feet with sickening 
• hairpin” curves. Soon the cars of 
the correspondents refused to travel 
upward further over the Icy roads, 
and were abandoned.

H was then that the "telefarlco" 
was resorted to just as it has on 
countless occasion? been used to bring 
wounded men down quickly when de
lay and laborious mule-back transpor
tation would cost them their lives.

Many of the lines, those that run 
upwards at the dizziest angles and 
that have fewer steel supports, are 
not used by passengers but carry only 
ammunition and supplies At certain 
times of the year the lines highest

40 48WILL PROTECT
ART TREASURE

British Push Forward Line 

Slightly in Vicinity of Amu- 

tieh. Twelve Miles North of 
Jerusalem.

London, Feb. 3—Further slight ad
vances are reported by General Allen- 
by in the campaign around Jerusalem, 
according to an official statement to
night. The text of the report says :

"During Wednesday night our line 
advanced slightly in the vicinity of 

Vrnutieh. twelve miles north of Jcr- 
! u^salem. On Saturday night our patrols 
Were active between Arnutieh and 
Sheik Abdulla, a mile northeast of 
Arnutieh, where enemy attempts to 
penetrate our lines were repulsed.”

.. ..30 44
Jan. 19—Paddy Ryan. Police New York

1 rd.
June 13—Jack Burkte, W Chicago. 5 rds. 
Aug. 29—Do McCaffrey, W Cincinnati, 

6 rJs.
1886.

Speit. 18—Frank Herald, W Allegheny,
2 rds.

Nov. 13—Paddy Ryan, K San Francis
co, 3 rds.

Dec. 28—Duncan McDonald. D Denver, 
Col., 4 rds.

1887.
Jan. 18—Patsy Cardiff, D Minneapolis. 

6 rds.
1888.

Mar. 10—Charlie Mitchell, D Chantilly, 
France, 39 rds.

1889.
July 8—Jake Kilraln. W Richburg, 75

*2 12
’10 4

. ..*36 *16

. ..*46 *10
. *..’30 *14

Under the provisional
*10

Parisians Take Steps ^to Save 

Valuable Works from De

struction in Hun Raids.

.... 2 22
6 26

High Treason Charge.

London, Feb. 3 —Deputy Dittmann 
of the Reichstag, who was arrested 
while addressing strikers, is accused 
not only of infringing martial law but 
of Inciting to high treason, according 
to the Berlin press. The Lokal Anz^ 
eiger says that he urged in his speech 
that the strike must, be maintained.

. . .18 28Resume at Hamburg.

Amsterdam. Feb. 3.—After more 
jtlian half the shipyard workers at Ham
burg had resumed work, the strikers 
committee there resolved to call the 
workmen out again Saturday, accord
ing to a cop yof the Berlin Lokal Anz- 
eiger of that day received here.

8 28
. . 4 24

*8 16
*6 16

Paris, Feb. 3.—Measures have been 
taken by the authorities to 
the art treasures of Paris from air 
raids
the Sainte Chapelle have been re
moved to vaults. The sculpture on 
the Arc De Triomphe has been cov
ered with sandbags. The decorations 
by Carpeaux, Illustrating the dance, 
in front of the opera and other art 
works, have been protected similarly.

' Only One “BROMO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures 
a Cold in One Day. 30c.

GRAND FALLS

protect

The stained glass windows of

1891.
June 26—Jas. J. Corbett, Exh San 

Francisco, 4 rds.
1892.

Sept. 7—Jim Corbett, K by New Or
leans, 21 rds.

Grand Falls, Feb. 1.—J. L. White, ex- 
M.L.A., had a few friends in to help 
observe his birthday on Monday, 28th. 
Among those present were Geo. A. 
Phair of the customs department. 
Limestone. Maine.

F. B. Wilson, agent here for Clark 
and Co., went to Fredericton this week 
for a few days.

Mrs. H. C. Glenn is visiting her 
mother in Woodstock this week.

Miss Ernestine Bradley la visiting 
friends In St. Leonards.

Mies Florence Graham le home from 
a visit In Perth and Andover.

Dr. Boone of Presque Isle was In 
town Wednesday and Thursday.

IS TO KEEP OP FIGHT numbers returned to their duties, the 
latest reports are to the effect that the 
dissatisfaction was so grave that they 
again were to have been called out 
Saturday.
from German sources, however, leaves 
no verification whether or not the 
threw down their tools.

The social unrest now has spread to 
Trlest, Austria’s principal seaport on 
the Adriatic Sea 
among the shipyard and other workers 
was declared, the main point of Insist
ence by the men, as in. Germany, being 
peace and better food. On being refer
red to the premier’s recent speech, In 
which Austria’s desire of a cessation 
was desired, the strikers resumed

FIRE IN TRINITY 1896
Aug. 21—Tom Sharkey, No dec New 

York, 3 rda.
Sullivan started In September, 1883, 

and made a tour of the United States, 
lasting about nine months, offering 
$1,000 to anyone whom he oould not 
defeat in 4 rounds. During that time 
he knocked out about 50 men.

Sullivan made several fortunes In 
his career but spent all the money he 
made In the ring. He saved 
money on the vaudeville stage and by 
several benefit performances was able 
to buy a farm and spent the remainder 
of his days on It In the last years of 
hie life he was a teetotaller.

CHURCH, QUEBECThe lack of information
, (Continued from jjago 1)

The supreme war council was con
vened last Tuesday ot Versailles. 
France, under the chairmanship of 
Georges Clemenceau; the French pre
mier, and ended Saturday. It had 
been forecasted that the council would 
be an Important one and that at 
momentous decisions would be reach
ed, both as regards the prosecution of 
the war and the possibilities of peace. 
The United States was represented in 
the council by General Tasker H. 
Bliss, chief of staff of the American

For Great Britain the representa
tives were Premier Lloyd George and 
Major.-Gen. Sir Henry Hughes Wilson, 
su> chief ot the British general staff; 
for Italy, Premier Orlando, Foreign 
Minister Sonnino and General Cadorna, 
and for France, Foreign Minister 

General Ferdinand Foch, chief 
Staff of the ministry of war, and 
leral Maximo Weygand.

Attack Americans.

effective that several German dugouts 
had been made untenable

German Strikes.
Under the strong repressive 

ures of the military authorities in Ger 
many, the general strike continues to 
diminish in Importance, and according 

It j to semi-official advices from Berlin, the 
trouble is expected to cease in the 
early week.

Already, probably spurred by threats 
of the military authorities of drastic 
action against them, many workmen 
throughout the empire and especially 
in the province of Brandenburg, in 
which Berlin is situated, again have 
returned to their duties and even the 
recaltltrant ones are expected begin
ning Monday to start to work without 
further loss of time.

Strikers Must Resume.

Biazc Starts During Morning 
Service, Probably from en 
Overheated Furnace.

This Will Interest
Stomach Sufferers

:

Here also a strike

Says Indigestion Comes from 
an Excess of Hydrochloric 

Acid.
Quebec, Feb. 3.—Fire broke out 

here during the service this morning 
In the basement of Trinity church 
on St. Stanislas street. The fire is 
thought to have been caused by an 
overheated furnace* Th» basement 
of the building was badly gutted 
while the upper portion of the church 
suffered from smoke and water. 
While the building is being repaired 
services will be held In the Anglican 
Cathedral, Church Hall.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS.; ......................................................... »A well-known authority states that 

stomach trouble and indigestion Is 
nearly always due to acidity—acid 
stomach—and not, as most folks be
lieve, from a lack of digestive Juices. 
He states that an excess of hydrochlor
ic acid in the stomach retards diges
tion and starts food fermentation, 
then our meals sour like garbage in 
a can, forming acrid fluids and gases, 
which Inflate the stomach like a toy 

a ser- balloon. We then get the heavy, 
lumpy feeling In the chest, we eruc
tate sour food, belch gas, or have 
heartburn, flatulencé, waterbrash, or 
nausea.

He tells us to lay aside all diges
tive aids and instead, get from any 
pharmacy four ouncés of Jad Salts 
and take a tablespoonful In a glass of 
water before breakfast while it is 
effervescing, and furthermore, to 

were re- continue this for one week. While 
relief follows the first dose, it is im
portant to neutralize the acidity, re
move the gas-maldng mass, start the 
liver, stimulate the kidneys and thus 
promote a free flow of pure digestive 
Juices.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and Is 
made from the acid of grapes and 

to par- lemon juice, combined with lithia and 
some «odium phosphate. This harmless 

■alta Is used by thousands of people 
for stomach trouble with excellent

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
J. W. Pugsley, Secretary, Department 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., 
marked on the outside “Tender for 
Mail Baggage and Express Building 
Sackville, N. B.,” will be received up 
to and including twelve o’clock, noon, 
Tuesday, Feb. 12th, 1918, for the con
struction of a wooden Mall, Baggage 
and Express Building at Sackville,
N. B.

Plans, Specifications and Blank 
Form of Contract may be seen at the 
Office of the Chief Engineer of the De
partment of Railways & Canals, Otta
wa; at the Office of the Chief Engi
neer, Moncton, N. B.; at the Office of 
the Resident Engineer, Moncton, N. B.

All conditions of the Specification 
and Contract Forms must be complied

Tenders must be put in on the Blank 
Form of Tender, which may be ob
tained from any of the offices at which 
plans are on exhibition. Each tender 
must be accompanied by a certified 
bank cheque, payable to the Honour- % 
able the Minister of Railways * Can- A 
als, for ag amount equal to Ten Per w* 
Cent. (10 p. c.) of the Tender.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarlly accepted.

I -GIRLS! MAKE A 
BEAUTY LOTION ■: 

WITH LEMONS

The Finnish Revolt.
In Flnlahd the White Guard, which 

is backing the new government, is still 
reported to be making progress in put
ting down the disaffection among the 
revolutionaries headed by the Red 
Guard, although in Helsingfors, 
ioüa situation continues to exist. Here 
the Red Guard, which controls the 
capital, aided by Russians, are report
ed to be carrying out a reign of terror, 
murdering and plundering.

Apparently the peace conference at 
Brest-Lltovsk hn not as yet again ap
proached the point at which the Rus
sians and the Teutonic allies 
ported to have reached an impasse at 
the various sessions.

Last accounts of the deliberations 
. . , . , _ stlow U1»* th« delegates were engaged

martial, which Is authorized to*?roposè mainly In a discussion of the status of 
sentence of death, execution to take

ACCIDENTAL DEATH, 
IN WELSH’S CASE

At the cost of a small Jar of ordi
nary cold cream one can prepare a 
full quarter pint of the most wonder
ful lemon skin softener and complex
ion beau tiller by squeezing the juice 
of two fresh lemons Into a bottle 
containing three ounces of orchard 
white. Care should be taken to strain 
the juice through a fine cloth so no 
lemon pulp gets in, then this lotion 
will keep fresh for months. Every 
woman knows that lemon Juice is 
used to bleach and remove such blem
ishes as eallowness, freckles and tan. 
and Is the Ideal skin softener, smooth- 
ener and beautifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly 
fragrant lemon lotion and massage 
it daily into the face, neck, arms and 
hands. It naturally should help to 
■often, freshen, bleach and bring out 
the roses and beauty of any aida. 
It is wonderful to smoothen rough,

In Brandenburg the order of the 
military commander telling the dis
satisfied workmen that they must re
sume their duties was tense and sharp 
and evidently was intended to convey 
to the strikers the lntimstlon thst the 
government at the present moment re
quires the full efforts of the workers 
for the further prosecution of-the 

"Employes falling to resume work,” 
said this order, “will be tried by court-

Coroner’s Jury Makes Report 
on Death of Native of New
castle.

Montreal, Feb. 8—"Accidental death" 
wee the verdict of a coroner*. Jury 
Saturday In connection with the end
ing of Private Alfred Welsh of A. Com
pany, let Depot Battalion, on electric 
light wires Just outside of the Guy 
street barracks last Friday night In 
trying to get to the street from the 
root of the barrack, he caught In the 
wires, which electrocuted him. Welsh 
was a native of Newcastle

The Germans apparently in earnest 
■gaa n "strafing" of..the American 
•tor in Lorraine tyggjfay. Late In 

'he afternoon they lstj down a barrage 
on the American line on"a front of eev- 
erai kilometres, the Mtfles 
Says, but at last account General Per- 
ehlng-s men were answering them 
shot 1er shot

The casualties among the Americana 
were alight when theoflpRrt wee sent 
gnd their marksmanship bed been so

t In many

the Ukranlnn and Finnish represents* 
place within twenty-four hours of the tiree, concerning whose right 
Urne the sentence is Imposed. ttoipatlon In the pour parlors

Notwithstanding the fact that* the doubt arista Among, the Russian, and 
shipyard workers in Hamburg la large spokesmen ot the Central Powers.

neces
C. A. HAYES,
General Manager,

Moncton, N. B„ Feb. I efm* ™ U***‘
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THE WHOLE WORLD MAY BE PLACED ON RATIONS 
.HESS H REICHES DECISHW V [CISUILTIES IN 

«THIN 1IIMTED PEBIOD
HIINEEIMir STOP STRUCG1E mill ■ PRESSED

COMMISSION mill
'll n RUSSMDURD

International Fisheries Body 
Completes Hearing at Glou

cester and Will Meet in St. 
John Tomorrow.

Ukrainian and Finnish Dele
gates Insist on Recognition 
of Peace Conference—Bul
garian Premier Arrives.

Fifty-Eight Lose Lives Mon

day and Ten on Following 

Day—Fourteen Enemy Air

planes Brought Down on 

Italian Front.

Troops of Finnish Govern
ment Closing in on Revolu
tionists—Deputy Assassin- 

<r ated in Prison at Helsingfors 
—Wires Cut.

P. Donnelly Defeats Dr. Tho

mas Carten, "First Ambas

sador of Irish Republic,” by 

Vote of 2,316 to 1,017.

World May Be Left in Period of Semi-Starvation 
for Some Time After War—One of Post-War 
Problems Will Be How Countries Càn Nourish 
Their People Until Production Overtakes De
mand—Enormous Waste of Food by World 
Struggle, Which Robs Food Supplying Indus
tries or Labor, Capital and Often of Large Pro
ductive Areas of Soil.

Amsterdam, Feb. 3—Premier RatioGloucester, Mass., Feb. 3—Fisher
men and others at the hearing of the 
International Fisheries Commission in 
this centre of the industry yesterday 
voiced in general the opinion that any 
agreement between this country and 
Canada should be arranged on a strict
ly reciprocal basis, with similar laws 
and regulations in each country re
garding the taking, selling and buying 
of fish. Two hundred representatives 
of the Gloucester fishing interests and 
a small number from other ports at
tended the hearing and as many as 
fifty expressed their views briefly.

The commissioners left tonight for | dined to retire. 
St. John, N. I)., where they will hold

slavoff. of Bulgaria, has arrived at 
Brest-Litovsk for the continuation ot 
the peace conference, according to a 
despatch from Vienna

The German report of Friday • ses
sion of the peace delegations at Brest 
Litovsk says it was occupied mainly 
with discussion of the standing of the 
Ukranian and Finnish delegates. The 
Bolshevik contend they have displaced 
the former governments in Finland 
and Ukraine. The delegates who rep
resented Ukraine at the former ses-

London, Feb. 2—The Nationalists 
have succeeded, after a sharp contest, 
in retaining the parliamentary seat for 
South Armagh, which was made vac
ant by the death of Charles O’Neil, 
who was killed while fighting at the 
front. P. Donnelly, Nationalist, was 
elected, receiving 3,216 votes against 
1,017 polled by Dr. Thomas McCarten, 
a Sinn Feiner.

Dr. McCarten has been called the 
“first ambassador of the Irish repub
lic” and he was arrested in Halifax 
last October in connection with his 
alleged activities In a plot for a new 
Irish rebellion, but later was released 
and taken to New York to answer a 
charge of having fraudulently obtained 
an American passport.

Stockholm, Feb. 3—Troops of the 
Finnish government, under General 
Mannerhelm, appear to be closing In 
on the revolutionary Red Guards at 
AJleaborg, on the Gulf of Bothnia, ac
cording to news reaching Haparanda. 
A despatch from that point to the 
Aftonbladet says the Red Guards In 
Uleaborg sent a delegation to General 
Mannerhelm for the purpose of reach
ing an agreement with them, but that 
the general declined to deal with the 
rebels and arrested the members of 
th delegation as handily. Two hun
dred of the Red Guard, who left Tor- 
nea on Friday to reinforce the revo
lutionists at Uleaborg found that the 
railway had been torn up a few miles 
south of Tornea and that government 
troops had taken up positions between 
Tornea and Kemi. Government forces 
also are reported to be approaching 
Uleaborg from the south.

Officers Escape.

A number of Russian officers have 
made their escape from Kemi over the 
Ice to Haparanda. They say the sol
diers attempted to lynch them and 
their commander, whose house was 
fired. The commander escaped. The 
situation at Helsingfors Is increasing
ly serious. The Red Guard appears 
to be entirely in control. It Is reported 
that the Bolshevik are sending a large 
body of troops from Petrograd to Hel
singfors. The telegraph wires between 
those cities have been cut.

A telegram from Helsingfors reports 
the assassination In prison of Deputy 
Emikola a leading member of the Diet, 
and hints at further cases of the same 
kind. The Swedish population of the 
city is eagerly awaiting the arrival of 
the Swedish gunboat and the three 
other vessels sent to remove Scandin
avian subjects.

London, Feb. 2.—The total casual
ties In Monday night’s air raid on Eng
land according to an official announce
ment tonight were: Killed, 58; Injured 
173. In Tuesday night’s raid the total 
killed numbered 10 and the Injured
ten.

Enemy Loses 14 Machines.

Rome, Feb. 2.—Fourteen enemy air
planes and a captive balolon were 
brought down yesterday on the Italian 
front. Heavy artillery lighting is pro
gressing along the lower Plave river. 
Following is the official account of 
these operations :

"There was moderate artfïîéry Activ
ity from Stelvlo to the Plave and more 
severe artillery fighting along the 
lower reaches of the river. The enemy 
exploded mines without succ 
Pasubio area. Patrol encounters took 
place on the hills northeast of Monte

sions insisted they had been already 
acknowledged by Leon Trotzky and de

(Written for The Standard by Prof. W. C. Kelretead.) 

it is probably recognized by this time that a war of such 
magnitude as the present one means a growing scarcity of 
food. Unless the war reaches .a decision within a limited 
period it will be brought to an end by the gnawings of hun
ger, and it may leave the world for some time in a period of 
semi-starvation. One of the post-war problems of many na
tions will be how to nourish their people until production ov
ertakes demand. It is possible that before the war ends the 
whole world may be placed on rations and that rationing will 
continue some time after the war closes.

It is not difficult to understand the reaction of war 
the food supply. War decreases the expenditure and there
by the intake of human energy ; it means enormous waste of 
food; it robs the food supplying industries of labor, capital 
and often of large areas of productive soil, so that as demand 
increases the supply decreases.

World Shortage.

Au eminent English economist, Sid
ney Webb, recently made the state
ment that for some time after the war 
there will be “a world shortage not 
only in wheat and other principal food
stuffs, but also in nearly all the Impor
tant raw materials. In spite of all 
efforts to maintain and to Increase pro
duction, the aggregate wheat harvests 
of the world have been, year by year, 
falling behind the demands of the 
growing wheat-eating population ; and 
the aggregate world stock is rapidly 
shrinking. The same Is true with re
gard to meat and milk. The live stock 
has been, taking Europe as a whole, 
greatly reduced. All the markets of 
the world are being swept bare of sub
stitutional foodstuffs. All the efforts 
at economy, voluntary and enforced, 
do not suffice to counterbalance the 
increased consumption and waste inci
dent on transforming some thirty or 
forty millions of peasants and labor
ers into soldiers, who must be main
tained in fighting energy ; and on en
gaging perhaps twenty or thirty mil
lion other men and women at enhanced 
wages on the manufacture of all the 
requisites of war.”

Paints Dark Picture.

Webb paints a dark picture. There/ 
is a world shortage in wheat, rye, 
meats, fats and sweets, but there was 
this year a large crop of corn, oats 
and potatoes. It the entire world crop 
could be fairly distributed and the 
whble world placed on rations there 
would be llitle If any surplus and there 
would still be need of economy.

As a matter of fact it is in Europe 
that the shortage of harvests is most 
acute this year. The harvests of the 
neutral world are, on the whole, equal 
to the pre-war yield, In some cases 
superior. In Great Britain the crops 
of the past year are fully equal to 
those of former years ; but In France.
Belgium and Italy the shortage is so 
great as to make the food situation 
crucial. Bread is the staff of life and 
almost the entire food of the poorer 
classes in France and Belgium. The 
production of wheat this year in 
France is 173,000,000 bushels smaller 
than the average pre-war yield, and In 
Italy the wheat crop has fallen short 
by over 43,000,000 bushels. Neutral 
Europe has this year an abnormally 
small wheat crop. Great Britain and 
her western allies were In pre-war 
times wheat-importing natious to the 
extent of 550.000.000 bushels, and this 
year even with the greatest economy 
their food supply will make an enor
mous demand on shipping.

"Near Famine in Sugar.

There are nearly famine conditions 
among our allies in sugar. France pro
duced this year 210,000 long tons of 
sugar, and her average pre-war yield 
was 750,000 tons. Production of sugar 
fell off also In Italy to a marked ex
tent. Prior to the war Great Britain 
imported from Germany and neighbor
ing countries 1,400,000 tons of sugar 
annually. Great Britain. France and 
Italy need to import, nearly 2,000,000 
tons of sugar from the west and east 
Indian sources this year to maintain 

* their uormal consumption. But Grpat 
Britain has reduced her consumption 
of sugar two-thirds, so that now the 
sugar ration amounts to twenty-four 
pounds per annum per person, and In 
France the household ration Is only 
about one-half this amount.

The meat shortage is equally ser
ious. The live stock of the world has 
been reduced by 116,000,000 since the 
war began, and in Europe alone hi ad
dition to~th* natural groFth-^py nave

Finland’s plenipotentiaries issued a
the first Canadian hearing on Tues-1 decl“ratlon that the Finnish
j [ government had been overthrown and

I insisting that the revolutionaries had 
I succeeded in assuming power tempor
arily, by forcible means, in a small 

<a i section of Southern Finland. The delU.S. TROOPS ON
■ add AlAir CD AlklTP !egateti contend that they represented 
LvIxIxAHNIL rlxVll 1 ithe rightful Finnish government and 

I possessed authority to represent this 
country in the negotiations

r
WOLVES RETURN 

TO NOVA SCOTIA
Military Censor Permits Pub

lication of Simple An
nouncement to That Effect.

Weather Favors. VITAL STATISTICS.
"Favored by fine weather our aerial 

forces, with the effective cooperation 
of our naval planes, engaged in consid
erable activity against enemy military 
objectives. Our aviators yesteifl&y 
bombarded concentration points and 
crossings of highways along the enemy 
lines of communication on the Aslage 
Plateau. Our bombing machines last 
night damaged the plant operating the 
aerial cable line between Caldonazzo 
and Monte Rovere. e 

“Eight hostile machines

.
Four marriages and nine births, 

four boys and five girls, were reported 
to the registrar during the past week.

Thirteen deaths are reported for 
last week at the board of health of
fice, three due to senility: two to 
locomotor ataxia, pulmonary tubercu
losis and tubercular meningitis, and 
one to each of the following diseases: 
Hemorrhage, erysipelas, heart disease 
and pernicious anaemia.

Chief Game Commissioner 
Knight Hears of Animals 
Killing Deer Near Porter's

With the American Army in France, 
Saturday, Feb. 2—(By the Associated 
Press )—American troops are now oc
cupying a sector of the Lorraine front. 
The military censor has permitted pub 
lication of this announcement

upon

Lake.

brought down yesterday. Six others 
were shot down by British aviators 
who also set fire to a captive balloon 
along the Plave.”

Halifax. Feb. 3.—Wolves are report
ed In Nova Scotia after 
absence. John Myra, of 
Lake, has reported to Chief Game 
Commissioner Knight that, wolves last 
week had been killing deer in his 
district.

Residents of Porter’s l ake 
days ago came across the carcass of 
a deer which bore the marks of kill
ing by wolves. When they heard the 
animals howling they set out 
wolf hunt, but had no opportunity to 
shoot. Twenty-two years ago Mr. 
-Myra shot the only wolf then known 
of in Nova Scotia.

many years 
Porter's

Makes Baking a SuccessASKS CITIZENS OF 
. HALIFAX TO KEEP 

REPAIR ACCOUNTS

killed off 83,000,000 of their hogs. In 
some countries the reduction of their 
herds haa gone so far that any further 
diminution would greatly endanger 
their milk supply.

The situation la so critical that not 
only France, Italy and Belgium, but 
also Great Britain and the adjoining 
neutral countries of Europe have gone 
on rations, and In some cases these 
rations have been reduced. Mr. Han
na made this statement the other day 
that France had only sufficient reserve 
food supplies for three days.

Anxiety in France.
The Canadian food controller said a 

few days ago, “of the need for all ex
portable Canadian food products no 
one should longer be in doubt. The 
first of a series of fortnightly cable
grams from France to the food 
troller states with a plainness that 
would be pitiful if it were not so noble, 
how badly off the French civilians are. 
The supply of breadstuffs is causing 

Imports
Our bread car machinery has 

been completed but present lack of 
eals will not permit of its application” 
it says. What does that mean? Sim
ply that France is so short of bread 
that it cannot «risk even a readjust
ment of what must be literally a hand- 
to-mouth system, lest 
starve. Yet France fights on glorious
ly! Surely a common pride in an ally 
fighting the bravest fight of all the 
ages should be enough to make any
one determine that in as far as in him 
lies he will aid such a noble race. The 
cablegram adds that sugar, farina
ceous foods other than wheat, butter 
and meats are all dreadfully short, and 
that oils and fats are practically 
obtainable.
British dominions practically 
Ible to cargo carriers, it Is manifestly 
“up to Canada” to strain every nerve 
to increase the exportable quantities 
of those commodities so much needed 
overseas.

Always the promise 

of the dough is ful

filled in the golden 

brown product of the 

oven when the house- 

uses

Trotzky at Helsingfors.

London, Feb. 3—Leon Trotzky is 
reported in an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Copenhagen to have ar
rived at Helsingfors, capital of Fin
land, which is in the hands of the 
revolutionaries 
from the portico of a government build
ing, the dispatch says and advised the 
people to follow Russia's example, in 
which case they would be rewarded by 
full support from Russia.

Board of Appraisers Will In
vestigate Losses in Whole 
of District Affected by Ex
plosion — Watching Land
lords.

NlS-
DIDNT LIKE THE 

MONEY OF ARTISTHe made a speech
> wife

PURrry FLOURSo Prussians Had Him Arrest-
Halifax. Feb. 3.—*The Halifax relief Red Guards yesterday attempted toj ed for Holding up Father- 

commission advises all citizens who search the house of General Sllverli
can do so to make repairs to their jelm. eighty years old. He held them land to Ridicule by Pictures
buildings at once and keep an accu- off with a revolver, killing several of,
rate account thereof. The announce^ them and (lien committing suicide. ot Ham and I umips.

M. Trotzky has been head of the 
Russian delegation at Brest-Litovsk.
whither he went last week, according j Amsterdam, Feb. 3—The artist who1 
to an Amsterdam despatch on Wednes ! dealg„ed paper m(mey ot the denomta | 
day. tor resumption ot the peace nego j „tlon fltty pfennigs, which is now — 
ttations. Tit is is the first intimation j t)Cjng circulated in rural towns of Prus- 
that he has left Brest-Litovsk. i sja> has been arrested at Nieberlahn-

stein, on the charge of holding up the 
Fatherland to ridicule. His offense lay, 
according to the Maasbode of Rotter
dam, in the ornamentation of the mar
gin of the bills.

After the money had been in circu 
lation for some time, it was discover- ! 
ed that the marginal decorations con-1 
sisted mostly of drawings of articles1 

-w- t < I of food. Above a picture of a ham, the I
rf|f« I PU YIurtist inscribed in microscopic letters: \
* 1 O j "A tender memory and a fond hope.”;

' Over, a design of three turnips lie 
Ex- wrote : This is liow the Germans • 

live.”

More Bread and Better Bread___and
Better Pastry, too.ment says that the declaration of the 

commission's views as to the ultimate 
loss is not involved.

Provision has been made for a 
board of appraisers to investigate 
losses In the whole of the affected 
district so as to be able to inform 
the federal government as soon as 
possible of the material damage done. 
Boards will Investigate without delay 
claims of the small shop keepers, 
grocers, traders, coopers, seamstress
es, dressmakers and others with a 
view to immediate settlement, 
formation of any oppressive action 
by landlords is asked.

grave anxiety, 
short.

are very

The many friends of Dr. A. E. 
Baxter, 91 Qoburg street, will learn 
with regret that he Is confined to his 
house on account of Illness.

some should

In-

Had Piles
WILL SET FORTH 

CONDUCT OF WAR 
IN RESOLUTION

And Tried Nearly Everything 
cept a Surgical Operation With

out Obtaining Relief — Tells 
How Complete Cure Was 

Effected.

As the only one of the
access-

FUNERALS
Official Statement to be Made 

by Allies at London, Paris, 
Rome and Washington — 
Allies Completely in Accord

vF1 rr,
ST»frXnuTtore It ... discovered that Dr. Chase's | ^vices''were eonjucM by Rev E 
C,n,mentdiisVSsinghaei,rnS,.‘'““ H "“«men. was tn Fern-,

Mr.:. A. Oates. 22 Gllkinson street., The ton™t . .

noying trouble tor ten years, and tried 
nearly everything 1 heard of. After j 
using Dr. Chase s Ointment a short i 
while I was completely cured.'' i

Mrs. Wm. Shantz, 155 Albert street.
Kitchener. Out., writes: “For several j 
years I was troubled with bleeding ; 
piles. 1 tried different remedies for | 
relief without success. 1 read in Dr 
Chase's Ointment, so I sent to 
people were receiving from 
Chase's Ointment, so 1 sent to 
office for a sample box.

late j 
TheGOT WET FEET 

TOOK AWFUL COLD
<

for this

Paris, Feb. 3—An official statement, 
setting forth a resolution concerning 
the conduct of the war, which was 
adopted at the session of the supreme 
war council, last week, will be issued 
at Paris, London, Rome and Washing
ton. Premier Clemenceau told the 
Petit Parisien that the Allies were 
completely in accord, and that the del
egates wore fully satisfied with the 
results of the conference.

The Havas Agency says measures 
which are likely to exert great Influ
ence on the future conduct of the wav 
were adopted.

Could Not Sleep for Cough.

A bad cold accompanied by a dis
tressing cough that keeps you awake 
at night is most aggravating, and un 
less it is attended to at once may de
velop Into something very serious.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is 
the remedy you should take. It heals 
the mucous surfaces, relieves oppress
ion and tightness of the chest, 
moves the accumulation of phelgm, 
quiets the most obstinate and distress
ing coughs, and secures rest and sleep. 
at night, not only to the sufferer, but I 
to others whose rest would be other-1 
wise broken. ' Versailles, Feb. 2—-The supreme war

Mrs Ezekiel Acker Lake Pleasant. counc11 of Premiers and generals to- 
"I got wet feet and da>’ closed the present series of gen-

Premier Clemenceau

' ha St. John Standard “Heart Songs” Story No.2
The Heart Songs of the \yilions and the Masses!\

Tv’

found it 1 Many of the songs in "Heart Songs" 
cannot be found in any other col
lection. They came in yellow, time
worn sheets—that had been sacredly 
treasured from childhood — some 
written out from memory—others 
given by titles only—or remembered 
verses, involving a long search to 
obtain the whole.

Favorite songs from the song-lore of the :
English^

Danish

Filled with the memories, the longings, the re
grets, the hopes, the fears, the smiles, thè tears, 
that make up the way and woof of human 
life—with all its changing lights and shadows.

Of the thousands received it is safe to say that
/ the several hundred finally selected—as having 

the largest number of votes and highest en
dorsement—represent today the taste of the 
American people in its choice of music.

We believe that the distribution of this unrivalled 
song collection will bring more happiness into 
the homes of our readers ; will do more to 
make them attractive to young and old ; do 
more to inculcate a love for music; to soften, 
elevate and re
fine the home ; 
life: to cultivate 
the nobler and 
higher virtues of 
the fireside — 
than any other 
means wc could

1The Closing Session. gave mo such relief that I went to a 
drug store and purchased a full-sized 
box. I have used several boxes since.
and have derived more benefit from 
its use than any remedy I bave ever 
used.”

Mrs. F, CuBsons, Victoria street, In 
i soil. Ont. writes: 
years and a half ago I was suffering 
from Plies. I bad tried many differ
ent remedies lor this distressing 
trouble, but nothing helped me. Fin
ally I got a box of Dr. Chase's Oint- 
mei.t, and after using It found that I 
was completely cured, and have not 
been bothered iu this way since. I 
can cheerfully recommend Dr. 
Ointment to anyone suffering 
did."

Dr. Chase's Ointment. 60 cents 
box, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co.. Limited, Toronto. There 
are no rivals to Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
as a treatment for Piles.

N: 8., writes :
took an awful cold; could not sleep at era* meetings, 
night, and would do nothing but of France presided at the sitting, 
cough. My husband got me a bottle 
of medicine, but it was not worth 
bringing home.
the doctor lu when a friend asked, me 
to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
I told her l had little faith in it. but 
she urged me to get a bottle. I did, 
and 1 must say that of all the medi 
cine I ever took, It is the best and 
believe me the quickest of anything 
I ever saw."

"About two
THE POLICE COURT.

was going to cal!
In the police court Saturday Rob

ert Hobson xv$n charged with having 
drugs in his possession. He was re
manded.

One drunk was lined $8. while two 
others were remanded.

In the disorderly house charge 
against Mrs.
West St. John, 
taken as to the location of the house 
and the arrangement of the doors. 
The case was postponed until this 
morning.

Every Reader Entitled 
to a Copy of 

"HEART SONGS”

Irish
Italian
Swedish
American

Scotch
Spanish

Negro( Chase's

Ethel MacDonald, of 
some evidence was"Dr. Woods” lg put up in a yellow 

wrapper; three pine trees the trade 
mark ; price 25e. and 50c; manufactur
ed only by The T. Milburn Co., Limit
ed. Toronto. Ont.

Clip Coupon Elsewhere 
in this paper and pre
sent at thia office.

"N
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SEED GRAIN-1918
Uoo.d seed is scarce—Place your order now with your Voutity 

Councillor
The Department of Agriculture has ordered wheat ami 1 oats 

through the Seed Branch. Ottawa The germination is carefully test-

The seed is now stored in the elevators a' Quebec, thus avoiding 
■ importation difficulties and guaranteeing delivery.

vhp Department requested the co-opeiation of the County Coun
cils In the distribution Seed will he forwarded at their order iu car 
lots, thus avoiding local freights and such handling.

Wheat will cost about $3.00 per bushel In bags laid down.
The Seed Branch is yet unable, tn fix the price on oats 

prices will be stated in this space immediately they are at hard.
New Brunswick is expected to bread herself for the duration of 

the war Every farmer should grow some wheat.
Agricultural Societies should arrange orders early.
Send all orders to the County Councillors imntediatelv.

Definite

New Brunswick Department of Agriculture
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Little Benny s Note Book ] Home IsBISSELL
CARPET SWEEPERS
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Managing Editor.
Yearly Subscriptions:

F l'on told my aliter Oladdls the cood get a new hat and send him the 
hill, wiçh tit la' aftirnoon it came and G laddie tried It on, being a little 
round red hat with a long high aklnnle leather sticking up «rate in 
front like a telegratl pole, and Qladdls showed It to ma and ma end. Well 
of corse Its awfll stylish and all. but annulling tells me your father mite' 
not quite like it, lies very old fashlnod, you know, in 
times.

M. MACKINNON, ALFRED E. McOlgjjgY. 
Reqieter Your Letters. ;ê end any rational 

k more attractive 
JFurniture, Floor 

^Tstonal attention, j 
' our business to s 
brighten up the 1 
cd upon us.

Simplify the work of sweeping 
—-lighten one of the greatest 
burdens of the home—end at W 

p a great economy, especially * 
r when corn brooms are, selling 

as high as $1.25 each.
Just consider that a Bieeell 

Sweeper will last ten or fifteen 
years whereas four to six brooms will be worn out year
ly in the average home.

MPI. IUEN some ways, sum-
8T. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY. FEBRUARY 4, 1918.

Wich jest then pop came in and fflw Gladdis with it on, saying,
Well, well, look at our Gladdis. going to a maakerade party, Qladdis? 

Serteny not, sutch an ideer, this is my new hat, sed Qladdis.
O. a little thing for the house, 1 slppose. sed pop.
For the house, of corse not. its a regular hat, sed Qladdis.
Do you raeen to say you Intend to ware it out on the street? sed pop. 
Naturilly, sed Gladdis.

"IVe art fighting Jor a worthy purpose, and aw sha il not lay down 
OUr arms until that purpose has been Julhj achieved. "—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EM FIRE—Every lighting unit we «an 
•end to the front mean* one step nearer peace.

7Military Cross Presented to 
His Widow by Lieut.-Gov. 
MacCallum Grant — Was 
Yarmoth Airman.

Wen there are other people out beside yourself? sed 
Of corse, sed Gladdis, rooly, father, this Is a very swagger little hat 

and you told me I cood send you the bill, and it cost 16 dollera.
16 dollers, sed pop. And he put one hand

pop. ------ Prices of Sweepers------
Crystal ............ $6.25
Elit..........................$5.00

Champion

PRODUCE THE FACTS. If that contention holdsno worse, 
good in Montreal and Sir Lomer 
Gouln’s plan carries, the citfsens of 
Canada's metropolis may.not get bet
ter government than they deserve, but 
they are sure to get an Improvement 
over the men who now control the situ 
ation and who evidently represent the 
desires of the people, as they have 
continued to l*>ld office year after

plan in Montreal will be watched with 
Interest all over Canada.

Boudoir ........
Grand Rapids, ... $3.7S 
... $3.25

$4.25The esteemed Telegraph has made 
many references, sometimes veiled and 
sometimes open, to proposals for 
Union Government in New Brunswick, 
and has always suggested that these 
proposals have come from members or 
supporters of the previous provincial 
administration.

Isnjt it about time for the Telegraph 
to becOme specific in this matter? The 
Standard and the public are impressed 
with the Idea that these alleged propo
sitions are but an emanation from the

over his face and por
tended to faint agenst the mantel peece, saying. Have a hart, if any
body presents me with a bill for 15 dollers for that, they better ip- 
proach mo In a Brhlish tank If- they wunt to ixcapo Injury. 16 dollers 
wy, 16 dollers wood buy sumthlng of lasting bewty, like 
Wlssler etching or a box of 25 sent segars.

I think maybe 1 better Ixchange It, sed Gladdis.
I think maybe you better had, sed ma.
i know you better had with absllootly no maybe about it, sed
And we all went in uud ate suppir.

Halifax. Feb. 3—At Government 
House yesterday afternoon, the mili
tary cross won by Captain Arthur 
Spencer Allen of the Royal Flying 
Corps, who was killed in action, was 
presented to his widow by Hte Honor 
Lieutenant -Governor MacCallum Grant.

Captain Allen was a Yarmouth boy 
and enlisted as a private, afterward 
being given a commission in the 
Eighteen Infantry Battalion of Onta 
rio. He rose to the rank of captain in 
that battalion, was afterwards trans
ferred to the Royal Flying Corps and 
met his death in an air battle, where

I ANNIVERSARY 
EXMOUTH ST 

METHODIST Cl
a copy of a

The working out of the new pop.
Special Reference to 

nfversary of Chur< 
big Made at All 
Yesterday—Rev. I 
Roe of Halifax 
Morning and Evei

COASTWISE VESSEL 
CAUGHT IN ICE S

SWEDEN IS WISE. ^5
fervid Intelligence which presides over 
the editorial chair of the Telegraph.

It is time that journal gave to its 
readers the name or names of persons
who have made such proposals, the de-1 slan Dolsheviki and if they

terfered with, but permitted to work 
out the situation themselves, will 
probably be able to bring order out of 
chaos. Sweden seems to have thought 
better of involving herself and is con
tent to place strong bodies of troops 
on her own side of the boundary to 
guard against any untoward acts.

To redeem Finland has been a strong 
MONTREAL TO CHANGE AGAIN, desire with Sweden for many years.

but, unless she is hunting an opportu
nity to bring herself into the war, any 
movement in that direction now would 
be most unwise. First she would be
come Involved with Russia and even 
if the outcome there was favorable 
would still have to reckon with Uer- 

a many. And as Germany now comes 
com- very near to controlling the Baltic the 

consequences for the Swedes would be 
highly unpleasant. For Sweden to be
come involved in the war would be un
fortunate and that she realizes this is 
evident from her intention to retain 
her troops on her own side of the

-3

Useful Keepsakes 
for Soldier Boys

Advices from Finland are to the 
effect that the Finns are holding their 
own against the soldiers of the Rus- 

are not in- INJURED BÏ 
G. PI TRAIN

31single-handed, lie and his pilot fought 
five German machines. Steamer Not Damaged and 1Ë 

May Be Able to Proceed E> 
Today.

mThe machine 
was brought down. Captain Allen be
ing killed.

His pilot was shot through both feet 
and was taken prisoner. The Germans 
gave Captain Allen a military funeral 
and marked his grave.

3tails of the propositions and the time 
they are alleged to have been made. 
Facts will bo much more useful than 
hints, suggestions or veiled references. 
If the Telegraph has any such facts 
which we venture to doubt, by all 
means let them be revealed 
them be facts.

31
=- Yesterday was the slxt 

versary of the founding 
mouth street Methodist • 
special reference to the 
made at all services there 
iUge which were of an 
nature.
\Rev.

Little things they can use every day will be most 
appreciated; such, for Instance, asAn Atlantic Port. Feb. 3—A const- 

wis» steamer, which wae caught In a 
heavy icefield off the New England 
coast yesterday, wae unable to eitri- Sp 
cate herself today but Is expected to ~ 
proceed tomorrow. Government ves
sels. sent to £or assistance, returned 
today and reported that the steamer 
was not damaged to any extent and 
was in no danger.

mMILITARY WRIST WATCHES

m
But let CIGARETTE CASES MATCH BOXES* ----- ♦

-1 IDENTIFICATION LOCKETSA BIT OF VERSE Bulgarian Snow Shoveller 
Struck in Yard at McAdam 
and Dies in Chipman Mem
orial Hospital at St. Stephen

n

== ■
3!

Harold T. Roe, 
street Methodist church, 1 
present and preached bo 
and evening, and also ad 
Sunday school In the afi

At the morning service, 
text from Job 36: 5, “Be 
mighty and desplseth noi 
brought out the fact thi 
though He has the entl 
under His control, caret 
and every individual.

Mr. Roe taught the boys 
class In the afternoon. / 
of the lesson period, he g 
talk to the scuolars, remi 
that this, the sixty-first 
was a new page in whlcl 
good deeds, and that It i 
opportunities for advance] 
Christian life. He direct 
tention to an attractive lit 
which he wore, which 1 
Sunday schools using LI 
and Crown System for ui 
attendance for one year.

At the evening service 
text from Isaiah 30: 21, ‘ 
shall hear the voice In 
saying, ‘This Is the way, 
It.' ” Mr. Roe stated tha 
spoken of In the text 1 
science, which is the facu 
man with which he pai 
judgment on his life ai 
“It is absurd,” he said, “f< 
say -that God,being laving

SAFETY RAZORS SIGNET RINGS

a very largo and comprehensive 
We Invite your careful Inspection.

of which we show 
collection.

THE UKRIANE.

From Punch.
My knowledge of it. in the 
Was drawn 

strain.
And pictures of that hapless swain 
Mazeppa, much against the**grain, 
Without control of bit or rein. 
Cavorting madly o'er the plain.
But lately I've contrived to gain 
Some information less 
About the district and the vain 
Efforts of anarchs to constrain 
The dwellers in the broad Vkrainc

The plan of civic government in 
Montreal is likely to undergo another 
change and as the result of the latest 
proposal the affairs oi that élty will be 
practically under the direction of the 
government of the Province of Quebec.

Montreal, several years ago. tried 
sort of compromise between the 
mission form of government and the 
ordinary City Council. It had a Board 
of Control of which the Mayor was a 
member. This board was supposed to 
look after the administration while the 
City Council retained its legislative 
functions and also exercised a control

=3
=5

from Byron's thrilling FERGUSON A PAGE,
—sLondon. Feb. 1.—The war office, in 

an elaboration of the official report of 
the bombing raid made by Britleh avi- 
atora Into Germany. January 26. to
night, disclosed the fact that machine- 
gunfire was directed on searchlights 
trains, moving lights in the roads, and 
on buildings In each of the districts 
visited and also Into villages In the 
Moselle Valley. Altogether : 
pounds of bombs were dropped at an 
average height of 1..-.00 feet. One pilot 
made four attempts before reaching 
his objective, owing to the heavy mist 
which made flying difficult

Diamond Importers and Jewelers. • :Special to The Standard 
St. Stephen, Feb. 3—While shovel

ling snow in the Canadian Pacific 
yards at McAdam Saturday evening 

stepped 
a train to pass 

only to step on another track where he

>5

DIAMONDDimo Dimoff, a Bulgarian, 
from one track to allow

5,267

DRIVEThey ve not thrown up a Tamerline 
Nor yet a writer like Mark Twain;
But then they do not read Hall Caine; until was upon him. He was thrown 
They're simple folk, a ml much

was struck by a train he did not see/ CALKSover the smaller administrative body. 
The plan was x-t a

across the rails and several wheels
NOT OUR CONCERN.success. There

With fewer maggots in their brain 
Than those in I’efrograd who reign; 
They’re not pro-Germans, like Sinn 

Fein—
So for the moment 1 am fain 
Not to despair of the I'kraine.

! passed over his right leg near the 
thigh before the train could be brought 

, to a stop.
The unfortunate man was placed on 

a special train and brought to the 
; Chipman Memorial Hospital in 8t. 
Stephen where the leg was amputated. 
He did not survive the operation, but 
passed away at ap early hour Sunday 
morning. He was fifty-three years of 
age and leaves a wife and family in 
Bulgaria.

The body will he Interred in the St. 
Stephen cemeter>.

Provide Safety and Efficiency for your Horse 
Get a supply now, and be prepared for the 

treets, due at any time.
M. E. AGAR,

’Phone 818.

AT ONCE STOPS 
STOMACH MISERY 

AND INDIGESTION

was graft, but that was not the chief ----------------
cause of failure, although there is no 11 la repor,ed lbat the activities of 
doubt that some men fattened and he- certaln "'«" meaning Canadians who

'are now engaging in a temperance 
prohibition campaign in England have 
aroused not a little resentment in the

slippery

51-53 Union Street
St. John. N. B.

came wealthy at the expense of thej 
city. But the administration 
loose and there was lack of cohesion. 
and team play in the work of the de- j XIM>>erland wl'ere there are many to 
pertinents; also the civic services jsay lhat c»nadi“ns should not Inter- 
were notoriously overmanned and the! fere in a matter whlcb i3 really none

of their concern. Of course there are 
in England thousand»* of Canadian sol-

I PaP®8 Diapepsin makes 
sick, sour, gassy Stomachs 

feel fine.

A BIT OF FUN

THE ACCEPTED TYPE OF BELTING FOR LONG SERVICE

EXTRA-C LEATHER BELTING
expense of administration much great 
er than it should be.

Finally there came a dav of reckon-jdiors ex!,osed 10 the temptations and 
ing. The Bank of Montreal which had 'dangerB iluidem 10 ,h« lleu<Jr tra«e. 
provided the city with the finances it I but' at lhe Bame time, that will hardly 
required, announced that unless the 
system of administration was changed 
no addition: ’

ON AND OFF.
A South Dakota railroad is noted for 

its execrable roadbed Do some foods you eat hit back— 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
into stubborn lumps 
sour, gassy stomach 7

A new brake- 
man was making his first run over the 
road at night and was standing in the 
center of the car. grimly clutching the 
seats to keep erect.

Suddenly the train struck a smooth 
piece of track and slid along without 

Seizing his lantern, the 
brakeman ran for the door.

“Jump for your lives!” he shouted. 
“She's off the track!"

<and cause a sick, 
_ '? Now, Mr. or

Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything 8o safely quick, 
so certainly effective. No difference 
how badly your stomach Is disordered 
you will get happy relief in five min
utes, but wliat pleases you most Is 
that it strengthens and regulates 
your stomach so you can eat your 
favorite foods without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some
times—the 
"Pape's _

warrant men from Canada in interfer
ing to secure the passage of legislation Manufactured byMONCTON POLICE 

GET STRONG MAN
d. k. McLaren, limitedon a matter which certainly must be 

settled by England and England alone.
Suppose the case should be rever

sed and a party of Englishmen in Can
ada took part in a campaign here for 
the promotion of prohibitory legisla-

nuncial accommodation 
would be given. At once there was a 
strong movement for Commission Gov

a sound

Stock Depot at
No. 90 Germain SI.

St. John, N. B.

Belt installed by us in St. John 
In 1884 used continuously car
rying heavy loads still In good 
order and In active use.

'Phone 1121
eminent, but it did not gain general 
support and was abandoned Then i» P. O. BoV 702.Former Wrestler Charged with 

Being Pocket Peddler — 
Wife Also Makes Comlaint.

POOR JOHN.
The ladies were talking, in the hu

morously indulgent way in which they 
usually tackle the topic about their 
husbands and other women's husbands.

"John is perfectly helpless without 
said one

was decided to ask Sir Lomer Gouin i 
to formulate a plan of government tion> or in the ^rests of any other

measure that might be engaging the at-which would meet the demands of the 
bank, the business men and the elec- slow, but not sure, 

iapepsln" is quick, positive 
and puts your stomach in a healthy 
condition so the misery won't come

You feel different as soon as “Pape’s 
Diapepsin'' comes in contact with the 
stomach—distress Just vanishes—your 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no 
belching, no éructions of undigested 
food, >our head clears and you feel

Dhtention of the people. Would there not 
a feeling that we were quite cap

able of settling the question without 
outside intercference? And. in the 
present case, if the gentlemen from 
Canada who are attempting to tell tlio 
people of England what to do should 
receive an intimation that tlieir as
sistance was not required, would Can-

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

b(
"Why, you'd think he 

was a child, the way I have to take 
care of him. Whenever he is mending 
his clothes, or sowing on buttons, or 
even darning his socks. I have to 
thread the needle for him!"

Sir Lomer ias just made his plan 
public and it it is adopted the elective

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. 3—George Raymond, 

a former wrestler and strong man with 
the Wonderland show performing here 
last summer, was taken into custody 
by the police this afternoon, charged 
with pocket peddling. The police found 
twenty-six botties m Raymond’s trunk. 
He also faces a charge of wife beating. 
His wife appeared, at the police sta
tion showing signs of having been 
severely handled.

î
cTAKE CARE OF 

YOUR EYES
Board of Control will go 
•nee and be Replaced by a Commission 
to act as an executive and handle the 
business of the city 
consist of the City Attornt 
Treasurer and the City Auditoi 
two other members who will be named 
by the Lieutenant-Governor-in Council. 
The first three will hold office for life, 
and the provincial appointees for four 
years each 
Council of twenty

>ut of exist-

This Board will HIS DELUSION.
She—What an atrocious necktie! I 

wouldn’t trust you to select anything, 
you have so little taste.

He (chuckling)—You forgot that 1 
selected you. my dear.

She—You think you did. but yon did 
not. really.

A little attention to your eyes 
wl l preserve good sight and
&,..,dto

a™!°od J>F a competent opto
metrist Is ns sensible ami as 
important as haring a dentist 
examine your teeth

fine BUSINESSMENndians have any right to feel aggriev
ed?

Go new. make the best investment 
you ever made, by getting a large 
lifty-ceht case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
irem any drug store. You realize in 
five minutes how needless It is to 
suffer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or 
any slocach disorder.

Are they not interfering in a mat- 
plain ly, is none of their

Are Just as anxious to discover and 
employ well trained and talented help 
as young people are to secure good po
sitions.

No better time for beginning pre 
parution than just now.

Catalognes containing Tuition Rates 
and full Information mailed to any ad
dress.

ter which* 
business?

BE FAIR ABOUT IT. Don't you hate 
NUJOL will get

It is absolu
and will help y 
Try it.

rhere will also be a City 
members to be

You can have such an examina-
n1?,?Hat„Sharpe's Jt takes 

Httle time and there is 
nothing unpleasant about it 
Glasses will not be recommend 
cd unless it f8 .to 
<ago to xvear them.

. I The Telegraph on Saturday morning
chosen In the ordinary manner and the published a statement from Mr W P 1 
commissioner, will be ex-offlvi,. mom Jones of the counsel in the Valle, 
bers of that council. The council's ! Hallway enquiry in which Mr Jones

Over 400 Compléta Songg
with Word» and
Music

Over' S. Kerr,
Principal

/
your advan-soocontrol of the commissioners will ho j attempted to explain why Mr. M G 

limited, however, inasmuch as the de-1 Teed. K. C 
cislon of the commissioners

This Have tha examination 
day.Pagetwas not notified of the 

Sev-
madc tocan only j date of argument in the case 

be reversed by a two-thirds or three-;eral weeks 
quarter vote of the council and with

M KI Good 
Old 

Remedy

..SL=
ago. when Mr. Jones first

L.L. SHARPE & SON,appeared as counsel in the
the endorsation of the provincial gov | notified Mr Teed of 
emment. Thus, after all. the adminis-'

We can promptly fill your 
orders foi

case ho 
a certain day's 

sitting and Mr. Teed replied that he 
did not purpose to attend at that ses
sion because his clients had not asked 
him to do so. He did not. however tell 

privilege of initiating policies is not Mr. Jones that he had withdrawn from 
yet clear, but its chief duty will bo 
the spokesman of public opinion and |
Its powers of action will be decided:;.* 
limited

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
^ 21 King Street, St. John, N. B. jtration of civic affairs rests practically 

with the Government of Quebec 
Whether the council will have the!

OFFICE STATIONERY 
PRINTING 

—TRY US NOW— 
FLEWWELLING PRESS, 
3 Water St, Market Square

jao’t just a purgative. 
Quite the contrary.
It makes purgatives

Take email doses regu-
« yTa *"■«**■tloee only 
ir you reaure you need iL
TWs been the rule of

Nuisns the case

THEOn the day of argument Mr. Teed 
was not notified and, consequently was 
not present. Despite Mr. Jones’ state
ment and the attempt of the Times to 
read something into It which Mr. Jones 

not say. It still stands true that
SHOPIt is hoped that Premier Goulus plan 

: will meet with sufficient approval to 
! aâture Its adoption. The commission-1 qjq 
i «1 should be given power to ileal with !

W.R. DUNN, HALIFAX 
NEWSPAPERMAN, 

PASSES AWAY

STAND

WINDOW_ a* a matter of courtesy Mr. Teed
| the city affairs in a business-like man-!8huuld liaTe been g^n the opportun! 
I Mr and without interference. It they „ to be present when matters held to 

have this power and, particularly, are i affect his clients were under discussion, 
not dependent for their official life up j This opportunity 
on the whim of elected aldermen or 
the electorate Itself, they should be|
•hie to bring about a rapid improve- 
|bant In the condition of the city. 
k The majority of the safe

BAYONP

la one of the merchant’s best 
salesmen. It should look ”Splc 
and Span,” and a good oak show 
boaitl will help much to make It 
so. Its richness makes 
Par setting for the goods. 
Beautifully figured wood.

3-8 Qt. Oak Flooring, 10c. a ft. 
3-4 Qt. Oak Flooring, 16c. a ft!

was not extended to 
| him. It is just as well to be fair In the 
discussion of these things.

NUJOI

If your dru| 
for pint bo

Was for Several Years Man- 
ager of Chronicle — Had 
Been in Failing Health for 
Ten Years.

HsUlax, Feb. 3—W. R. Dunn, nn old 
newspaper man of Halifax and for sev
eral years manager of the Chronicle, 
died today. Hie father, the late John 
Dunn, also for many years before him 
wae manager of the Chronicle. W. R. 
Dunn had been In retirement for the 
peat ten years owing to falling health.

a pro-
Toronto, Jan. 30.—At the front 

since lest October, Flight Sub-Lieut. 
Geo. C. Mackay, who last year played 
on the defence of the Aura Lee, O. 
H. A.. Junior champions, has already 
brought down, single-handed, five 
German airplanes. . including the 
double sealers. According to word 
received by his father at Mtmioo 
Lieut. Mackay on one occasion tack
led two Han machines and succeeded 
In bringing both of them down.

"It Is hot work, but I would not

CH.
and sane

Maa man In Montreal have given 
soaat attention to etvkj affairs and 
ràuult la that comrai at city hall 
drifted Into the haada of the least 

rotative portion of that city's 
■ata. It has been said and with 
truth that under a democratic 

the sort of

Sj-jwhcttjftwihnr th. nh.ic, of from fa th»

CAWTtin IRON FILLS
trill help this condition.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street.
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SANITARY & HEATING 
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LARGE ATTENDANCE 
AT UNION SERVICE 
HELDINFAIRVILLE

COBURG ST. CHURCH 
SPECIAL SERVICES 

HELD LAST NIGHT

sommé

Home Is a Place to live In FHBRUARY 4, 1*18.

Men’s New Shits»
•nd any reasonable expenditure that is made to render 
k more attractive is certainly justified.

JFurniture, Floor Covering, Pictures, etc., need occa
ssional attention, just as much as your clothing, and it is 

’ our business to supply you with what you want to 
brighten up the home. You will be glad that you call
ed upon us.

if1

Was in Interest of Provincial 
Temperance Alliance—The 
Past, Present and Future of 
Temperance Activity is 
Told by Rev. W. D. Wilson

The 37th Anniversary of Or
ganizing of Christian En
deavor—Special Services in 
School Room After Regular 
Evening Service.

and Neckwear
Men of good taste are daily expressing 

their satisfaction in the new shirts and ties 
we have provided for them to choose from.

Men s New Shirts, in Soft and Stiff Cuff Styles, in Neat Stripes and Figu

111
gjj%>

The 37th anniversary of the orga
nizing of the Christian Endeavor in 
the Disciples of Christ church In Am
erica^ was observed last evening in 
the Coburg street Christian church. 
At the regular evening service the 
pastor, Rev. 8. B. Culp, gave an ad
dress on "The Christian Endeavor 
Pledge."

Following this service a special 
anniversary service was held in the 
school room at which Miss Lou 
Barbour presided. The special print 
ed programme, '‘Look On the Fields,” 
was used. After prayer by the pastor 
and Scripture reading by the presi
dent, short addresses were given on 
Christian Endeavor work, "Its origin, 
purpose, progress and relation to the 
world task,” by Miss Gladys Tower, 
Wm. Dunlop, Hylton Outhouse and 
Miss Bertha Dunlop respectively.

"The Challenge of the King," an 
exercise emphasieing the waiting 
fields, and the call for workers to 
gather in the harvest, was given by 
Miss Muriel Leonard. Miss Florence 
Willis, Fred Sprague, Miss Golds
worthy and Miss Gladys Ayre who 
represented volunteer workers from 
China, the Mohammedan in Africa, 
Japan Islands and India. R. .1. Currie 
took the part of the Knight of Chris
tian Endeavor, and Vernor Ward the 
herald. A solo was given by Miss 
Jennie Goldsworthy. The president, 
Miss I.ou Barbour, in a few words 
spoke of "The Challenge to our Chris
tian Endeavor."

An offering was taken for mission-

A union service of the Baptist, 
Methodist and Presbyterian congre
gations of Fairville, was held last 
night in the Fairville Baptist church 
In the interest of the Provincial Tem
perance Alliance. The speaker was 
Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief inspector 
under the prohibition law, for the 
province of New Brunswick, who told 
something of the past, present and 
future of temperance activities. Rev. 
P. R. Hayward, had charge of the 
meeting, and was assisted in the de
votional exercises by Revs. Thomas 
Marshall and W. M. Townsend.

Before calling on Mr. Wilson Rev. 
Mr. Hayward referred to the gather
ing as unique and inspiring. It was 
the result of a common interest in 
the success of the temperance move
ment in which all three congregations 
were equally interested, and he as
sured Mr. Wilson that he could count

T_Ht house FURNISHER
res,

$1.25 to $2.50
i ANNIVERSARY OF 

EXMOUTH STREET 
METHODIST CHURCH

tul Will not condemn him at death; 
when during all the years of his life 
his conscience, which is the voice of 
God, has been continually condemn
ing him."

In illustration of his statement that 
the sin carefully hidden for years will 
finally be brought to light by con
science, he referred to the widow to 
whom Elijah came In time of drought 
and caused the oil and meal to tail 
not because she had fed him out of 
her méagre supply. Later on her 
only son died and then turning to the 
prophet she cried : "What have I to 
do with thee, oh man 
thou has come to call my 
membrance.”

During the service the choir sang 
two very pleasing selections.

Following the regular service the 
pastor, Rev. G. F. Dawson, in a few 
earnest words asked the congrega
tion to spend a short time In Inter
cession, particularly for the "United 
Mission” being conducted in the old 
Brussels street church. He also ap
pealed very earnestly to those who 
felt the need of the Saviour to take 
Him Into their hearts and lives.

All Silk Shirts, in Pretty Stripe Effects, 

Dr. Jaeger All Wool Flannel Shirts, . .
$5.00

$5.00
>

We have just received a shipment of New Neckwear which comprises some very new
and striking designs. Tartans, Persians, Plaids, Ombres, Stripes and Satin Figur
ed Effects. Made in a large flowing end shape with slip easy neckband, . . . 7Rc.Special Reference to 61st An

niversary of Church Found
ing Made at All Services 
Yesterday—Rev. Harold T. 
Roe of Halifax Preached 
Morning and Evening.

New Styles in Borsalino Hats, Just Received,... .... $5.00of God that 
sin to re-

OAK HALL SC0VIL BROS., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.on the support of the people of Fair

ville in his enforcement of the pro
hibition law.

Rev. Mr. Wilson said it was a great 
pleasure to him to say a word about 
the great movement which had meant 
so much for tho whole world. On his 
way to the church he talked with one 
of the leading physicians of the city 
and the testimony this man had borne 
regarding the prohibition law was 
that it was making the province rich
er in manhood.

The speaker reviewed briefly the 
steps leading up to tho passing of 
the prohibitory law, and paid a tri
bute to the men who had had the 
courage to put such a law on the 
statute books of the province, and 
who had given to the province one of 
the best prohibitory measures on the 
North American continent. He also 
paid a tribute to the government 
which had given the opportunity to 
enforce the law, and declared that no 
member of that government had tried 
in any way to influence the officers 
to neglect their duty.

He then told something of the work
ing out of the act and its reception 
by the people of the province. On 
the whole lie had found the people 
ready to stand behind the law and 
to help the inspectors In enforcing it. 
There had been less friction, he be
lieved, in this province than in any 
other in the Dominion in getting the 
law working, and as the people were 
awakened to the value of It the oppo
sition grew less.

As an instance of how some felt 
about the matter, he told of one man 
whom he met on the train. This 
man had a son who had been a drink
er, and since the coming of prohibi
tion had been sober. As an appreci
ation of the work of the Alliance he 
handed over to Mr. Wilson a cheque 
for $250 for the funds. Another man 
who had been saving money because 
he could not take liquor to his office 
or warehouse and dared not takfl it 
home, gave him a cheque for $25 
tor the Alliance. Another incident 
he told was of a mother going to the 
inspector at Bathurst and calling 
down on him all the blessings of her 
church because her son bed been 
kept sober by his vigilance in seizing 
liquor coming in contrary to law. 
Again last spring in Bathurst a man 
came home from the lumber woods 
sober and with his winter's wages in 
his pocket. After leaving his pack 
at the house he went out, but in a 
short time returned and thre# over 
to his wife tho money saying: "Here, 
you may as well take 
good to me." He had been out and 
failed to find any liquor to be bought 
and his wife got the money which 
would have otherwise gone into the 
coffers of the rumseller.

He had been asked on several oc
casion s^how the law was being en- 
forcedüçTT the French counties, and 

tinted to say that, practically 
every French clergyman was in favor 
of the prohibition law, and helping 
out in Its enforcement. In the town 
of Campbellton in six months in 1916, 
there were 118 men uud women ar
rested for drunkenness : in six months 
in 1917 only 8 men were arrested for 
drunkenness, and these came from 
Quebec. The law was being well en
forced in the border counties owing 
to the close co-operation of the 
sheriffs of Maine counties and the in
spectors of the New Brunswick coun
ties. In the city of St. John the ar
rests In the last six months under 
license were 659, and under a lllte 
period prohibition 119.

speaking of the future Mr. Wil
son referred to the recent legislation 
enacted by the Union government 
which forbade the interprovincial 
traffic after April 1. This would 
simplify the work of the inspectors 
in1 one sense, but make it harder in 
another. They would not have to 
watch the trains but would have to 
keep a closer eye on the underground 
traffic, and to meet this it was pro
posed to inaugurate a patrol system.

Another thing to be dealt with was 
the essence and patent medicine evil. 
The speaker while he made no defi
nite statement of what was to be 
done intimated that at the coming 
session of the legislature drastic 
measures for meeting this would be 
adopted.

He reminded the people that after 
the war a referendum would be held 
and there was still work to be done 
before the final victory for prohibi
tion was won.

Yesterday was the sixty-first anni
versary of the founding of the Ex
mouth street Methodist church, and 
special reference to the fact was 
made at all services there during the 
dkSr which were of an anniversary 
nflture.

NRev.

2

W. E. WARD, 53 KING ST.
Harold T. Roe, of Oxford 

street Methodist church, Halifax, was 
present and preached both morning 
and evening, and also addressed the 
Sunday school in the afternoon.

At the morning service, h£ took his 
text from Job 36: 5, "Behold God is 
mighty and desplseth not any.” He 
brought out the fact that God, al
though He has the entire universe 
under His control, cares for each 
and every Individual.

Mr. Roe taught the boys’ C. S. E. T. 
class in the afternoon. At the close 
of the lesson period, he gave a short 
talk to the scuolars, reminding 
that this, the sixty-first annivc 
was a new page in which to write 
good deeds, and that it offered new 
opportunities for advancement in the 
Christian life. He directed their at
tention to an attractive little gold pin 
which he wore, which is given by 
Sunday schools using Little's Cross 
and Crown System for uninterrupted 
attendance for one year.

At the evening service he took his 
text from Isaiah 30: 21, "Thine ears 
shall hear the voice behind thee 
saying, ‘This is the way, walk ye In 
it.’ " Mr. Roe stated that the voice 
spoken of in the text is tho con
science, which is the faculty in every 
man with which he passes passes 
judgment on his life and actions. 
"It is absurd," he said, "for a man to 
eay Oh at Qod. being loving a»d meroi-

20 Per Cent. Discount Off All Sweaters
Now in Stock After the Xmas Rush.

FIFTY-SIX NAMES
IN CASUALTIES ary purpoa

Regular $1.00 Quality Now 87.20
Regular *7.60 Quality Now 86.00
Regular $7.00 Quality Now $5.60
Regular *6.00 Quality Now *4.80

Regular *5.00 Quality Now *4.00
Ragular *4.00 Quality Now *3.20
Regular *3.00 Quality Now *2.40
Regular *1.25 Quality "Now *1.00

YOUR SICK CHILD 
IS CONSTIPATED! 

LOOK AT TONGUE

St. John Man Wounded and 
Carleton County Soldier Re
ported Seriously Ill.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlor*.
Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain Sts.

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—There were 56 
names In the casualty list issued 
Saturday night. One was killed In 
action, one accidentally killed, one 
died of wounds, four died, seven ser
iously ill, one gassed, and forty-one 
wounded.

Maritime names:
Infantry.

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

'Phone 683

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte 8t. 

'Phone 38 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

If cross, feverish or bilious 
give “California Syrup 

of Figs."

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

FOR BUILDINGS A
Wounded—
D. W. Sprague, St. John, N. B.
G. Ward, Great Village, Colchester 

cxmnty, N. B.
Seriously Ill—
W. Broad, Beechwood, Carleton 

county, N. B.

No matter what ails your child, a 
gentle, thorough laxative should 
always be the first treatment given.

It your little one Is out-of-sorts, half- 
sick, isn’t i eating, eating and acting 
naturally—look, Mother ! see if tongue 
is coated. This is a sure sign that its 
little atomach, liver and bowels are 
clogged with waste. When cross, irri
table, feverish, stomach sour, breath 
bad or has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, 
sore throat, full of «old, give a tea- 
spoonful of "California Syrup of Figs,” 
and in a few hours aU the constipated 
poison, undigested food and sour bile 
gently moves out of ita little bowels 
without griping, and you have a well, i 
playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this harmless "fruit laxative." because 
it never fails to cleanse the little 
one’s liver and bowels and sweeten 
the stomach and they dearly love its 
pleasant taste, r’ull directions for 
babies, children of all ages and for 
grown-ups printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle of "Califor
nia Syrup of Figs : i ben see that it is 
made by the “California Fig Syrup 
Company.”

Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.
LANDING

15,000 BUSHELS

MANITOBA OATS
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

SIGN OF WEDLOCK.
“There goes another married man," 

said the girl at the candy counter. 
“How do you know?” asked the cash- West St. John. 'Phone West 15Wire or write for quotations G. H. WARING, Manager.

C. H. PETERS SONS,
LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

“He used to buy a three-pound box 
of candy twice a week and now lie 
buys half a pound once a month.” ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
w Hi A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Grown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints,
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen SL, St. JohnNOTICE Black Line

On February lsf^we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Try Royal Balsam C anadian White Pine
for that Troubleeome Cough. It seldom fails to give 
good result*.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, - 47 King Street

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704

I Price 25c.

FUNERALS

CTO You Can Cook Your Own Midnight LunchThe funeral of Mr- James Manches
ter took jylace Saturday afternoon from 
Stone church. Servi, es were conduct
ed by Rev. G. A. Kinring. Interment 
was made in Fern hi 11. The funeral 
was attended by a large number or 
friends and citizens generally. As a 
mark of respect, the stores of M.R.A. 
Ltd., were closed in the afternoon.

The funeral of Robert S. Jacfuson 
was held Saturday fternoon at 2.3U 
o’clock from his bite residence, 70 
Dorchester street. Rev. H. A. Good
win officiated. Memb# rs of the Knights 
of Pythias attended in a body.-

The funeral of Miss Muriel Jean 
Clark took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence in Quispkm- 
sis, Kings county. ! ;e services were 
conducted in the Presbyterian church 
at Hammond River, and interment was 
in llie family lot at that place.

The funeral of Edward Gillis took1 
place from ilia la tv home, 105 Main 
street. Fairville, at :i) o’clock 
day afternoon and was very largely at
tended. The remaiiia were conveyed 
to St. Roses chur« t where the sen- 
ices were conducted by Rev. Father ! 
Collins. Interment was in Holy Cross i 
cemetery and relatives of the deceased ! 
acted as pall bearer

The funeral of William J. Smith was 
■held at 3.30 oclock yesterday after-1 
noon from THs late residence, 44 Albert ' . 
street. West St. Joint. The services, 
were conducted by Rev. G. F. Scovil 
and interment was in the Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Mary B. Rob 
oits was held yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence. 144 Douglas Avo. j 
Services at the house and grave were 
conducted by the Rev. H. C. Green. | 
Interment was in Femhill.

this it is no with one of our Electric Stoves or Immersion Heaters Everything ready 
at a moment’s notice. See our line and bear in mind that your friends 
would appreciate such Xmas gifts
HIRAM WEBB & SON,

91 GERMAIN STREET.
- - Electrical Contractor*

■Phone, M. 2579-11, M. 1595-11.ESTABLISHED 1*94

D. BOYANER’S
Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

WANTED TO BUYhe

LARGE QUANTITIES OAT AND MIDDUNG BAGS.D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St. JohnDon't you hate to take a physic ?

NUJOL will get you away from all of them.

It is absolutely harmless.
and will help you.
Try it.

Please quote price when answering. (Bags must be in first class condition.)

R. G. & F. Dykeman, 68 Adelaide St., City

JL Too Much 
- Indoors Causes
HEADACHE

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER■SSriK I ’HAT miserable feeling
* i* due to impure 

blood resulting from 
■Sf winter’s indoor living. 

Dyspepsia, I.lver Com 
J aun.I ice and Constipât»

■ from impuritir. in the blood. There’s 
m one remedy-tried, tested, and found
■ efficacious for the last fifty yeara-aud
rbat i8 Dr. WILSON'S

HERB1NE BITTER’S

Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired amt Rented Supplies for all Typewritersjester-

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

NEW ENGLISH CLOTH SJ“K^
fine fall Suitings and Overcoats

EDGECOMBE & CHAtSSONNUIOI forcon&ipatm * preparation made from
Dandelion, Mandrake, 

d other puri
fying herbs.
Burdock an

At the first approach ef 
“Spring fever"connnenee 
taking this ‘true Blood 
Purifyer* don’t wait for 
^omethlng

Sold at moat stores 
«5e- Family size, five 
times as large, fi.oo.

Manufactured by

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(NEW JERSEY)

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John
BAYONNE NEW JERSEY

All Fat People
Should Know This I UpFiNUJOL IS NEVE* SOLD IN BULK

If your druggist hasn't NUJOL, tend 91.00 
for pint bottle to VANDYKE 

DRAWING PENCILS
Canadian Selling Agents

CHARLES GYDE & SON
P.O. Box 87S. Montreal

The world owes a debt of gratitude 
_ „ . , _ , „ , to the author of the now famous

Moncton, Feb. 1-From Information Mannola Prescription, and Is still 
received by the board of health au- mere Indebted for the reduction of 
thorities here it appears that a more this harmless, effective obesity rem- 
maliguant type of smallpox is de- edy to tablet form Marmoia Pre- 
veloping in the North Shore counties, script ion Tablets can now be obt&in- 
where many cases are reported to ed at all drug stores, or by writing 
exist. Four deaths, two of them in direct to Mannola Co., 864 Wood- 
Kent, are so far reported from this ward Ave.. Detroit. Mich., and their 
disease. Only one case of the mild reasonable price (75 cents for a large 
type has so far made its appearance case) leaves no exouse for dieting or 
in Moncton. Citizens are reported to violent exercise for the reduction of 
be generally complying with the re- the overfat body to normal propor- 
cent compulsory tWtctnatioh order, tions.

Washington, Jan. 30—An anarchist 
newspaper, published in Petrograd', 
advices to the state department say, 
has recently published an inflamma
tory article proposing that American 
Ambassador Francis be held person
ally respirtistble for the safety and 
freedom uf Alexander Berkman, who 
with Emma Goldman, is about to begin 
serving two yefirs in a federal prison 
for conspiring against the draft law.

SMOOTH
DURABLE

DEPENDABLEj
16 Accurately Graded Degrees of Lead

84 Prince Wm. Street«riÉ BARNES & CO., LIMITED,
r.-(
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J. M. TRUE 

Barrister, Noter
ÔOPriÏeWiu!! 

St. John, N

MILES B. If

Solicitor, < 
50 Princess St., St. 

Money to Loan 
Estate.

ROYA.DAV
SOLICITOR, 

« Frison» Stmt, Si 
Money to Loss os Cl

BAKER

HOME BAK
B. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 8 

Bread, Cake and 
Wedding Cake a Spec!

Decorated 
Phone M. 23Ï

CONTRACT

ROBERT M. T
Carpenter and

Estimates Cheerfully 
Make a specialty c 

Metal Weather Strip, 
keep out all wind and 
windows and doors. 

Office, 86 Princess 8t

JErf>gjp*rta ft Qjqft
E. ft REID..............
B. M. ARCHIBALD

> 102 Prince Wills
'Phone Main

I W. A. MU 
Carpenter-Co 

134 Paradis 
'Phone 21

MURRAY & C
LIMITED

Manufactui 
Everything in Woo 

for Buildir 
Saw Mill and F 

St. John, N

EDWARD B
Carpenter, Contractor, 

Special attention givei 
and repairs to houses an
80 Duke St. 'Ph

ST. JOHN, N

CANDY MANUF.

"G. B."
CHOCOLA

The Standard of 
in Canadi

Our Name a Quart 
Finest Mate

GANONG BRO 

St. Stephen,

4

COAL AND

COLWELL FUEL

Coal and Kin 
Union Street, W. E

'PI

H. A DOHE
Successor t

F. O. MES8EN
'!

Coal and W 
375 Haymarket 

'Phone 30;

HOTEL

( * VICTORIA H
Better Now Thai 

ST KINO ST, ST. J< 
SAINT JOHN HOTBI

A. M.
phuSSps"

AUTOMOE

CARSON OA 
%*d Service Static 

. All Pa 
S3 Dm St. Pho/
LEA — WILLAf

STORAGE BAT

OTTIES. Mcli
M Sydney St H

BINDERS AND 1
iodorn Artlatu 
I Stilled Opt 
RS PROMPTIOl

THE McMILLAl
SS Prince Wm. St

BARR1STI

-

THE ST;m !
« <*B

MS

'
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The Latest News And Views From The World Of Finance A A - -r.I

HIKE MOOR OEEOHO CANADIAN BANKS 
IN NEW YORK MAY 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS

BEAVER PELTS GO 
AT RECORD PRICE 

IN NEW YORK

TRANSPORTATION

/
ftTOURS ?Fill 11 TO «ITS OF THE

Bill Introduced irt Legislature 
to Permit Them to Do So WEST

INDIES"
Best Goods Worth $40.25— 

Skunk Sells at $5.30—The 
Grand Total for Sale, $3,- 
250.000.

Continuance of Profit-Taking in Evidence Day {Be
fore Results in Downward Drift in Steels, Bra
zilian, Traction and Canada Steamships Com
mon Which Had Been Strong Features of the 
Week.

and Opposition Likely to Rails Move Within Narrow Area and Industrials,
Notably Steels and Coppers, Disposed to React, 
Though They Made Up Lost Ground Before the 
Close—Further Expansion of Loans.

Develop — If Bill Passes 
Banks Must Give Bonds.

The shore illustrated booklet, 
telUo* about a trip through, 
out the West Indie» by one of 
the resular fortnightly -Royal 
«all steamers from Halifax 
to Dtinarara, can now be ob 
talned by application to us.

Special to The Standard.
New York, Feb. 2—The prices paid 

for beaver featured the closing day of 
the annual winter fur sale here. Not 
only did they show very sharp advan
ces but the pest pelts brought the 
record figure of $20.26. Wolves also 
were active and higher than at the fall 
sale. The best skunk sold .up to $6.80. 
The skins of ordinary tabby cats 
brought as high as eighty-eight cents

Nutria brought up to $1.84, and fifty- 
five cents was paid for the best squir
rel. The grand total for the sale was 
placed at $3,260,000. Compared with 
the October sale of the New York fur 
auction sales corporation these per
centage advances were shown: Nutria, 
sixty; squirrel, forty; kolinsky, twen
ty; beaver, seventy; northern and 
eastern skunk, twenty; northern wol
ves, twenty-five, and southwestern 
wolves, ten.

The next sale will be held here early 
In April.

Special to The Standard. e
New York. Feb. 2—A van vase of 

leading foreign banking agencies in 
this city timls them in favor of he 
tiiH recently introduced from Albany 
providing that banks organized un

The Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Co.

« Grenville St. HALIFAX, N. ».

New York, Feb. 2 - Representative 
stocks were not especially responsive

Special to The Staiuiaid. j the only transaction oi the morning | der the laws of a foreign country, today to the prospect* of a sus pen-
Montreal. Feb. -Price movements | was a broken lot at 156. i with a duly authorized branch in 8h>n of fuelless Mondays after next

<n ',’anadmv . stocks developed some 1 . . this state, may receive deposits and wee' hut various other Issues, espec-
trregularity in the short Saturday Canada Steamship Pfd. j make discounts in th,. same manne: aM-v shippings, oils, motors, leathers

Traction ..n,i . -rrtrtr ’ 11 ” ' ' vlvi,: Power, which held at 74 l." . .. The re will no donln lie some up- moved within a narrow area
I: ,’a< ,e[" vv? 51 '••W-.dividend Canada Cement, unchanged ; Million to the proposed plan by local al*d '“dustrlals, notably steels and

..7:a ' a"d <*"'>« «U«*ar. Wl National and State hanks. Canadian
wa„ .1 . . ...... " , closed IS old. or small fraction U|> ' Banks are principal foreign tnatttu-

, : , " I'""- «be day. after opening easier ,1 Bons represented in this market,
l-.êértsue; e ' -the Steel stocks closed ,«,s X Canadian banker say, that In hla
than entering Inn, new'c'.nmnpm-c s aJ.T mTTh *"* =8 3-S: , opinion "The volume of business «ill
<11 ,ht: ion,r j,|e >voti.i l at hi and (. anada 1-4 at , be so great when peace is conaumma-

3-4 j t<*d that both Great Britain and the
The chief features on ■ .;«•» :-.v Brazilian in off 1 1-2 to 36, bet Veiled States will have more bust

tne aide of the market were 5-hawlm , closed a shade better at 3* 1-2 bid : ; ness than the» can handle and there
O?" £07;, , , SOld a‘ U-',a Steamship common was off 1.8 at ! is no reason whxfa^da simnld no”
îLÆ^l^TÏSÏÏn" rt -hï'C “«ndermn”!:.1^;
in the first transaction since the mamM "ZdT.l^tier ""v^me o”, a","“^,e 7™" WWh 

minimum price was established sold business Apart from the teinten. > 1 tL ..... . , ,
at 172. against Us minimum, jumped towards profit taking which was lhe matter of deposit,n.- securities
to 155 in the next board lot transat- natural in the vase of stock* With cub at A l,®nJ interests ( anadlau bank-
tion and closed at ns 1-2 bid. only I atanlial advances to their credit for er’- “nu arc curious to know just 
... shares changed oil a movement the week, the uncertain tone of New ‘'‘curittes will be requir,-,l. Tliey
of a familiar description in this York was restrictive on new commit- Ô i|u>l>aW lie obliged to deposit
specialty. Laurentide also showed meats. Total business for day "bed States government. New York
«omn strength, eloslng 17,6 1-2 bid Shares, 1.912; rights 663 bonds MaV: “ml Xew York Vi*>' bonds. Tills

1 tile previous day. but ll.ltKt. ' * Is expected to aTtmnlate the market
for state and city bonds.

more and Ohio's adverse statement 
of December earning» being offset by 
the annual report of the Goodrich 
Company, which showed a material 
Increase in net profits. Trade reports 
as a whole, however, emphasised the 
unfavorable weather conditions and 
serious freight congestion.
: ^be chief feature of the weekly 
bank statement was a further actual 
expansion of loans by over 1111,000,- 
0W. making an aggregate of 1190,000,- 
000 for lhe past fortnight. Excess 
reserves decreased almost 136,000,000 
reducing the actual total to little 
than 862,000,000.

CHANGE OF TIME 
F»ll and Winter Time Table of the

Grand Man ah Steamship Co.
grand MANAN route 

1»17—«won—1818
coppers, were disposed to react, 
though making up the lost ground be
fore the close. Vnited States Steel further notimv^L *“• *»«• »“<« unt*

will run °üCfoi,;^Uner 01 UU‘ Une
». rn'tor’s?"!1 kM*n*n M<md«y» at 7.30 

cim-
8L Jolhn.‘w'.J“V; Turnb«|i'» Wharf, 
Grand d ** 7-30* m- lor

B“Ch-

BL AnSewa'1' Cumalai‘ Cov" ^»
Heturning, leave SL Stephen Frldlfye

Â nrfr T; for Urand Manan, via St, 
Andrews, Cummings Cove, Eaetport 
and Campobello (tides and ice condi* 
Uoub permitting.)
7 Grand Manan Saturday» at

for SL Andrews.
neturning same day, leaving 8L An. 

a raws at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello 
ways1111188 Cove and EtiSlP°rt botU

was under steady 
tlie session, but fini 
advance.

Half a dozen stocks—United States 
Steei. Marine preferred, Distillers 
Securities. Industrial Alcohol, Read
ing and Central Leather—contributed 
over 50 per cent to the day’s total 
of 355,0000 shares.

General news was variable. Balti-

pressure most of 
shed at a nominal

, , ,„were «regular. Liberty 
■' Wa ««lung at 98.30 to 98.14 first 
fours at 96.60 to 96.50, and second 
fours at 96 to 95.92. Bond sales, par 
value, aggregated 82,950,000

United States 2’s and fours 
were 5-8 to 3-4 higher on call during 
the week.

Old

RAILS IMPROVE 
THEIR POSITION

BRITISH LOAN 
PAID IN WALL ST.

Co-operation, Conservation and Com
mon Sense-words we hear everyday, 
nowadays and Every one of them em
bodied in the Service the Reming
ton Typewriter gives you.
Fraser, Jas. A. Little. Mgr., 37 Dock 
St.. St. John, N. B.

A. MilneAmerican Woolen, Marine 
Preferred and Industrial Al
cohol Gain Strength—Few
er Heatless Mondays.

Outstanding Notes of $100,- 
000,000 i Which Matured 
Friday Paid by Morgan 
Firm,

SUN LIFE MAKES ! AUSTRALIA HAS CHEERFUL DAY
A NEW RECORD WHEAT SURPLUS IN MONTREAL

Atlantic Standard Time. 
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Manager, 

- GRAND manan..
I

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

I otal Assets of Company $90- 
160.1 74, increase of $7.2 I 1 - 
178—New Business Shows 
$3.039.270 Increase

Millions of Bushels Are Avail- |Good Reason Friday for Spirit 
able if Ships Can Be Obtain- °f Cheerfulness Around the 
ed to Transport It—Total I Street—Great Contrast a

Year Ago.

New York, Feb, 2—The outstand
ing notes of $100.000,OOP issue of 
year 5V per cent, security obligat
ions of the United Kingdom which 
matured yesterday were paid at the 
office of J. P. Morgan and Co. Not 
all of the holders allied for their 
cash and the redemption will couda ie 
until the presentation is completed.

Between $1,000,000 and $2.000,000 of 
the one year notes have been sent in 
for conversion into twenty year bonds, 
and approximately $6,500,000 of them 
had been retired previous to the date 
of maturity. The Collateral, back of 
the notes that has been released by 
payment-of the notes may either be 
sold or used as security

(McDougall & cow ans >.
New York, Feb 2—The opening was 

irregular with the steel and motor 
storks fractionally off and miscellan
eous industrials higher.

The market gained strength during

S. S. Connors Bros, is off for ins pec* 
tion and the Schr. Page will take 
freight for the following places: Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, N. B.. 
L’Etete and Back Bay. The Alma Con
nors will take freight for Black’s Her* 
bor, Deer Island and 8t„ Andrews, on 
Friday of each week. This will be un
til further notice.

MARITIME 8. S. CO.. LTD- 
uewis Connors, Manager.

300,000.000 Bushels. I

the session, with sharp advances in 
marine pfd, Amn. Woolen and Indbst- 
rial Alcohol, and smaller

Spec,ai to The Standard-
Montreal, For».

Washington, Feb. 2—Millions of Montreal. Feb. 2—If a turnover of 
bushels of wheat are available in about 6,700 shares of listed stocks, 
Australia to feed the armies of the the total on local stock exchange Cri
ailles if only ships can be obtained, day, is not large on the markets stand 
( rawford Vaughan, former premier of ard of what constitutes active trading 
®°uth Australia, today told 28 stat^ there was good reason for a spirit of 
directors oof the public service reser- cheerfulness around the street. It 
ve. who are aiding the campaign to was the most active day experienced 
enroll workers for shipbuilding. here since away back on August 24th,

"The prime need of the allies is j when the turnover was about 9,000 
ships’ Mr. Vaughan said. I shares. There was double reason for,

"There are today 30t>,000,000 bush-1 cheerfulness, because the greater acti- 
els of wheat in my country, waiting vit y was accompanied by rising prices, 
for tonnage. The workmen in the February a year ago stârted off wna 
yards of America must realize that 31,167 shares on the first day of the 
every time they slacken up or take month : 19,750 on the second and 14,- 
time off, the effect is just the same 339 on the third. The activity spelled 
as if their artillery in France stop- big commissions, but the brokerage 
ped the barrage fire during a charge, district was none the less deep In the

blues. The Now York Exchange was 
going through the upheaval that fol
lowed Germany's announcement of 
unrestricted submarine warfare and 
Montreal was caught in a selling 
wave. Uommissions piled up for 
brokers on a slump, but at the ex
pense of clients, and brokerage of
fices those days, were of deep gloom.

Preliminary ligu
res of the statement to be submitted 
to the shareholders of the Sun Life 
Assurance Co., of t anada at the next 
iunual meeting show total assets of 
1 ompany on December 3lst 
amounted to $90:160,174, an Increase 
of $7.211,178 for the year. Cash in
come from premiums, rents, interest, 
etc. which created a new record at 
$19,288,997 increased $789,866 over that 
for 1916. At the end of the year the 
total surplus over all liabilities, in
cluding capital, amounted to $8,840,- 
245; after allowing for the payment or 
allotment to the policy holders the 
sum of $1,560,389, an increase over the 
allotment for previous year of $449.- 
488.

advances
pretty well distributed through the
list.

The rails improved their positions 
under the leaderships of Reading. 
The street dines to the early peace 
idea and circulâtes detailed stories of 
approaching peace conferences.

The optimistic review of operations 
against U-boats by the head of the 
British Admiralty increased the gen
eral cheerfulness over the war situ
ation. Another favorable Influence 
was the discussion in Washington 
over the advisability of discontinuing 
heatlees Mondays after next week. 
It was anticipated that next Tuesday 
would see a repetition of last Tues
day's accumulation of buying orders 
and there was no little buying of 
stocks this morning on that assump
tion.

COALlast,
for other

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail 

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.,

MONTREAL SALES
(McDougall & cowans).

Bid. Ask.
36^ . 37V* 
25 Ms > 26

Canada Car Pfd................ 60 m0>X ..
Canada Cement................58 *a 58%

ent Pfd .. .. 99

PASSENGER SERVICE » 
Between A

PORTLAND, ME. and GLASGOW,
Brazilian L H an dP 
Canada Car .. ..

Apply to local agents or the Robert 
Reford Co., Limited, General Agents, 
162 Prince William Street, St. John, N.

49 Smythe Street — 169 Union Street('anada Cerne 
Dom Iron Pfd
Dom Iron Com................... 58%
Dom Tex Com 
Laurentide Paper Co .. 156 
N Scotia Steel and C .. 66%
Ogllvles..............................148
Quebec Railway .. .. is 
Shaw W and P Co .... Ud% 
Spanish River Com .. 14 
Steel Co Can Corn .. .. 54 Uj

90MONTREAL SALES. 13
.18 V* 
S3% —LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

83%
157(McDOUGALL & COWANS). 

Morning.
Steamships Com—35 at 42; 60 at 

41%.
Steams!lips Pfd—305 at 76% ; 27 at 1 

76. 1
Brazilian—75 at 37; 45 at 36.
Can Cem Com—50 at 58 to.

67During the year the Company paid 
in death claims, matured, endow
ments and profits, etc, $8,840,425 
bringing the total since the company’s 
inception up to $69,094,316. 
assurance, issued and paid for in cash, 
the company beat Its previous year's 
record by $6,039.270 with a total of 
$47.811,567, making a total assurance 
In force on the books of the company 
$311,870,945 an Increase 
cember of $30, 436,245.

K. & V. RANDOLPH. 150
20

NEWS SUMMARY 112
14 to PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Effective February 4th, 1918.

Eastern Time—Daily except Sunday, 
DEPARTURES

5.45 A.M. Express for Me Adam.
necting for Fredericton, 
St. Andrews, St. Stephen, 
Houlton, Wc 
North.

7.2ü A.M. W. St. John for St. Ste
phen.

4.10 P.M. Local for Fredericton.
4.50 P.M. Montreal Express, connect

ing for Fredericton, Houl
ton, Woodstock, St St*» 
phen.

6.30 P.M. Boston EYpreaa.
ARRIVALS

7.66 A.M. Fredericton Express.
11.46 A.M. Boston Express.
11.20 A.M. Montreal Express.

3.35 P.M. From St. Stephen, via S. L,
10.25 P.M. Express from McAdara, etc!

N. R. DESBRISAY, D. P. A.

TEL. 42. 5 MILL STREET! MONTREAL PRODUCE 54%
In new New York, Feb. 2—Chicago Great 

Western 3rd week Jan. decrease 
$83.100. From Jan. 1 decrease $226.- 
100.

—---------- ------- ------- W
FIRE I INSURANCE

with" The Springfield Fir- and Marine Insurance Co
ESTABLISHED 184».

Steel Canada Com—25 at 54%. Montreal. Feb. 2.—OATS—Canadian
Dom- Iron Com—25 at 58%; 75 at western. No. 3, 101 to 101 12 extra 

58to; 50 at 68%; 35 at 68%. No. 1 feed, 101 to 101 1-2
Civic Power—5 at 74%; 10 at 74H- 
Shawinlgan—75 at 111; 165 at 112, j 
(Canada Car Pfd—55 at 60.
Can Car Com—50 at 26%.
Toronto Ralls—5 at 60.
1U37 War Loan—lyOOO at 93%; luO 

at 93%.
'McIXHJOALL & COWANS.)

Onen Hirh i Ij&urentide Pulp—10 at 15*.
Am Bl Sugar 77%) , 77* 78 General Electric—15 at 102; at| POTATOES,-Per b»g.
Am Car Wry 7S% 72% 72 72 vl ir I *190 to ,2-25-
Am Sugtr .' lO?'4 M14 68,4 Quebec Railway—46 at 1714; 20 atj CHICAGO PRODUCE.
Am Smelting 83% 84% 83% 83% **** at l1®- Chicago, Feb2. —CORN, Nos. 2 and
Am St Fdry 61% 62 61% 62 .forgings—25 at 152; 5 at 163; 25 at| 3 yellow, nominal; No. 4 yellow 1.66 to
Am Woollen . 49% 52% 59% 51%11 e , , ^ . 1
Am Tale . . 198% .. . I , Spanish River Com—o at 14%; 20 at j OATS. No. 3 white 88 to 88% ; stand
Anaconda 63% 64 62 as et 1 a,"d 88 to 89.
Am Can 3*» 3$ I Spanish River Pfd—35 at 50. RYE, nominal.
Atchison . ; ! 84% 84% 84% 84U ! Tram Power—125 at 29%. BARLEY, 1.50 to 1.75Bal.Td O : IÎ3 M* «S U* Ames Ho Idem Ptd-21 at 17. TIMOTHY. 5.90 to fi.25
Bald Loco ... 63% 64% 63% 64 £“ at 4S- CLOVER. 21.00 to 30.(0.
Bath Steal . . 76% 78% 77% • 76% Royal Bank 10 at 208. PORK, Nominal.
B Re» Tran .46 -------------------------------- LARD, 26.77.
Butte ar Snap 1»% TORONTO PRODUCE RIBS' 23 80 to 26 06
CPI..............38%
Owe and O . 58%
Qfiuo...............43%
Cent Leather 4 68%
Can Pan .. 148 
Croc Steel . 57
Erie Com .. . 13% 16% J6% 15%
Ot Nor Pfd . 91% 92 91% 92
Gen Elec . .. 137% 129% 137% 138%
Gt Nor Ore . 27% . . ..
Ind Alcohol . 126 128% 125 127
Gen Motors . 188 136% 1*3 136%
hij Copper . 46% 46% 48% 46%
Kenn Copper 83% 33% 38% 33%
Lehrtiti Val . 69 .. ..

Imand Naah . 118% .
Mer Mar Pfd . 94% 96% 94% 95
Mei Pete . . 92% 98% 92 93
Miami Cop . 811% «% SI 311
Mid Steel .. 45 ..............................
NY NH end H 29%.............................
NY Cent . . 71% 71% 71% 71%

, Nor and W . 106 106% 106 106
«TventeT 

; Breee (It Car . >3 
Bead Com . . 76 7,7
*•» Steel . . 77% 
et. Paul .. .. 422 4d%
80 Pacific . 84% 84%
80 ReUwajr . 84 84
«Meeker .. 68% 52% 
union Par . . lls% 116%
U S St Coe 66% 96% 

g. U 8 Rubber . 67% 58%
Cep .84 M

Owing to the contract between Bol- 
sheviki and Uoumania latter's ships 
have been taken in Black Sea ports.

Hungary's premier again declares 
nation ready for peace without con
quest. Indicated by McAdoo and Gar 
field that next Monday will be last of 
heatless days.

Administrator depending upon em
bargoes to relieve coal situation. Sen
ate interstate commerce committee 
votes to limit government control of 
railroads to 18 months after end of 
the war.

FLOUR—Man itoba 
| patents, firsts, 11.60; seconds, 
' strong bakers, 10.90: straight 
bags, 5.25 to 5.40.

M1LLFED—Brail

spring wheat
11.10; 

rollers, General Aeeete, $10,943,902.88.since De- Caah Capital, 82,600,000.00 oodstock andNet Surplus. $2,331,373.83.
Pugalay Building, Cor. Princess end 

Canterbury 8t, St. John, N. B. 
Application» for Agent» Invited.

$35; shorts, $40; 
middlings. $48 to $50; • mouille. $50 
to $58.

HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lots, $14.50 
to $15.50.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,.N. Y. QUOTATIONS

car lots.

McDOUGALL & COWAIiS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.

Buenos Avreg attaches great poli
tical significance to recalling from 
Berlin and Vienna of Argentina’s mili
tary attaches.

Vice-President of Bethlehem Steel 
before senate committee says U. S. 
will not be able to produce more than 
3 million tons of shipping In 1918 ow
ing to labor shortage and railroad eon-

bbcuritibb bought and bold in all markets
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

OBIeee:—Montreal. Ouebee, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire. nil!D. J. &. CO..

i>3%, 63* 03% 
44% 43% 44% 
70% «8% 70 % 

148% 147% 148% 
58 57 58

Toronto, Feb. 2—Quotations 
follows :

WHEAT, Ontario No. 2 winter $2.22 
basis til store Montrerai; Manitoba 
wheat, No. 1 northern, $2.23to includ
ing 2% tax in store Fort William; 
No. 2 northern $2.20% ditto; No. 3 
northern $2.17% ditto.

OATS. Canada western. No. 8 $9 in 
store Fort William; No. 3 Canada 
western 83% ditto; Ontario No. 2 
white 91 to 92, according to freights; 
No 3 white 90 to 91 ditto.

CORN, American, No. 3 yellow, kiln 
dried, $1.8% track Toronto.

PEA®, No. 2 $3.70 to $3.80 accord
ing to freights outside.

RYE, $1.90 to $1.92.
BARLÉY, $1.53 to $1.55 outside for 

malting.
BUCKWHEAT, $1.60 to $1.62 shipp

ing points.
FLOÜR, Manitoba, war quality, 

$11.10; Ontario flour, war 
$10.60 Toronto and Montreal.

MLLLFBBIX Manitoba bran, $35 per 
ton; Shorts, $40 per ton on track 
Toronto.

TEETH Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON & CO.,

Limited

FREE Examinations, 
Advice and Exact 
Estimates of the Cost 
of Putting Your 
Teeth in Perfect 
Condition.

Z is

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John

BOILLK TUBES
PRINTING Producing mills are without stocks 

for immediate shipment, and those ot 
dealers are very much reduced. Our 
own stocks actually in store in New 
Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with an 
excellent range of sises and lengths 
comprising both iron and steel with 
a number of sises in extra gauâae 
thickness. 01

Send ua a specification of 
your needs and have us quote.

Tbla Is a day ot specialists. It you Intend getting false teeth made, 
or If you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not consult a 
specialist? It coats yon nothing.

Crowning, filling and extraction of teeth, made painless by our 
famous Nap-A-MInlt method.

REMEMBER, Our Prleea Are the Lowest In the Province.
81-80 Spent with Ue Will On as Far ae 82.00 Elsewhere. 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION, 28c.

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

v

quality,
N«

42%
84%

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS3U%
N. Y. COTTON MARKET62%

116 JSTANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
5T. JOHN, N. B.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS) 
High Low

Mar .. ». .. 30.35 30.16
May...................29.89 ».«5
July............... 2ti.;:ti 29. ns

38 Charlotte Street, St John.
Hours. 9 g. m. to I p. m LMATHES0N&C0ClflSH

30.38
29.67
29. VJ

tlttah
U Wwtingiiouv
fJJ g st *>r ?

OR. A. j. McKNIGHT, Proprietor. boilermakers **

New Glasgow, Norm Scotia
Ate

T

k /K1
. ________ ___ .

siaw&frà nr'■'é*!jtâktè f-..

A Re

b1_.Js
CiniralSaus Office

IBS at Sanaa *. montbu,
R. P. A V,. F. STARR. LTD. 

Agent» at St John.

Lockhart & Ritchie -- Insurance
Unsurpassed facllltiee—Prompt and erperienced attention given to 

Insurance of every description.
114 Prince William 6treet 'Phene M 268.
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Live Sporting News
AUTOMOBILES STOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP GRANNAN
plumbing and TraaMiTHDra. 

618 MAIN STREET,

dairies INTERNAL BONSPŒL 
ON St. ANDREWS ICE

CANADIENS’ LEAD 
DEFEATED TORONTOCARSON GARAGE 

Service Station.
. All Parte in Stock 

S3 Dm St. 'Phone M. 3085.

ROCK WOOD DAIRY
P, W. FlewweiUog, Proprietor. 

MIL*. CRBAH. BUTTBit. *008. Eighteen Rink» Took Pert 
Saturday Afternoon and 
Evening—Rink Skipped by 
John White Won.

Montreal, Feb. 3.—le 4 game that 
was free from roughness and too one
sided to be exciting, the Canadiens de
feated Toronto In the last local 
In the first half of the National Hocftfey 
League schedule at Jubilee rink here
dlena^thua* secured* ‘their lewd “the "A"T,»-Br May in.msU.4t I

eentfilly located. Apply Box A. B. C. Ï 
care Standard office, or 'phone M. 1203. I

WANTED. HOTELSMANILLA CORDAGE
Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paint», 
Flag., Tackle Blocks, and Motor Bool 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
and Tinware.

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street . .

•Phone W. 1IH1H Gulllord St/
WANTED—Maid, Apply Matron, St

John County Hospital.LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERT

aims. McIntyre
M Sydney St «0*11111*11

EXTENSION
LADDERS

4LI.
H. L fit J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princes. St., St. John

league for the half season, no matter 
what may be the result of Monday 
night's game In Toronto, and their 
backers express confidence that they 
will be this year's champions.

Torcntos obtained their two goals In 
the first period, which, however, closed 
with the Frenchmen leading by two 
goals and thereafter the latter just 
went along piling up the score with 
comparative ease. Toronto® changed 
their forwards frequently In a vain 
effort to overcome their rival’» Increas
ing lead, but after the first period they 
seemed •> realize that they were up 
against too stiff a proposition. To
rcntos were Without the services of 
Noble, who had a disagreement with 
the club's management and was fined 

Canadiens played McDonald for 
the first time this e-eaaon, he being on 
the wing and Malone at centre In 
place of L&londe who did not play.

An epoch of the trouble In Toronto 
came In the second period, when some 
of the spectators called out fbr Hall to 
“got Skinner” and one man threw a 
bottle at Skinner from the gallery. 
The police at once took a hand In the 
affair and the disturbers were removed 
from the rink

Teams :
Canadiens.

1Corwgr Cermmln end firlns— MeThe curlers were out in full force at 
the internal bpnaplel held In 8t. An- 
drew’s curling rink Saturday after
noon and evening. Eighteen rinks took 
part, each rink playing two games of 
eight end* each. The Ice was In’ fine 
condition and the "stanes" were com
ing strong all the time. Number seven 
rink, skipped by John White, won out 
with a score of fourteen points over 
their opponents In the two games, but 
rink number ten, skipped by H. F. Ran- 
klne, gave them a run for the prises, 
their score being twelve points over 
their opponents.

At the close oi the evening play the 
winning rink, consisting of Q. E. Bar
bour, A. E. Everett, J. H. Pritchard and 
John White, were presented with hand
some Sterling silver cuff links. J. V. 
McLellan, chairman ot the bonsplel 
committee, was also presented with a 
pipe for his able work on the commit
tee. After the afternoon play a boun
teous supper was served to about sev
enty-five curlers to fortify them for 
the night’s curling.

The various rink's standing at the 
end ot the afternoon and evening plsy 
was as follows:

WANTED—Board In private family 
in central part of city. Germain, or 
Leinster street preferred. Apply box 
12 Standard.BINDERS AND PRINTERS. ELEVATORS "THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

Transients and permanent guest». 
House furnished in refined taste. Mm- 
celled table. Special rates for guest» 
remaining tor week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Mala 1VM. 
V St. J. Beard. Manager.

WANTED—A first class female 
teacher, District No. 2, Springfield. Ap
ply, stating salary, to A. W. Uosniau, 
Norton, K. M. L. No. L

lent Artistic Work 
Skilled Operators—

$ PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press,

M Prince We. St •Phone M. 378»

We manaleeture Electric Freight
Passenger, Head Power, Dumb Wait/

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
St John, N. B.

Ol
MEAT AND PRODUCE

TEACHER WANTED—Second Class 
female for District No. 15, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Goo. E. Machum. Sec., Pollyhurst P.O., 
Queens Co., N. B.

J. 1. DAVIS & SON.
538 Main St., Gty

Choice Western Beet, Lamb, Pork 
and Veal. . We make a specialty ot 
Butter and Fresh Eggs.

Phone M. 368 or 369.

ROYAL HOTELbarristers FIRE INSURANCE
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

Incorporated 186L
King Street

St John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD.

ROY A. DAVIDSON
SOLICITOR, BTC.

42 Princess Street, St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on City Freehold.

WANTED—To rent till war cuds or 
longer, a winter house and garden 
lot, cow stable bandy, beside wharf, 
near school; between Oak Point and 
St. John. Kings county preferred. 
Rent sure; must bo reasonable. Uke 
fuel handy. Reply soon stating all 
particulars to M L\ D., caro of Mr. 
Beverley Palmer, il/iuy'.d'a Point, 
R. R. No. 1.

Assets oi sr
Losses paid since organi

sation over................. HOTE!- DUFFER1N
FOB TEH it COMPANY. Propriété».

King Square, St. John. N. B.
i. T. DUNLOP, Maeager.

New «aid Up-lo*Date Samplo Roc ma In 
Connection.

#,000,004.00 
Head Office: Toronto, Ont 

B. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
Bt John, N. B.

LD. BROWN
FRESH AND SALT MEATS, 

VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS, etc.J. M. TRUEMAN.
Barrister, Notary Public. 
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

256 MAIN STREET"Insurance that Insures"’
----- SHE VI

Frank R. Fair weather & Co.,
12 Canterbury St ’Phone M. 683.

’PHONE M. 466. AGENTS WANTED.
MISCELLANEOUSPositlou

Gcal
Toron Los.E. M. CAMPBELL

Meats and Vegetables
41 Brussels St., 

"Phone M. 1145-41

AGENTS WANTED—dalaumuo 850 
per week, telling one-baud egg-beater. 
Sample anu terms 26c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. 
Company, Tolling wood, OuL,

Afternoon. FILMS FINISHED—Send your *»n.« 
to Wassons, Main street, for beet do- 
v elopiug.and printing. Lulaigouusn^s, 
8xiu for 36 cent».

Vezlna Holmes
RinksRinks

2 defeat» 2 by i, points 
4 defeats 3 by 7 points
6 defeat» 6 by 1 point
7 defeats 8 by 8 points

10 defeat» 9 by 8 points
11 defeats 12 by 1 point 
13 defeat» 14 by 8 points 
15 defeats 16 by 6 points 
17 defeats 18 by 8 points

Defence.
MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real. 
Estate.

Hal! .. 
(lohbeau ..HUGH H. McLELLAN. 

Fire Insurance

. Cameron 
Mummery.'if-.. .

MANDOLINS, 
and all string insuuaitmts and Bows 
repaired.

VIOLINS.Get our proposition for responsible 
men and women. Permanout repeat 
order business that pays big profits. 
Hundrerds enjoying big money earn
ings from the business we have help
ed them build. Why not you? Les- 
werk Manufacturing Co., Foster, Que.

Malone . Randall
WingPhone M. 2642. Pitre ............

McDonald .. .
.. Denneny 
. Meeting 

Substitutes—Canadiens, La violette, 
Couture and Bell. Torontos. Skinner 
and Jack Marks.

WILFRED McMAHON SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street47 Canterbury Street

Meats and Provisions

J queen Insurance co. (
(FIRE ONLY)

Security Exceeds One Rin f 
jr dred Million Dollars. xh
I C. E. L. Jarvis & Son, 1

Provincial Agent». M

303 CHARLOTTE STREET 
"Phone M. 3134

-e.Evening.
BAKERS BOWLING FOR SALE.Rinks

6 defeat» 1 by 7 points 
5 defeats 2 by 6 points 
3 defeats 8 by 3 points
7 defeats 4 by 6 points 
3 defeats 18 by 7 points

10 defeats 13 by 4 points
11 defeat» 14 by 5 points
12 defeats 16 by 5 points 
17 defeats 16 by 3 points

The rinks were made up as follows: 
Rinks number one to eight Inclusive 

played at two p.m. aud seven pan. 
They were made up as follows :

Rink 1
W. E. Anderson 
H. W. Harrison 
R. G. Haley 
8. A. Jones,

Skip.

Rinks
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

In the match between A. L. Good
win Fruit Co., and W. H. Thorne Co. 
Ltd., of the Commercial Bowling Lea
gue on the Y. M. C. A. alleys, Saturday 
evening, both teams secured two 
points. McBride of W. H. Thome and 
Co. made the three highest consecu
tive strings so far. The score was as 
follows :

HOME BAKERY
b. j. McLaughlin, 92 Brusseie sl 

Bread, Cake and Pastry, 
Wedding Cake u Specialty, Plal 

Decorated 
Phone M. 2370-11.

FOR SALE—First-class restaurant 
business, with dishes, stoves, and all 
necessary fixtures. Lease of 
ses can be arranged. This is one of 
the beet paying rontaurantg In the 
city. Owner selling on account of 
going overseas. Apply for particu
lars to MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, 
Pugsley building.

D.J. HAMILTON
-----Dealer In-----

POULTRY, MEATS, HIDES 
And All Kinds ot Country Produce.

City Market smStall A.
PHONE M. 1368. Parliament Buildings. Ottawa.

Tenders Wanted for Heating and 
Ventilating Equipment.

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed by the undersigned until Noon. 
March 18, 1918, for Heating and Vent
ilating Equipment required In the re
construction of the above building.

All tenders to be based on the ex
ecution, erection and completion; to
gether with the furnishing ef all ma
terials. tools, appliances, scaffolding, 
apparatus and labor required tor the 
installation of the Heating and Venti
lating Equipment as called for in the 
plans and specifications.

All information can be obtained at 
the office of the General Contractor 
P. I.yall & Sons Construction Com 
pany. Limited, .Ottawa. A set of plans 
and specifications may be had by de 
positing an accepted bank cheque for 
twenty-five ($25.00» dollars made pay 
able to the Honourable the Minister 
of Public Works, which will be return 
ed if the intending bidder submits a 
regular bid.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
hank, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, for a sum 
not less than five per cent. (5 p. c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the parties tender
ing decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so. 
tender is not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. If the tender is ac
cepted an additional cheque for a sum 
equivalent to five per cent. (5 p. c.) 
of the amount of the tender must be 
deposited before the contract Is sign
ed. The total security will be for
feited if the contractor falls to com 
plete the work contracted for.

Payments will be made monthly 
and will not exceed In the aggregate 
ninety (90 p. c.) p**r cent, of the value 
of the tabor and materials furnished 
and set In place.

The lowest or ary tender not neces 
s&rily accepted

Envelopes containing tenders to V» 
marked Tenders for Heating and 
Ventilating Equipment.” and address 
ed to the undersigned.

JOHN A. PEARSON. Architect.
J. O. MARCHAND. Associate 

Centre Block. Parliament Bldgs., 
Ottawa.

CONTRACTORS

ROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimated Cheerfully Furnished 
Make a specialty ot Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St 'Phone 2479.

W. H. Thorne Co.
Cooper . . . 87 77 75 239—79 2-3 
Armstrong . 99 68 71 238—79 1-3 
McBride . ..112 87 96 295-981-3
Myles . . 
dills .

OPTICIANS FOR SALE—House and lot at South 
Bay. Bam and woodhouse attached. 
Apply S. J. Lunnln.

FIRE INSURANCE
Rink 2

ti. Me A. Blizzard 
F C. Goodspeed 
F. C. Maunsell 
8. B. Smith,
' Skip.

S. GOLDFEATHER
625 MAIN STREET.

We Duplicate Broken Lensea 
Without Prescription

All Repairs Are Done Promptly.

. 78 75 82 235—78 1 3 
. . 83 82 58 223—74 1-3 ~n------------------------------------DOMINION Exprress Money Orders 

are on sale In five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

LONDON GUARANTEE.
London, England 

Ck-as. A. Macdonald & Son, 
49 Canterbury Street. 

"Phone Main 1536.

453 380 382 1230
A. L. oodwin Co.

..86 76 77 234—78Langton .
Lee man .... 67 77 84 228—76 
Gil lis
Parlce.............  86 82 S3 251—83 2-3
Black

Estate Broker, Auc
tioneer and Appraiser. 
.111 kinds of outside 
sales attended. Large 
salesroom for the re- 
celpt of merchandise.

|S6
etc., 96 Germain street

Rink 3 in lllnk 4 
D. W. Paddington -dfc J. Sbreve

G, W. Birmingham 
J. K. Blenkinsop 
Bev. Stevens.

Skip.

78 71 79 228—76extractors. Ltd. JEWELERS J. C. Earle 
W. J. Wetmore 
G. A. Kimball. 

Skip.

92 88 95 275—91 2-3B. ft REID 
E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince Williani Street.
•Phone Main 1742.

President

POYAS & CO., King Sq.
Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M 2696-11

> 404 394 419 1216
The match tonight will be between 

the N. B. Power Co. aaij the Smith 
Brokerage Co.Rink 6 

J. L. Day 
H. H. McLellan 
A. L. Foster 
W. A. Stewart, 

Skip.

Rink 6
F, S. Dowling 
D. W. Ledlngham 
W. K. Haley 
H. H. Harvey, 

8tiP.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.
P. O. Box 931.INSURANCE

J. M. QUEEN
N. B. Manager Canada Life 

Assurance Co.
Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies 

60 Prince William SL ’Phone M. 3074.

Phone 973.
THISTLES VS. CARLETON.I

PATENTS NOTICE.
The annual meeting ot the Corpora

tion of the Women s Christian Tem
perance Union, North End, will be 
held on Tuesday, the 6th day ot Febru
ary, at two o'clock p.m. at the North 
End Library Room, Union Hall, for the 
purpose of electing directorate and re
ceiving reports ot the accounts and 
general concerns of the said Corpora
tion for the past year.

By order, A. B. Farmer, secretary- 
treasurer.

The following Thistle curlers will 
play In the match between the Carle- 
ton and Thistle curling clubs this even-FETHKRSTONHAUGH A CO..

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Office» throughout Cana- 
ua. Booklet tree.

Rink 8
G. P. Rulckble
E. R. Sewell
F. P. C. Gregory 

C. W. deForest,
Skip.

W. R. Stewart and S. P. McCavour 
substituted for J. G. Earle and G. A. 
Kimball respectively on rink 3. On 
rink 6 M. H. Dunlop replaced H. H. 
McLellan; and on rink 7 G. F. Fisher 
substituted tor J. H. Pritchard In the 
seven o'clock games.

Rinks number 9 and 18 played at 
tour p.m. and nine p.m. They were 
made up as follows:

Rink 9 
F. A. Oodsoe 
D. Ledlngham 
C. H. Ferguson 
J. U. Thomas.

Skip.

Rink 7 
G. E. Barbour 
A. E. Everett 
J. H. Pritchard 
John White, 

Skip.

On Carleton Ice.
R. Finley, G. L. Warwick, J. C. Ches- 

ley. J. W. Cameron, skip.
H. Warwick, I. F. Archibald, W. J. 

Shaw, W. J. S. Myles, skip.
J. R. McCarty, H. Vanwart, J. Pend- 

rlgh, F. F. Burpee, skip.

On Thistle Ice.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MURRAY & GREGORY

LIMITED
Manufacturers. 

Everything in Wood and Glas» 
for Buildings.

Saw Mill and Factories,
St. John, N. B.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat. Mill end General 

Repair Work.
IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phone»: M. 21»; Residence M. 1168.

PLUMBERS II the

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber

and General Hardware
81 UNION STREET.

J. C. Mitchell, L. T. Lingley, R. S. 
Orchard, A. J. Machum, skip.

W. H. Millican, A. W. Estey. A. Mc- 
Andrews, E. S. R. Murray, skip.

S. Jones, J. M. Barnes, T. C. Leding- 
ham, G. S. Blssett, skip.

Chicago club that he would not play 
ball next season unless given a part 
of the purchase price. Alexander con
tends that he cost the Philadelphia 
club only $750, that he served It faith
fully and that he thought he was en
titled to part of the money the club 
received for his contract

Weeghman. Alexander said. to!<l 
him to make, his demands to William 
F. Bake.r, president <>f thy Philadel
phia club. Although Alexander hes 
declined to say what amount ho wnuid 
demand, bis friends se.y he would usk 
$10,000.

The big pitcher Is elifclhle for mili
tary service, having been placed In 
class one In the selective draft

GROCERIES♦

West St. John. 'Phone W. 176EDWARD BATES T. DONOVAN A SON, 
Groceries end Meats,

203 Queen Street, West End. 
’Phone West 286

I

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to alteration» 

and repairs to houses and store».
80 Duke St. Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Rink 10 
H. W. Rising 
M. H. Dunlop 
It. J. Hooper 
H. F. Ranklne, 

Skip.

WHOLESALE FRUITS PRESIDENT’S TROPHY.

Rinks 9 and 10 and rinks 15 and 16 
curled In the president's trophy con 
test at the Thistle curling club Satur
day night. The score by rinks was as 
follows:

Rink 9 
J. E McCarty 
R. Reid 
F. F. Burpee 
W. J. Shaw,

Skip...........

Rink 15 
W. J. Brown 
D. Currie 
F. Shaw
F. A. McAndrews. J. C. Chesley,

9 Skip .........

A. L GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.CANDY MANUFACTURER JOS. L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
"Phone M. 1412.

Rink 12 
Roy Smith 
J. C. Clarke 
G. M. Robertson 
P. A. Clarke, 

Skip.

Rink 11 
J. A. McAvity 
R. R. Cummings 
J H. Barton 
J. M. Magee, 

Skip.

Rink 10 
R. Finley 
R. S. Ritchie 
J. M- Barnes 
A. J. Machum, 

Skip ..........

HEATING STOVES""G. B.""
-.■BjL Russian Iren Top Draft Stoves, Cast 

Iron Box Stove».CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
GANONG BROS., LTD.. 

St. Stephen. N. E

4 10 7 AN EXCUSE FOR WILLARD.
Rink 14

E. C. Phelan 
A. L. Law
F. P. C. Gregory 
E. W. Willard.

Skip.

Rink 13 
W. J. Mahoney 
C. A. Beatteay 
IL M. Magee 
C. H. Peters. 

Skip.

J. P. LYNCH, Rink 16 
H. Quirk 
H. Vanwart 
G. L. Warwick

By obtaining a draw with Fred 
Fulton recently, Billy M-lske proved | 
once more that a boxer weighing over 

pounds Is big enough to hold his 
with any of the giant*. A* a re-1

bou, a, s, rauVBynopsis CmmmU>h N<xti>

270 Union Street, SL John, N. B,HACK A LIVERY STABLE •i

180WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
‘Phone M. 1367.

ORDER ANARCHISTS 
TO SURRENDER

suit of the recent 
Fulton is said to have lost caste 
the old argument Is brought, out that 
If he could not beat a little man, lie 
would have no chance at all with the 
gigantic Jess Willard. Willard has 
quickly seized on this as an excuse 
for side-stepplfig Fulton. The big 
champion says Fulton won’t do at all.

Skip 10
Rink 16 

IL O. Wright 
R H. Anderson 
F. G. Sancton 
F. C. Beatteay. 

Skip.

Rink 16 
J M. Christie 
L. DeV. Chipman 
J. H. Pritchard 
W. E. Tenuant, 

Skip.

DE ORO TO COMPROMISE.
west Land Regulations.

Now York, Jan. 30.—Mutual com
promise resulted In Alfredo De Oro, 
three cushion billiard champion of 
the w-orld, and August Kieckhefer, 
former champion and challenger com
ing to terms regarding their match 
for the title. Another meeting at the 
offices of the Brunswick Balke-Col- 
lender Company In this city between 
De Oro and Kieckhefer 
end when the men agreed to play 
their match at Chicàgo ‘‘before Feb
ruary 8."

Originally. Kieckhefer, through 
William P. Mussey, his manager, had 
announced that he w'ould claim the 
title by default, because De Oro had 
not answered his challenge within the 
time limit. The champion absolutely 
refused to play the match on the 
dates first set, January 25, 26 and 28. 
Several attempts were made to bring 
the men to some kind of an agree
ment, without success.

New York, Feb. 1.—Judge Mayer 
Issued an order in federal court here 
today directing Emma Goldman and 
Alexander Berkman, anarchists, to sur
render themselves to United States 
Ntarshaxl McCarthy tomorrow morning.

The defendants were released on 
ball after each had been sentenced to 
two years imprisonment and a fine ot 
$10,000 for conspiracy to interfere with 
the operation of the selective service 
law.
Court affirmed the conviction and the 
erder for their surrender tomorrow 
followed the filing today of the man
date of the highest court.

COAL AND WOOD HARDWARE The ee!e heed of • family, ce aey male ever 14 
|«n old. who wee et the commencement at tin 
present war. aad hae since continued to be. » Brida* 
subject or a subject of an allied or neutral country, 
may homestead a Quarter-section of evaÜBWe 
Dominion Land In Manitoba. Saskatchewan. « 
Alberta. Applicant must appear In person el 
Dominion Lands Agency ot Sub-Agency far Dis. 
trict. Entry by proxy 
conditions. Duties — Î 
and cultivation of land

In certain districts a 
an adjoining quarter-section es pre-emption. 
Price Slot) per acre. Duties — Reside r*x motuhe 
le each of three yearn after earning homestead 
patent and cultivate SO acres extra. May obtak 
pre-emption patent as soon as homestead patent as 
certain condition*.

A settler after obtaining himestmd patent if be 
cannot secure a pre-emption, may take a riirrbam 
homestead in certain districts. Price $3.00 pet 
err*. Mast reside rfx months In eecb of thrrn 

vO scree and erect a house mort»

Holders of entries may «sent time of smplnymrt 
es fera laborers le Canada during 1917. as reehi 
en ce duties under certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands ere advertised or posted 
returned soldiers

Rink 18 
W. R. Stewart 
A. R. Melrose 
H. A. Lynam 
A. H. Merrill, 

Skip,

Rink 17 
E. R. Fenwick 
H. R. Dunn 
W. D. Foster 
W. A. Lockhart,

Skip.
In the nine o'clock games J. A. 

Clarke substituted tor D. Ledlngham. 
on rink 9; H. H. McLellan replaced M. 
H. Dunlop on rink 10; H. C. Page re
placed Roy Smith on rink 12; W. K. 
Haley substituted for J. H. Pritchard 
on rink 15, and A. C. Jost replaced W. 
R. Stewart on rink 18.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. A. M. ROWAN, AN OLD JOCKEY DEAD.
Coal and Kindling 

Union Street, W. E. Household Hardware,
Six moaths’rotidence 
ie each of three yearn.

1 came to an The death is announced of Henry 
Luke, the former lightweight jockey. 
In a workhouse,
(Cheshire). Luke, who was well- 
known In English sporting circles, 
was at one time a very wealthy man. 
In all he rode In 389 races, 68 of his 
mounts passing the post first. In 1876 
he steered Lord Dupplin’s colt Pet
rarch to victory In the Two Thousand 
Guineas.
Goater, also won the St. Leger In 
that year. Luke also rode winners in 
the Cambridgeshire, the Stewards’ 
Cup, the Cumberland Plate and at 
Liverpool.

Kitchen Utensils, Cutlery, Peint», Ver- 
nlshee. Glass, Carpenters’ Supplie»,
Ml Main SL, North End, ’Phone 398."Phone W. 17 etc.

near Sandbach

H. A DOHERTY,
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER,
Coal and Wood, 

375 Haymarket Square, 
"Phone 3030.

The United States Supreme
HARNESS

We Manufacture All Styles Harness 
and Horae Goods at Low Prices.

H. HORTON fit SON. LTD..
9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

’Phone Main 448.

<!

This horse, ridden by J., Belfast, Feb. 1—Sir Edward Carson, 
the Ulster leader, arrived here today 
to consult with the Ulsterites regard
ing the situation brought about by the 
proceedings in the Irish convention. 
He received a great ovation, the ship
yard workers carrying Him from the 
depot to hla motor car. in a brief 
speech Sir Edward said: ”l never for 
a moment have been false to any 
pledge» I have given the people of 
Ulster, whom I have now come to 
consult on e serious situation."’

SsSbniliMONTREAL CLUB DEFEATED.
Brookline, Mass., Feb. 2.—The Coun

try Club curlers today defeated the 
Montreal Curling Club 55 to 28, In their 
annual contest In the Edwards Cup 
series.

I HOTELS
FOR SALE

1W Brsaa Pump», suitable tor plumb- 
era; 1 Toni Rope End», suitable tor 
binding striae»; X Ton Hope, suitable 
tor clothes line., etc.; Can YES, to cov- 

boata. engine», etc,; all

JOHN MoOOLDRIOK.
«Smith. Street

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Then Brer 

•t KINO ST. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD,. 

Proprietor».
A M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

gd«u-jntS£^SWANTS SLICE OF MONEY.f London, Feb. 1.—A despatch from 
Petrograd to Reuter's Ltd., aaya It is 
reported that the town of Vladikavkaz, 
In the Caucasus, 1» burning. It Is add
ed that the fires were started by 

fe«r, admitted tonight that he had In- cbene tribesmen who are demo,'«tHpg 
formed President Weeghman of the the town

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 29.—Grover Alex
ander, the pitcher, for whom the Chi
cago Nationals paid $50,000, along 
with hlg battery mate catcher Killl-

BD8TON TEAM WON.
Boston, Feb. 2—The Boston Arena 

hockey team defeated the Sons of lap- 
lead, of Quebec, by a score of 4 to 3 
tnolghL

W. W. CORY,
Minister at the 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each ineertinn. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer If poH in advance. Minimum 

charge twent v-five cent».

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
"Phone 2129IN

l Fit

F.C.WesleyCo.
Artists Enoravirs -

Kiy/voi usa f mi if ii

Clifton House
Tm, Hiimi

m
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//ere are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the cSIdiai?*

Activities of Individuals and Organizations» the 
Home, Fashions and Other Mutters,

Marjorte Rankin gave a very enjoy- 113, of "Heart Songs"—alone with* 
able snows hoe tramp to a few of her many others just as famous Th« nta- ‘r,, _ z%??2,rz!% ns1Ht,Uo"1 boo, f

VLUH- rotreehments at her home. Montreal, Feb. t—The output of the ;■

ÏÏŒfcsass Jtiras-a-;;--" EHiEHÊHB
ed Wr three leoUiree, two to take plate tev: •*• J- ItyaI1 arrlved home on Frl d forgings ^
In Mardi. It la hoped to have Carter >'•» nl*ht from a visit to Fredericton ” , E
Troop, who will speak upon The Soul al,d K1“*?cl'*r- 
of Russia," and Dr. Wilfred Grenfell. Mr L- Hagerman left on Monday 
The first lecture In February will be eV™ “*J“r
givep by Madam Laura de Goldawa Miss W Innlfred McCunn gave a very 
Turczynowlcs, the author of “Wlion the cnX>yable snowsnoe tramp on Wed- 
Prusslans Came to Poland." ne*A*y evening. Mrs. Q. C. Campbell

A letter was read from Mrs. Ruhr- npd Mrs- G- Clarke were tlio
i log- An appeal was read signed by the chaperones. Very delicious refresh- 
Duchess of Marlborough and a number ™ents were Berved a* her home after 
of titled ladles in England, asking for th£,tr*?ip‘ „ , .
assistance in the work of building rest “r- A- u- Holyoke arrived home on 
huts for the V.A.D.’a. the nurse® and Ilrlda> nl«ht from an attendance a; 
women ambulance drivers In France. t,le automobile show In Montreal.
It is hoped that many of the larger The doath 10011 B^c® on Monday 
cities will take up the idea and build 010rn,n* at 8 o’clock of Mrs, William 
buta, so thst for InsUnoe. there might H**?®' shc '■ survived by her bus- 
be s St. John but whci c the workers “ami. three soto, wm of the Oltaha- ; 

j from Ulls city could go when on leave yon ' olley. B.C.. Gordon of Vsncou-i 
A Toronto liut and others vcr' Hml W’oodalde of Washburn, Me..

Mrs. James Rooney reported on the ”n *n, a.d0ï!®'! d»“fbter, Bessie. Tho 
entertainment 9f the men at the Arm- runcral t00lr Pbtce W'edneeday at 2.30 
orlee. The canteen at the Red Tri p -71 ,, . , x ....
angle Club is to be looked after by the Mls« Mabel Phlllipps of Houlton.
Young Men’s Patriot!. Association for M®:' 5 a„gu®at 11,111
this week and later other aocleUea will , N'1,a, Bvelyn MacMullln. ot, Skill 
bo asked to take charge for a week at „ ke’ ® 11,0 guest of her sister. Mrs. 
p time Harry Dunbar.

On Wednesday evening about twenty 
young people drove to Smith’s lumber 
camp and had a very pleasant tlm » 
with music and dancing. At eleven 
o’clock a very delicious supper was 
served. They returned In the weo 
snia’ hours of the morning.

Miss Thelma Blake has returned 
home after spending two weeks in St. j 
Stephen, the guest of Miss Hazel 
Smith. ,

Mrs. Charles Tuttle and little son, ot 
Boston, are the guests of Mrs. Tuttle's 
mother, Mrs. James Woolvertôn.

Miss Flora Jones returned Wednes
day from Montreal, where she has 
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. F.
L. Brown.

Misses Annie and Jean Reardon were 
the guests of their sister, Mrs. John 
Swift of Fredericton, this week.

Tiie many friends of Mrs. E. Ken
neth Connell will be glad to learn 
that she is recovering from her illness.

Mrs. Sydney Hughes and children 
and Miss Sadie Weeks, who have spent 
the past eight months in Moose Jaw,
Saak., have returned home.

Mr. P. Bradley has returned from 
Boston where he was attending the 
fufieral of his brother.

Lieut. F. L. Phlllipps. 42nd High
landers. and Mrs. Phlllipps. have re
turned from a visit with friends in 
Fredericton and Gagetown. Lieut.
Phlllipps has recently returned from 
overseas.

Mrs. George Gabel was called to !
Boston last week on account of the 
death of her sister-in-law. The body 
was brought to Fredericton on Mon
day tor burial.

■
An cxecAlve

J
>rwr*vifr I11

MARGUERITE’S WEEKLY TALK msLondon, Feb. 1—News has reached 
Kiev from Minsk that the Polish 
legion has declared war ^gainst the 
Bolshevikl, a Reuter despatch from 
Petrograd says.

Both the German and Russian arm
ies divisions are iua£e tip of Poles. 
The Germans had organised a Polish 
legion but It was disbanded several 
months ago to make way for a Polish 
national army. Minsk is behind the 
Russian lines, which would indicate 
that the Poles in the Russian army 
have revolted against the

DO YOUR BEST.
. Actual Tonnage 

Fifty Per Cen 
Necessary in I 
Mobs Which i 
Out Other Ex 
the Worst of 
Serious.

»!lu * Toronto paper recently was this remark: "Don't do your bit do 
jour bebt." It. has been asked by many people If we Canadians are d» 
ing our best in the way of food conservation. The food pledge cards 
were signed and for & while the promises were kept but today it seems 
a reminder is badly needed.

Never in the history -f tht nation hoc there been sc serious a crisis, 
and yet to see some people, one would never mink there

j
rj

fw as a war on.
Money will be necessary to help other ' and yet R is being spent as al
most never before on clothes and expensive modes of living. Hundreds 
of poor people are economizing because they have to. with the prices 
soaring as they are. but there van be no denying the fact that others are 
living just as extravagant!' as ever.

In England the King and Queen vsve set the example of most rigid 
economy, the latest news being that cqy are not using their motors 
to conserve gasoline. Surely t Uiouiri b the stylo and the very best 
form for everyone to cultivate simplicity, 
rnenta let them be held mr the pleasure of friend meeting friend and not 
for the. cakes and ices s-ived. Dinners or luncheons Are necessary 
meals and it add* to I he joy of life to extend hospitality but elaborate 
mentis are the height vf vulgarity in the .ace of national needs.

Members of patrioh -*o. :eties should be the first to realize that they 
nave a promise ami a pledge to live up to and that they are criticized 
when they fall short of that, pledge.

It eeivm.s a small way to help ones country—Just to do with as little 
white flour or the other staple articles a^keci for by the Allies. Are we 
Canadian women who set the world on example of bravery in the 
nor in which we parted with our glorious soldiers, going to fad! now iu a 
mere matter of food? It would indeed he an anti-climax.

Let us take tho thing very seriously to heart and frown upon all use
less expenditure so that at least we will not have the reproach to bear in 
the long hard days to come- that we did not listen to the call to

/
Bolshevikl.

fife
mil --f we must have entertain-

pw
V CHARUW MAIONE- 
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TODAY
Afternoon, 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

| » : 1
11 B85 . London, Feb. i 

in the first year of I 
million tons of allie* 

only four mill» 
As showing ho 

German authorities 
orized to state that t 
tual tonnage lost by 
loss, of the world's i 
of the war, includin 
enemy action, and a 
amounts to less thaï 
cent, of the tonnage 

Riots In Berlin

London, Feb. 2.—The G 
crament is keeping a tig 
news of the strikers, which 
ed by demonstrations, in 
other parts of Germany. I 
tails received today throu 
it in learned that the situa1 
•erioiiH Thursday when a < 
display of force was n< 
handle the mobs which atti 
cars and carried out other 
Berlin.

For news of what transi 
day the public outside of 
largely dependent upon a 
report wrhioh says that "o 
and entirely Insigniflcam 
occurred that day and. sa 
pretailing Opinion Is that 
has passed Its senlth.’’

Newspapers Reapp

Ibis seems to be euppo 
fact that the newspapers, 
unable to app ar Thursda 
tho sympatliy displayed bj 
positon and pressmen wit 
era, all came out Friday 
transport workers con Urn 
bore. It is also assorted 
has been resumed at Kiel, 
Hamburg but It Is admlttc 
tlonal miners have gone < 
the Rhenish Westphalian r 

Information from varl 
■hows, however, that the si 
oral is not over, despite 
stand taken by the mlliti 
ties who are now in contr

WrIP<

VJ
MARY BOYLE O’REILLY

All New Program

5 GOOD ACTS rMiss Mary Boyle O’Reilly left Satur
day evening for Boston. She was 
obliged to decline invitations to sfoeak 
before the Aahburnham branch of the 
Red Cross at Fredericton and the Wo
men’s Canadian Club at Moncton. Her 
lecture held In the Agricultural Hall at 
Sussex, under the auspices of the Sue 
sex Red Cross Socle!' , was. well at
tended.

The Inevitable Result n unhappy 
home, a busy man end his loving 
young wife. Vital story handled 
with delicate skill by the Bernhardt 
of the screen, supported by Howard 
Hall.

I
S<ime people ii they owjied the coat 

! Illustrated would wear it inside out to 
display the richness of the lining. 

1 whlch is a. , brocade .of goregeous 
j shades mingled in just the right way. 
I The garment Itself is decidedlv smart 
yet dignified in line.

I buttons are a new note.

AND

serve and save in order that others might be helped in their time°°of FINAL CHAPTER 
The GRAY GHOST

Harry Bennett—
The Jolly Scot

In Harry Lauder Songs—Old 
and New.

The fringed MUSICALEWAR MENUS Take not that vision from my ken— 
Oh whatsoe'er may spoil or speed. 

Help me to need no aid from men 
That I may help such men as need.

—Rudyard Kipling.

WOMAN CAPTAIN
save wheat, beef and bacon 

*n at the front. Issued front
Annie Laurie Leonard— 

Contralto
famous Songs and Musical 

Comedy Hits.

How Paris, Feb. 2.—(Correspondence of \ .I tk a . , , sel\es. however, after shc had passed. , . no e Ax80L‘lated I ress) Italy claims (the i-equired examinations at the Insti-
the office of the food controller for | the first woman to qualify as a captain ! tute. The Mariner s Union refused at

! of a merchant vessel in the ocean-go , hrsl U). brcak its traditional policy by 
ling trade. She ie Miss Klsle Bellun- 11 into its member,
mini, il voueg woman of Viurecgto T ■P' J. 81,18 Perseverance finally 

! Italy, who has just passed her Bnal ex- ™ÜÎ!'P',e<L'>V®r aU and she
aminations and is awaiting an assign- the co,v®‘®d >"a»ter s license
ment to active service. , th® nnean-KOIng trade. Cuneemtng

Born and reared among a sea faring ‘e5,P *' ss BeI1,iomini said:
j folk. Miss Belluomini developed in ! llûrLf ,!7 sea *er''ic« al a. troubled 

Ci-eamed Celery, follow the sea for a career. She com-1 ^ u!n .efck ^a*v o0e risks tlieir
j munlcated her ambition to her rein- i 1,1 ,at *® but ,nw'm *tt6ld»( 10 demon- 
; lives ami friends, but thev laughed at ? “ *° my sailors that a woman may
-her. A woman aallor! It' was impos- b,® »* =« “ K I
.slblc. Utey told her. should be unfortunate enough to have

The young woman was not to be 
swayed from her purpose, however, 

j and she finally found a sympathetic 
for Black Bean Soup, : triend in a retired sea captain who told 

her of haring seen women navigators 
in the coastwise trade of the Hawaiian 
Islands, The girl's remarkable know
ledge of the sea surprised the old cap
tain wlm gave her every encourage
ment and finally recommended her to 
the maritime authorities of Livourne.

Seme months later Miss Belluonvinl 
was. by special decree, allowed to tako 

,ti «ourse in the Nautical Institute of 
I Viareggio.

i

Moving Pictures
Germain Street institute

Canada.
PANTRY SALEMenu for Tuesday.

SCENIC—The Gorges of the Tarn 
in France.

Quaint Restful Keswick in England 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew in 

Comedy.
Rathe's British Gazette and 

_________ War News.

'
The ways and means committee of 

the Queen Square Methodist church 
held a pantry sale in the store of 
Charles L. Bus tin. on Germain street. 
Saturday afternoon. The result was 
very satisfectory.^the sum of $90 be
ing realized for the I/adies’ Aid of the 
church,

Mrs. R. D, Smith was convenor of. 
the sale and those assisting were Mrs. 
J. Taylor. Mrs. J. Copp. Mrs. Robb, 
Mrs. Carlos. Mrs. Sabiston, Mrs. A. B. 
Gilmour and Mrs. F. E. Williams.

Breakfast.
Scrambled Eggs. Toast. ! 

Dinner.
Bake White Fish

THIS EVENING 
At 8 o'clock 

Tickets 25 CentsMushed Potatoes.
Steamed Suet Pudding.

Lemon Sauce.
Supper.

Black Bean Soup. Scotch Oat Cake, j 
Buckwheat Pancakes.

Brown Sugar Syrup.
The recipe

mentioned above. Is as follows:
Black Be*n Soup—

1 cup cooked black soy beans

‘i o
l stalk celery 
l level teaspoon salt.
*2 level teaspoon peppe..
'# level teaspoon mustard.
1 level tablespoon fat.

Cook onion in fat. Add beams, water

L YR/C THE BIGGE6T NOVELTY
THE SCREEN HAS YET PRESENTED

my boat torpedoed. I shall follow the 
traditional ploicv of the sea and 
that the crew is saved first. 1 shall 
be the last to leave the boat that has 
been confided in my care. My life I 
am ready to sacrifice it. I am today at 
the service of my country and of her 
dear noble sisters. France: America 
and England."

Tea.
WHAT SHALL WE \ A Sub-Sea Romance by J. Ernest WilliamsonDO WITH IT NEXT.

Down in New YVirk they tell of a 
food demonstrator who patiently ex
plained to a class «f patriotic young 
women how by using certain conserva
tion recipes a pint of milk a day could 
be saved in the average kitchen. She 
made her method so clear that the 
next day one of the members of the 
class called her over the telephone and 
said: This is .Mrs. Blank. I attended 
your lecture yesterday and I’ve 
a pint of milk by using your recipes; 
now. what shall I do with It?’ —Toronto 
Saturday Evening Telegram.

!

“ÏHE SUBMARINE EYE”of cold water

"COMIN* THRO' THE RYE."KING AND QUEEN
SET GOOD EXAMPLE À1Words and Music of This Famops

A WONDERFUL THEME—THRILLS GALORE.
Ix>ndon. Feb. 2.—To avoid the use of 

Her progress was aston- gasoline needed for war work, the 
ishing. The ease and facility with Queen ami other members of the royal 

and seasonings. Simmer I hour. Serve | which she mastered the difficult nau- family have stored their motor cars
! ' teal problems submitted to her

(Wheat and meat saving recipes bv IV16 1111 miratIon and respect of her pro- 
! t essors and fellow students, who aided 

domestic science experts on the stah |.ljer in every way possible, 
of Che food controller's office. • j New difficulties presented them-

Depicting the Strange Unknown No Man’s Land at the Bottom of the Sea"Coinin' Through the Rye," as now 
printed and sung, is usually ascribed 
to Robert Burns, the great Scotch 
farmer-poet, but as a matter of fact, 
only the first four lines are by Burns, 
the remainder having been added by 
John Walter, an Edinburgh musician 

, „ mi and music-seller, who later removed to
Woodstock. Feb. 1.—Mrs. Thane M. London

/cnrnont'SnlTl in'prm*l,! at the tea Burns did write a complete song, 
oï her r.» T;”,!" 'T°,r ‘O an .notent Scottish lay. but the
John Wr, I " ■*' 8" ,A ld) °* St- words became coarser and more sus- 

Constipation Is one of,the common- i,v Mro •’”5^ n*^ wf'" «»««»• with each verso, and although 
eat Ills Of mankind and one too often “J1 *>> 1 L. Morrell and Miss | „ may (oulld ln Joi,..Mu*e,

• allowed to go unlocked after until w v‘ |. „ , i urn" It soon (el! Into "Innocuous desue-
seme serious complication sets in. , -r 1 nipk4n8, younge&t 8£>n I tude.’’ The air to which it is now

If the bowels are properly looked i ^ lj^- ^-ol- Tompkins ot Mooflstix:L,| , . . . , ,.T. ...„
after tiieve will be no constipation , J*0";,with til.e ^laing 26th Battalion ! yau’hter “ modified^y wJuer ® 
Jaundice, sick or bilious headaches, in ^ance- among a list of those p *nl/’ Z % ' ^

I heartburn, co.ited tongue, sour atom- ®entioned 1» the despatches by Gen. ople generally and the artist and 
] ach, floating specks before the eyes, I S,r Dou^,as ,,a|K- Neville lias come aT,tl,or-have largely followed suit, and 
etc. | through some desperate encounters have taken it for granted that the song

i Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Fills will keep hi,lve ^oing to France, Including Vim y rererr®d to traversing a path leading 
j y cur bowels so regulated tliat in no ludge ani1 his müny friends will be through a field of rye. It is strongly 
rilme tho constipation will disappear1 glad 10 hear that he is'doing his bit" claimed, however, that it refera to the 
: entirely. !tu the satisfaction of the higher com fordi”K of th® River Rye, where cèr-

Miss Ibnma E. Melanson. Halifax. ,uand t»1” stepping-stones allowed the bare
j R.. writes: ’1 am now 20 vears of Mr Charles Clare of Prince Albert tooted Highland lassies to cross, none 
: age. and since 1 was H 1 have been is vi8lt,pg his mother, Mrs. Charles the worse for the shallow water that 
greatly troubled with constipation, so ^’lare of Bread way. swirled about their ankles. It may well

[ much so that at times 1 would be In Mr J- s- Addy of 8t. John was the he Imagined that Burns and his "ne’er- 
; bed 3 or i days a month. ! tried all RUC8t of his sister, Mrs. T. M. Jones, do-well’’ cronies were not averse to 
: the old fashioned remedies, castor oil. on Saturday and Sunday. happening along when certain of the
i caecara. etc., with only-temporary re- The moon light nights were very de- local beauties came up the "Fords of 
lief uutil my sister-in-law gave me lightful last week and several Jolly Rye" on their way to kirk or market, 
some of Milbuni’s Laxa-Liver Pills, snow-shoe tramps were given. Miss This song is to be found on 
From the first they seemed beneficial 
and I gave them a fair trial. This was 
two years ago and with an occasional 

have kept entirely free from i 
constipation for the period mention-1 
ed." j

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. I 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct! 
on receipt of price by The T. Mtlburn j 
Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont.

I
3 DAYS ONLY—MON., TUES., WED.no- and are using horse-drawn vehicles.

Matinees 3 o’clock—-Evenings, 7 and 8.45.
TROUBLED WOODSTOCK —SPEIJJAL SALE PRICE— 

MATINEES—Children, 10c.; Adults, 15c. 
EVENINGS—Balcony, 15c.; Lower Floor, 25c.

With
CONSTIPATION

From 16 to 20
See The Submarine Eye’ |frtj€- STARTING THURSDAY 

"DAMAGED GOODS"

•HEART SONOS”
COUPON

1
J OBITUARY

PRESENTED BY Mies Maud E. Hick

The many friends of Ml 
Hickson will regret to le 
death, which occurred at t
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€*THE NICKEL
Queen Square Theatre
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—6 ------ MONDAY AND TUESDAY------
MARGARITA FISHER in MISS JACKIE OF THE ARMY. 

A Photo-drama in Five Parte
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MISS BILLIE RHODES IN LITTLE MISS FIXER.------------ -2-____ _ ------------ L
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UN,QUE DEPARTS FROM A 
SET POLICY TO 

OFFER SOMETHING VERY SPECIAL
TODAY — TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY

MARY MILES MINIER
In An Absorbing 5 Act Drama

“the Mate of the Sally Ann”
YOU WILL BE TICKLED ALL TO PIECES

WITH THIS DELIGHTFUL OFFERING 
I-HE PATHE NEWS—YOU KNOW IT’S ALWAYS O. K.

\ Second Chapter—'THÈ HIDDEN HAND 
j CHARLIE CHAPUN-COMEDY

THURS.
FRI.
SAT.

nvE
CENTS

E &-

THE ST.JOHN STANDARD
Monday, February 4, 1918.

Clip Three of these Coupons bearing consecutive dates, 
and present them together with our advertised price of 98c, 
•t our office and receive your copy of Heart Songs.

COUPONS
AND3 98c IT.SECURES

Mail Orders Will Be Filled 
Immediatey on Arrival of 
Shipment.

ADD FOR POSTAGE 
In Mar. Provinces ... 18c.
In Quebec....................22c.

28c.Ontario
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LOSS IN OCEAN TONNAGE ABOUT 3,000,000
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û :SÊ In Speech at Belfast Sir Ed

ward Says Possibility of 

Trouble if the Convention 

Should Break Down.

«CK

Actual Tonnage Lost Exaggerated by More Than 
Fifty Per Cent.—Displ y of Considerable Force 
Necessary in Berlin Thursday to Restrain the 
Mobs Which Attacked Street Cars and Carried 
Out Other Excesses—German Dispatches Say 
the Worst of Strike is Over, But Situation StOl 
Serious.

T-i
1L to

w Belfast. Feb. 2—In a speech before 
the Unionist council today Sir Edward 
Carson nald that circumstances had 
arisen at the Irish convention indicat 
lng the possibility of trouble over tee 
steps the government should take If 
the convention should break down. It 
he remained In the government, he de 
clared. he would have to be a part* 
to Its deliberations and support any 
policy it adopted. On the other hand 
he was not free because of his pledge
es a covenanter.

It was plain, that the convention 
having been set up and Ulster having 
been a party to it. the Ulsterites must 
remain to the end and consider every 
propose! with a view to seeing whethêr 
there could be a solution eatlsfsctory 
to the people of Ulster.

This he described as “one that would 
enable the people to feel that they 
still maintain their status as ottieens 
of the British Empire and are protect* 
ed in their business and dally lives 
against the possibility of harmful In
terference.

!
/ ■0

9

kiùrv*Æ 1
85Y $3 fc!; London, Feb. 2.—The German newspapers claim that 

in the first year of the unrestricted submarine warfare nine 
million tons of allied and neutral shipping were sunk and 

only four million tons have been built to offset this.
As showing how unreliable is the information which the 

German authorities give out. The Associated Press is auth
orized to state that the claim put forward exaggerates the ac
tual tonnage lost by more than fifty per cent. The total net 
loss, of the world s ocean-going tonnage since the outbreak 

of the war, including the losses by marine risk as well as by 
enemy action, and allowing for enemy tonnage captured 
amounts to less than three million tons, or, roughly, nine per 
cent, of the tonnage available at the outbreak of the war.

Riots In Berlin. *------------------------ —_______________

■ tfi.
SfSREBBran unhappy 

hie loving 
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by Howard
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CANADA NOT LIKELY 
TO CLOSE MILLS

commanding officer, wrnto you about 
November 21, giving full particulars 
of your son. and no doubt you have 
received this letter ere now 

"Please accept my sincere sym
pathy In your bereavement."

A. P. CHRISTMAS,
Captain.

Assistant adjutant of 21hI Battalion.

Ily Scot A RE-EXAMINATION.
The local military standing medical 

board have been busy during the last 
few days re-examining young 
who In their first examination wero 
placed In category 1). After exami
nation they are given a duplicate of 
the finding of the doctors and there 
has been some confusion as to the

disposition of It. as no instructions 
are given to them. This certificate 
should be taken to the local registry 
office and passed over to \V. A. lowing 
who will soon after send them an ex
emption card.

ongs—Old

can Canning Company, was in the 
city Saturday. He said If the bual 
ness warranted his company would 
supply the required cuiib for sardine 
factories from their factories In Mont
real and

mard—
ontralto
Musical In View of Washington Ad

vices That United States 
May Discontinue Curtail

ment Policy No Action Will 
Be Taken Here.

THE SARDINE BUSINESS.
C. H. Ross, representing the Amerl- Toronto

f the Tarn 

in England

:

London, Feb. 2.—The German gov- this city yesterday after a long lllnese. 
eminent Is keeping a tight hand on M*88 Hickson was 21 years of age and 
news of the strikers, which are attend- ; the oldest child of the late A. W, 
ed by demonstrations, in Berlin and Hickson, principal of tbe Centennial 
other parts of Germany. But from de school, and Mrs. Hickson. Besides her 
ladle received today through Holland mother she leaves to mourn, a sister, 
It Is learned that the situation became Dorothy, at home ; a brother, John at 
aérions Thursday when a considerable home, and another brother, Arthur, 
display of force was necessary to overseas.
handle the mobs which at tacked street Tho funeral arrangement» will be
cars and carried out other excesses in announced later.
Berlin.

For news of what transpired yester
day the public outside of Germany Is 
largely depend-eet upon a semi-official 
report which says that "only isolated 
and entirely Insignificant excesses" 
occurred that day and saysl that the 
pretailing dplnloff Is Sat 1%e strike 
has pawed its senith."

New Flour Regulationstte and

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—In view of the ad
vices from Washington that the 
United States government is likely, 
a/ter tomorrow, to discontinue its 
policy of closing factories one day u 
week in order to conserve tho coal 
supply, no action similar to that 
taken by Fuel Controller Garfield will 
be recommended to the government 
by Mr. C. A. Magrath, the fuel con
troller of the Dominion.

• It Is understood that the fuel con
troller has been giving consideration 
to the question of similar action on 
the part of Canada, but thAt, In view 
of the probable suspension of tbe un 
filled part of the order Issued by Mr. 
Garfield the matter will be left in 
abeyance, with the prospect that no 
necessity for taking such action Is 
likely to arise In this country.

LTY
SENT ED “The food situation In Great Britain, Prance and Italy is exceedingly grave," declares the Canadian 

Food Controller. I tv all the European neutral countries it is desperate. In the presence of this serious 
condition,',of affairs, the Controller is exerting every effort to improve the situation and to regulate manu
facture so, that home consumption will be under more effective control.

The fini Controller has adopted regulations providing 
for changi-S in tho manufacture of flour. Heretofore, the 
wheat of each class has been milled into several grades of 
flour for the purpose of filling different requirements of the 
public. That is, the modem system of milling has enabled 
the manm ioturer to divide into four grades or classes the 
stream of flour milled from any given quantity of wheat, 
and the dm'erent grades have been sold at home, or exported, 
according 10 the demands of the market to be served.

Mr*. Annie Biedermann.
The death occurred yesterday after

noon of Mrs, Annie Biedermann, wid
ow of the late J. Oscar Biedermann, at 
her home. SS Mecklenburg street. Mr». 
Mledermanni-hae been-» poor health 
tor some time. Her meny friande will 
learn with regret of her death. Sho la 
survived by two daughter», Mr», r. 
Newton Stephen» of Sommet-ville, 
Maas., and Misa Paulino J. Biedermann 
at home, also one slater, Mrs. William 
Black, formerly of this ct y, 
in Holland.

The funeral will take place from 
Trinity church at three o’clock on 
Tuesday afternoon.

in

3 1
The new regulation* require that from each class of 

wheat shall he milled unlv one grade of flour. The different 
stream» of flour will now have to be turned into one, and the 
manufacture of high-class patent flours will, therefore, 
cease.

The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited, desires 
to announce that, in compliance with the regulations, it 
will mill from each kind of wheat one grade of flour only 
under the following names:

t Newspapers Reappear.
Ibis seems to be supported by the 

fact that the newspapers which were 
unable to appur Thursday, owing to 
tho sympatliy displayed by their com
positors and pressmen with tho strik
ers. all came out Friday, while the 
transport workers continue their la
bors. It is also asserted that work 
has been resumed at Kiel, Danzig and 
Hamburg but It Is admitted that addi
tional miners have gone on strike at 
tho Rhenish Westphalian ooal fields.

Information from various sources 
■hows, however, that the strike In gen
eral Is not over, despite the strong 
stand taken by the military authori
ties who are now In control.

1
of the 8ea but now

“LUD KINDLY LIGHT” Cream of the West Flour 'qX,A NEW REGULATION.

How Cardinal Newman Wrote 
This Wonderful Hymn.

The Department of Customs, otta- 
wa, has made a new regulation and 
will in future charge express com
panies, on parcels brought hero by 
express, 10 cents for packages weigh
ing over 11 pounds and less than 100 
pounds.
pounds and over,,. 10 cents per pound. 
The change is made for floor space 
occupied by the companies in tho 
Customs Branch Sufferance Ware
house in the old Post Office building. 

The many friends of Miss Miud E. corner of Prince William and Prin- 
Hickson will regret to learn of her cess streets. In 23 other central 
death, which occurred at her home In cities tho same fees will be exacted.

Western Hard Wheat Flour Fur Bread
DAY

Monarch Flour 'oX,)John Henry Newman, one of Eng 
land's most distinguished scholars, 
poets, educators and theologians, 
was born Feb. 21, 186t, and died Aug. 
11, 189V.

In tbe latter part of 1832, Dr. New
man, while In Rome, was prostrated 
with malartrfl fever. On recovery 
sufficiently to attempt to return to 
England, he took passage on an 
orange boat as far as Marseilles. 
When In the Strait of Honlfacio, be
tween Corsica and Sardinia, tho ves
sel passed Into a severe storm.

With wind and waves raging furi
ously and tho sky' block with impen
etrable clouds, the passengers became 
panic-stricken under the belief that 
the vessel would not survive the 
storm. Dr. Newman for a while 
paced the deck, awed by the threat
ening situation and deeply engrossed 
with tho religious movement In 
which be had become a central, fig
ure.

18"

On all packages of 100

OBITUARY Ontario Soft Wheat Flour For Pastry

DIAL Queen City FlourMies Maud E. Hickson. (War
Quality)

A Blend of Hard and Soft Wheat Flours For All Purposes
stuffs not only in Canada and tho United States, hut all over 
the World, has ordered the war grade flour. It is for us, as 
millers, to givo you the best wo can under the Food Con
troller's regulations. It, is for yon, as consumers, to adapt 
yourselves to the new conditions and make the best of a 

situation that mi^ht conceivably be much worse 
1 han it is. Hear in mind that every bag or barrel 
which bears the name of this Company and a re
production of “ YeOlde Miller” means the utmost 
in value that, we are permitted to give for the money 
you pay.

Under the new regulations The Campbell 
Flour Mills Company, Limited, will continue to 
maintain ft high standard of uniformly excellent 
quality, and will furnish the public with the best 

class flour that the regulations will permit, Samples of 
all shipments of wheat used in Camptjcll’s Flour arc first 
tested by experts in «our own Chemical Laboratory. Know
ing exactly what is in the wheat, we are able to maintain 
the excellence of the flour.

The effect of the regulations is to provide for a minimum 
percentage of 74% instead of the present maximum of 74% 
of the wheat to be retained in the flour. In other words, 
the policy of milling one stream of flour only, from a given 
quantity of wheat, will restore conditions that existed half 
a century ago, or less, when only one grade of flour 
could be produced from the wheat.

The ho ad or other baked products made from 
the flour \wlltstill be palatable and nourishing, and 
will bo fully adequate to sustain the people, and 
we trust i he necessity for the change will be re- / 
cognized m arising from t he time of st ress through 1 
which the world is passing. The new flour must 
still bo distinguished from what is commonly known 
as whole wheat flour.

It must not be inferred that the war flour is of an 
inferior <>r unusable character On the contrary it is, 
as you will find, a good, clear, white flour suitable for all 
practical purposes and as such we guarantee it . The Food 
Controller of Canada realizing the serious shortage of food-

CASTORIA»

in
sad

for Infant» and Children.
iS

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

+ 4 Suddenly, on the night of Jan. 16, 
1833. ihe.o appearerd a slight rift in 
the dense clouds, and out of It a soli
tary star beamed forth hope and en
couragement.

Dr. Newman wa* eo Impressed with 
this omen that ho bared hie head and 
uttered tbe prayer, "Lead, kindly light, 
amid the encircling gloom ; Lead thou 
me on !

After the storm cleared be wrote 
the Immortal hymn, which can be 
beet understood by a knowledge of 
the circdmsiances that Inspired It.

This beautiful hymn Is to be found 
I on page 2Ü1 of Heart Hongs —the 
: wonderful collection of songs that le 
betas distributed by tbla paper on 
term* that make It almost a gift 

I Tbe coupon published elsewhere in 
today's paper, explains term*.

A GALLANT AcV
I Mra. Jsmee Brown, 5 Uherlff streeL 
recently wrote to the commanding 
officer of the Infantry battalion of 
which her wm, William foster Brown, 
wa» » member when killed, ukin# for 
further pert leu 1er» «» to hi» death. 

. In toply she received the following 
letter: F

"In reply to yours of December 10 
regarding year son, No. «44750 Wit- 

regret to say 
that ho wm killed on November ll 

1 while currying a wounded comrade 
to the dressing station daring a conn- 
ter-ettack made by the enemy. Yoar 
son had volunteered for this work, 

, and wm considered one of the bravest 
and best soldiers we bod In the bat
tel km, and there wm no hoy wh ite 
sacrifice wm mere keenly felt by 
officers end meo with nfcoffi > camp 
la contact.

Ilwiwil A. W. May, win was his

boy-y
x Ail\

$
■

>

isgil
nears toe 
Signature.

rlEDY

9gg§
I _ *____ ,^1'ca mrinl\ÀH

Do Not Hoard Flour
In hearty co-operation with the Food Controller in his efforts to aid the Allies to the utmost of 

which Canada's resources arc capable, The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited, desires to join in an 
appeal to the public to refrain from hoarding flour. There is no necessity for hoarding. Such abnormal 
withdrawals from the available supply will only serve to increase the difficulties of the Alf: -md binder 
the patriotic efforts of the Controller, without benefiting anyone. Do not hoard flour.

Cannot Give Books Hereafter
an J exchanging them for books to which they were entitled. 

The Food Controller's regulations mean that thi* muet 
end. Customer» m»y continue to save the cards ne long 
ns they find them in the hags or barrel* and we will keep 
faith with the public, supplying the books as long ae the 
curds keep coining in. But no more carda trill be placed 
in the bags.

of

In i;
♦

■USSSl.

» fa The new regulation* come into effect, on Jan. 8th. After 
that finie nil flour must be milled according to the Food 
Controller * rules. The Food Controller hits nleo decided 
that no premium» of any kind can be given with food pro
ducts. Till* mean* that the Campbell Flour Mills Co., 
limited, cannot place any more library card* in the flour 
be». Many of our patron* have been saving library cards

» For Over 
Thirty Years llaro Foster Drown,

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited, West Toronto, OntarioCASTORH2 I <1 lit
pmt" rn* procure Campht-Wa FImart from

GEO. O. HILL, SUSSEX, N. B.BuMtCMyotWraff*.

Special Selling Representative for New Brunswick
<A i
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AT HANDS OF
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depot battalion 
ATTEND SERVICE INv 

GERMAIN ST. CHURCH
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The Phonograph that REALLY SlNGS-TT». NEW EDISOSNOW AND COLDER. ‘ SIT IN ST. JOHN N-Come and Hear It.
Electric
Reading
Eamps

_ TOR ARMENIAN FUND. I —
îiî?iWM oentrtbut. wa* 5econd Engineer of the Chief lustice H«».. r 1

;“forav tor '*•;*? ?rMin*,“ 7 Gcm,“ Arrive Today

«OMN SERVICE pipe». TTien Turned C T7 ̂  Sé8l,ior> .Tuesday
WM » hu.y ohe tor the r , lurned Gulu on the Morning.

Unfortunate Men in the
ttaawlac out Crown service pipes. Life-boats. | Chief JueticeHaxen and the other

nn. v u»uV _ • i | members of the American-Canadlaa

•^ssjrsnFis „.£-~:sr ï Szz " **.z: “ss?-km srjswsi ry.» ^xdirr^JS rri z

IKH-rSr “à; "ps,“ isr-tc c
Ærr- « ziïSrï-.ruTOa^^ssassiss

JJ* ta Mr J^obson* hou.e on Pond “ld »• uncle, of Welter McDonald taTlS^Uat’hoth11 the Jw,‘
•treet The damage wM slight Mr. Even, „,d that the, .hJ con>««ed of

AT THE CATHEDRAL ”“*!* to*e0ier -W Mo last De. I™1"* Joepce Haaen. GeorgeTd»£
The CathoUc member! of the l.t De- cember ta » *hlP celled the West. If”**; mlnteter of naval eerr- 

S?,^t^US,D/ttfa4ei the “K" mac nUnsttr- Walter McDonald was the »”^0f "to®10-
!Lw»&ïr*1 yesterday morning, ««cond engineer of the ship, end they cSSÎah m™î^.ê.^>r?e.îtln* 016 
Jtatar Keene was m command of the were carrying a ,<md of ^tabj^ï f“S^.TSSJ&

it, ,ro® London to Italy. Tie ship had Bdwl° F- Sweet, aeelatant secretary ot
_ f"27MOTED TO MAJOR. not be«u long on her voyage before P.k 5“*h M' 8,nlth-

-JiJy Warre”. who tor in ore then a Oermen submarine put In an «p- Ui^trmted soo^T1*8’r®p”,ontlng 
”7 Tears was the chief engineer tor prance and with hardly any Wara I Land Dwl.h, Malt'
theNorton Griffiths Company. In the *?* ,hot a torpedo Into tknslde of I the American f* *®cretary °<
taking of the Courtenay Bay break- toe Westminster. The crew lmtoed- wZdT^□^»^^Uafoner* and Bd-
xsm<z&zs2!l&?n*k c^cT. sswsgjg ^

At W^HADED. Into* the'ocoanf the German àwihOT SîS"vUt? the” Æ“C
At Chubb e Corner Saturday Auc- turned their guu on the tmtortuiiat). * * tae paoIflc

T .T" LantaJum offered tor c™w *u the life boats. Fortunately 
or?er ot the Chancery Court, th® *<«1 In which wee Engineer 

îf.“ . "ds *®®wn aa the Heffer loti, Bvens was not sunk by the shots, but 
Rmu w» ,aBrUS,e S 8treoL Wm- M the other boats were crashed by the 
K-yan was the purchaser for >1,900, «hot ond the men were thrown' Into

the water. Engineer Evans and his 
companions tried to save some of 
their shipmates who were struggling 
in the sea, and managed to pick up 
one officer and a few Lascars, but 
Second Engineer Walter McDonald 
and many others of the crew lost 
their lives.

The above story is only one of very 
many that can be told of the hrutrti 
manner In which the German under- 
water craft treat crews of ships that 
nave been sunk by them.

Waïter McDonald was quite well 
known In St. John, and never failed 
to write cards or letters to hie rela- 
tive8. but when these ceased to ar
rive a Utile over a year ago the rela- 
“V6e were anxious about him, and 

Thra aJhHEi SONQ ««VICE. U*® fate of a young British engi-
hJ?J schoolroom of St David's Pres- ”e8r waa not known by them until 
ïïd^?iC‘““rC?^sSlled’vlth“oldl«re th°y ”®re told yesterday by Engi- 
Mld aallore at the song senlce last ncer Evans. S
n*«ht held for their benetit.
7fiî«.pre8ldo<1 aud led in the 
At the conclusion of the 
tadjas of the church

Forceable Sermon Preached 
by Rev. S. S. Poole—Th/ 
New Battalion Made Moat 
Commendable Impreaaion 
by Their Smart Appear

$

ta Boudoir. Banquet

> 8ec 0UR KINO street window

ance.

?! P60ple at “-eh a time this 
knllty Of a crime," remarked Rev. 

• s. Poole yesterday morning in the 
course of a practical and forcible eer- 
mon to the congregation of the Ger
main street Baptist chnrch 
members of the

w- H* T“2?NC & CO., LIMITED
Market Square, King Streetand thé 

1st Depot Battalion,

a“!^t0 <Jta color, but a few weeks
ttih 1 10 the taast acquainted

XZe y-me' th” h0” of this
people wh„“ 2°; Impression upon the
^nns Tl h*d,the opportunity to
•a., 7 lhe PMide. One not aware 
ro^mrw ™fmbor» of the unit had only

ÆTunteraonTÆ ^

= .r,^dtbe,r — d'«
lteT^f ‘Sr Ï1* text -ud Simon 10-12. 
llev. Mr. Poole said that there were 
thiee outstanding lessons to be learn
ed from the text. First, the cauS- 
courage. Secondly, the call tor man-

“a" ,hlrd,y. th« value o™re- 
llglon. As to the flrst. toe call tor
daÿr“j^ktbe P1,tor s“ld ‘hat as to- 
nay Joab recognised toe fact that 
nothing could be done vdth 
cowardly spirit. This 
5e absent with the men at too front
wltoUth t0t, m® Bmplre' but likewise 
with the civilians at home, 
that the people should 
and eager for 
least be 
facts

MILLINERY light up to the minute. Just now we

iggLgngtra good assortment of Hats and Veils.at eever&l 
seaboard and 

coast

HEAVY SNOWSTORM 
RAGED YESTERDAY

must not only

Co-» Limited
meSTu^ lmw“ a “■riUtag call ens'l ____ .... . I
,.„ h aa/hou,d appeal to all Canad- --------- —^J
lus. and to patriotism. Concerning ------ •  ----------—^——mmgM
the need today, the speaker referred 
to men. Continuing he said the best 
men were coming forward 
to aaorUlce all they have for thelr 
country's need. "Ours Is a grand
to„UnZy.and.W°rth flghUng tor.' sa°d 
the pastor, and we should nobly re- 
spend to toe demands it makes unon

A NARROW ESCAPE.

cW th a locomotive at Sand 
Point. Fortunately for thosé In the 
oar the locomotive was at a stop and 
f?a otay damage done was the smash- 
tag of the automobile front

Mercury Jumped from Ten 
Below Zero to Twenty
Above in Short Time__
Snowstorm Driven by Thir
ty Mile Wind. Military Service Outfits

Auto-Strop Safety Razor

many visit churches.
K.ï^^rday toinc St. Blaises Day, 
htndisda of Catholics in the rity took 
occasion to visit tho different Catholic 
churches to have thoir throats bleesed. 
v v *140 Ga^etiral between the hours of 
u-“y oni a o'clo :k 
■holy t-uiflee for til'.-»

dowï^rt^ îuîrn,n« 8aw the mercury 
and «I h! e}°*L cypher between six 
and eight o clock with the weather 
clear and practically no wind u 
noon toe reading was six above 
P“r,°E the night, however, It took 

drop and yesterday morning 
apL llen,.tVen below. Yestotoay 2jaanl00! lb bad risen to 20 above 
“t 8n“hdt at that d*ore at nine o'clock

About four o'clock It began to snow 
and snowed heavily until an earlv 
hour tins morning.' The storm”as 
whTrïPf“ ,ed ,bï * southeasterly wind
which last night at times reached a
drifted',af 30 mlle" an hour. This 
drifted the snow badly and made it
JS ™rlJ°.r,,th0 3t*et —“" ope
pfTr.vf°n anyth,Dg like schedule. An 
effon was made to keep the ears run. 
ning and all the snow ploughs were
!traPti,bUify. Aboul half past eight the 
track through Falrvilie had filled untorbrycsTJ1 wus «K ~

rne tars to run to the railwiv 
vrosslng, hot toe West St. johnand 
main lines were kept upon 
. 'i'”™ the limn the mo» started 
to fall until nine o'clock last r,[c-1.1 
there had fallen about two and a half 
'■£?£' but this had drifted in some 
places to over a foot.

Yesterday morning the. 
nais were ordered 
the southeast to

many visited the 
purposeJ

Down Femflr,t ** AUt^trep h*«Mr. Poole said as men, all should be

zxrTh» .l?COr?ad been kept clean. 
The soldier when he Is called 

to tight should not forget that 
longs to a

ever been presented In Knock-

I *" ==■zzzxxzzzsz zz.
B«mPh|t^ ç ^ Str<>Pping Razor> 12 Blades. 

Quality Strop-Black or Suede Leather.
Omette Safety R.xor, 8t,r 8af.ty Raior 8h„v||ig Bpu,

sent you

«- ««..'tSvïS

"? sysrss: ÏS
In us a spirit of hatred and thirst for 
revenge it is something that a soldier 
has to face. However he should play 
the man. and soil neither heart nor 

by Practising the barbarous 
methods of our foe.’*
reuîtan ‘b^tasson. the value of 
religion, too pastor said that Joab 
had a sense of God and Ills power, and 
he desired that his men should pos-1 
that riv ”amC' "U la goantae religion I
Wm ro t® couraEe aBd enables him to [day the man," emphasised 
the speaker. He said that in the on. 
nais of British History, great generals 
have been devout Christians. They 
proved out of their own experience 
the value and power of religion 

In concluding the 
all should try and

Robert 
singing, 

service the 
served refresh-

THE SECOND ANNUAL 
SLEIGH DRIVE HELD— «»«—

8'STER JENNER.
til. anil, „ J®nn,®r- nursing sister in 
toe MiUtory Hospital at Halifax, who 
™ been home for a Ib-ief rest loft
dÎ*™*7 Lhat (,ly—4h® will’ jol^ 
Dr. Ellen Douglas, ionneriy 
city, but

etc.

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limüd
L °UR STORIL OPEN AT S A. M. CLOSE AT 6 OT- one o^-------- !

^ur Bargains

HANDSOME FIMÇOMS ATOriJR SETS CREATLT

General Staff of C. P. R. and 
Dominion Express Enjoyed 
rhemselves Saturday—Din- 

and Programme at the 
Barker House, Loch Lo
mond.

now of Winnipeg, at Monc"

ncr

—---------
\VraRf^ MUNDEE decorated.
\vord has been reeehed by rola-

V'if8 °u I- °1,le M’»ndee. of West St.
John, that, he was among those deco-
rated with (he military uindol on New" Th® Second 341111,11 sleigh drive of 

sfrLuui • u ^ Eeneril "Un of the C p-R- -tod Do-
mfS nSï 4“ :?ÏÏZny wuh ?,nl°“ Bxpre86 Company was hehi
muon up to too îma;4*batto^*n“d.“; * ^ “d 016 boya 
a torride dr,, and returned ,1tooni «“joyahle time. Shortly alter 
losing -, man or horse oclock about forty started in two

A NÎ^4l77oRV ,S‘elghB ,0r the “arker House
Carlo*» £ La» rensop? proprietors aJrtTed »t about eight-toirty 

cu tho Turk Bakery, 29U Brussel’s, re8<h t0 do fu'' tastice to the excellent 
street, have purchased from Mrs. 51. ,1muer Provided by Mrs. Barker. 
?npied’"bv topn.re6,'*OIy bhlldinv oc After dinner a round of toasts were 
be made to the p^eat™"lit and druI’k and an Impromptu programme 

-b* war they plan to erect an Carr ed out' c D Strong was elected
s t6v bread factory. R i, ^ar- 10 takc the head of the table and it

•with Voü68rfllxn «* i‘er'il1* overseas fe!I t0 his lot to propose the toasts a til
6 C; A s C name those who would respond The

Amieti X R,EhIBF COMMITTEE. w«* respond»! to‘by th^’rinring 'fa 
ntittM wi—Halif“ relief com- v«™e o' »e Nationti Antom 
«Uttee wa., ntid Saturday morning in Tb>t to toe CJ>.R was rosnonded to
£r oTS,rrMOBICa t0 take ap toe ma? by L. C. Goodge of the n™ toion E^ 

1o^alti?f,iyKaJld Gre*or-v trucks p™‘Co.: A. A. White, tie “Timber 
erora f t?,be US6d ln ‘be relief department; H.-L Undeay. ireight do
èto mavti t tolking the matter over parl™ent; J- G Burke. pLsenÂr dl 
to t^Sd "tfulppointed a committee Partaient; J O'Neill, operating deparo
Sr-3F“toe ssst

ÆidVwiSr- g l
„„**■*----- Jack Fitzmourice; to the hostess

ÆP??8“ Æa b'«>e star W* ,m

Jn« been Ina^nr^ ta^th^fo^Tf ,1V8 “Veral
2tatadb!Sra,h,RaheaKa,a hlve been Mu«ta was furnished by e New Edh
SSSSSbroke' *TS&

gM0cïeh^t^Mth0J

Jbtaee*Bowes^nd^Harold'1*'8 betW6ea

éÊÊÈkïpastor said that 
, . prove this them

selves and that religion will be found 
to inspire courage It will lead us to 
the man Jesus « hrist, and in following | 
him we become men indeed," con- ? 
eluded the pastor

storm sig- 
up for a gale from 

southwest. r6
m-PROGRAMME OF 

SPECIAL SERVICES
mif/HUDSON SEAL COATS—

I Only, 38 in. Bust, 45 in. Length. Special price $150 00
I On y 40 in Bust' 45 }'engt{’- Price $185.00

FUR SETTS- B 45 m' Length' SpeciaI Price $195.00

Ci%FAREWEI1 SERMON ! 
BY EVANGELIST)Ludlow Street Baptist Church

Well Attended Yesterday__
Mass Meeting of West Side 
Young People Held.

L- W. Kenyon Preached 
Large Congregation in the! 
Charlotte Street Church)] 
Last Night.

to a

WÜftj ÏK t.A fOrjA Good Opportunity for a Real Bargain in Furs 

______  fur DEPARTMENT.
maaa meeting of'toe Weatltae y“ng

tag wo^hta toleroCO,n' At ‘be morn-
'•oU P̂e.ivïc.ra“'ls^n»-

Swsur:
afternoon session Rev. E W Kenvnn« ta‘ SSfS addr«.EtaWtoeK”Ln
them to Uve lîtï

Melaa' «a. preaen, «3 

mass meeting was held of the vouna

ESatrS
toe/tormy weather the vestry of th*

£u.^.”urowMrtt.b:“
to^'ar e«»ta«' .elrioe'wj'hehl'ta

the main body of the chureh. Re, £
^ KaQybc spoke again on the »nb- 

_yThe Unqualified Committal " 
Paul Duffy led ln the singing at

r® m-3)

vEvangelist E. W.' Kenyon 
farewell sermon at the Charlotte SL 
Baptist Church West St 
aight after a series of revival services 
extending ^>ver a period of several 
■weeks, in spite of tho inclement 
weather the church ws.B packed to 
the doors with people most of whom 
have been regular attendants at previ- j 
oub meetings. Mr. Kenyon spoke on 
the Wilfulness3 of Man" in which he 
referred to the many opportunities ! 
that were placed before people as an 
incentive to right living who let them i 
slip by without taking advantage of i 
them. He gave a very powerful and i 
appealing address the result being 
that between fifteen and twenty peo
ple decided for a better life.

After a short series of meetings in 
the Ludlow street Baptist church Mr. 
Kenyon and Prof. Paul Duffey will 
leave for Moncton where they will 
conduct meetings. They expect to re
turn to St. John the flrst of March to 
hold a series of meetings in the Cent
ral Baptist Church.

remarkable outpouring^
of VALUES IN JUVENILE

COATS,AT DYKEMAN'S. 
This offering embraces some of the 

most effective Coats rar Boys' and 
Girls' Winter wear that mothers have 
approved this season, and the values 
are eubh as are usually only expected 
at the tail end of winter. Cosy, warm 
and drway Coats of Chinchilla, Curl 
Clothe, Miltons; Blanket Cloths, Tweeds 
®5C*» »martly made with belt, pockets, 
ai«h or low collars, some have Italian 
jjtijnt. others have Shepherds check 
Lnings. Coats you would expect to 
pay aa high as 112.00 for. February 
•ale price $6.75, all sixes, and many
hSuu£ yj£ar 8t K'°°' W'5». H-t"-.

John last

Comfort in the Living Room
ary Co!ich f?r”on«tant^5vlM^thei8"HUPeri°r any ordln- 

ertlC , required "oom." Just th,

a round Ca'nd'round1’detachable pMtawCU« 'lîn,Wrth ,v,l?nee «" 
Md“t*e “'cePtabut*'«2Zo0. C°V8r,n8 '* of d»rkPareen°dr«nlm!

and they ntey^^viradto o'r'd.Mn" ^^d'toVriry'aV .mlfj Ï3î,î,7„m "J^0" W""h Mn ba 8uppl'.d.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT-MARKET SQUARE.DIED.
IMcFarlane.

F'Bror^el7 1̂rw‘

H„Y°MÎ..Ü1"F^^ReqU,”m
E. Hickson, In the 21et yee^ of her
S?ih« SmZ?*"18later “* ‘wo

Funeral notice later.

Manchester Robertson Allison.»♦«
- _ .y. M. C. A. NOTES.

mJdfn.^* Urd‘y, ev,ntoK an Illustrated 
address was given In the y m c a^.5fT. A T- Vale Who h» bin net 

,u^.°n work In the north- 
Caeada around the Mc- 

Mr' Va,e described in an .Interesting way many of h4 e™
Mrtrocea with the Indians 1™
nt^ th^?.T <îher tacldents 
«catea that it is often necessary for
ta «rt through six feet of Ice BIEDERMANN—On Februarv S*i

order to «Jtoh fllh. The Indians bei- late reeldencr,- 86 M^kleSbm
««.theT^ft, h.t?”ra j” ‘be coldest Street. Annie, widow of J O«2

< and he said Bidderinann, leaving two dnuttSî

SS'Sir.rTS.SM 2»”*” •• ®

“onthly ■oclal; Saturdayst six o'clock. y

«* “Paul’» Anti*tfcem*thU<^

L imited

Women 's Fur Lined Coats-$25^
We are offering something very much out ot the ordinnm 

but we have sold all but these small sizes-36 and 38

stoi mcoUars°atS M — m“sW and hat)e bl™k marten

These coats were priced $55.00, they are now $25 00 
We have only one coat that was $45.00, it’s now $20.00.

D. Magees Sons, Limited
«3 King Street, St John, N. B.

that
he

Prof.

SSÇïâsâSSa

wMTtolr
2» B^L?rîdîî,îü fBarnoon, Febru- 
UT£a*d 6, at her home, 78 Sydney

WILSON

SL™"™’’- ™^n“îinV"S
red Friday evening, Feb let

and two «Inters. '

at Ms f
faetae of the Army." Big 6ve 

at The Nickel. Qne«
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